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$50 PER MONTHFOR RENT The Toronto World KING STREET, NEAR T0NGB.
I.arge public and private office i 3rd floor, 
exeellent light, vault, steam heat, elevator. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

38 King Street East.

.1UN m MOUTH.
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s Iflhtly lower temperature. VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,804
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ULGARS FEAR GREECE; RETIRE FROM MONASTIRt
l Kaiser’s Demands OperiBreach in Relations With Austria«
ft \V \ NEW GOVERNMENT HOUSE READY FOR OCCUPANCY WILL OBSERVE 

LAWS IN FIGHT
Athens Situation 

Remaining Tense
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TORONTO firm that does a large mail order busi
ness thruout Canada received in cash for one day’s 
business this week no less a sum than $125,000.
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the I mToronto bank clearings for the month of November 

$18,554,000 more than for October, and 856,000,-
Z

« ' LONDON, Dec. 1.—In a despatch 
from Athene, Reuter’s correspondent 
says the situation In the Greek-.capi
tal is still tense. He adds, however, 
that The Embros, which usually1 re
flects authoritative opinion, puts forth 
the hope that on the arrival in London 

1 end Paris respectively of Earl Kit
chener and Denys Cochin, who are de- 

■ dared to have expressed in Athene 
J views approaching those held by the 

Gicek Government, they may prove 
Instrumental in ■ clearing the compli
cated situation.

Britain to Keep Within Inter
national Code in Dealing 

With Neutrals.I mmwere
000 more than for September. It is probable*that the bank 
clearings for the week, to be published today, will be 
$5,000,000 more than for last week.
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:Railway earnings, which, with bank clearings, indicate 
the increase in business of the country, show increases of 
50 per cent, every week.

Toronto customs revenue for November was the 
on record, showing an increase of $1,001,105.79. 

Customs revenue for the whole of Canada for November 
showed an increase of $4,157,000.
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NDS, ALL ii Disputes Arising From Block
ade of Enemy to Be Settled 

After War.
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vX V198 a I iPr’Z'Jtzxsrssht '/0 , ad°Pti0n of declaration 
by an order in council does not Involve 
the creation of an international tri- 

unal," said the Marquis of Lan=-
thTnRH,7,LnlLte[ wlthout P«tfoUR in 
the British _ Cabinet, in answer to a
series of questions put by the 
Portsmouth in the house 
day. "We have adopted the 
tion only with

V
The Dominion of Canada war loan of $50,000,000 

was over-subscribed by $60,000,0Q0.
Total revenue from the Dominion of Canada for 

November amounted to $17,072,456.76, an increase of
$7,576,920.46, and the largest for any month in the 
history of the Dominion. (
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Two photographs of the entrance hall and grand stairway of Government 
House, into which Sir John Hendrie and his family will 

move In a few days.

Earl of 
of lords to-m3*1 .

There was an increase of building permits in Toronto
of $61,322.

déclara - 
very considerable an J 

uuportant modifications, and wc adopi. 
e« it only par dally and for 
ance of our own courts.”

Toe Earl of Portsmouth's questions 
were submitted with, a view to elltitin- 
ihe exaot position of Great Britain 
with regard to tae declaration of Lon
don and to setting at rest or con
firming the reports that Lord Readln - 
nac. made an arrangement with 
united States Government fa;- the re
ference of claims to an international 
<i obunal after the

5.00ice
in November over the same month last yeai\c

Trust and mortgage companies report that there has 
been a marked improvement in their business. People 
meeting their obligations freely and promptly.

Ask any employer of labor what are the conditions in 
Toronto today, and he will tell you labor is well employed. 
Good men are hard to get. . Men who want work have 
real difficulty in finding it.

The man omthe street can see the difference for him
self. Conditions that prevailed last winter no logger exist. 
Appeals for Charity have diminished remarkably.

Cohditionfin the three prairie provinces show a decid
ed change for'the better. Business men are buying heavily, 
and a great deal of land is being sold to new settlers.

The western crop is growing every day. An immense 
load of debt is being lifted, and farmers are paying both 
interest and principal on their mortgages. The great crop 
has put millions in money into the hands of the western 
farmers. The millions of bushels of grain still in farmers’ 
hands and yet to be marketed mean that there is still in the 
country vast stores of unrealized wealth.

The fanners have the money. They are -meeting their 
obligations and paying off old scores. They are buying 
from the merchant and the manufacturer. All classes in 
their wealth benefit by the outflow of new wealth.

These are facts that carry their own convincing story. 
This new condition means much to Canada, not alone in 
Its effect on present business conditions, but as an evidence 
of what can be done. So long as Canada depends for its 
wealth on its productivity, it need never know hard times.
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6ÜLGARS FEAR TO CONTINUE 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST SERBIA
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I il I ':;i : King Ferdinand Apprehending Clash With 
Greece, Abandons Hope of Occupying 

Monister—-Campaign Brought to 
Close With Prisrend’s Cap Lure.

I ha

'xno

I war.
On the latter point the Marquis of 

Lansdowne referred to the couimiiiil- 
cation of Sir Edward Grev, the for- 

>*<i*n secretary, on July 31 last- stating 
xvth**.. n to Waihtogtbn'

Cl»nf that disputes in regard to i ho 
decisions of prize courts should a 
submitted for. review by nn i o terra- 
tional tribunal, arid remarked 

Edward Grey’s statement

• • if■> :
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: LONDON, Dec. 1.—Like Germany, 
Bulgaria announces that with the 
ciapture of Prisrend her campaign 
against Serbia has come to an end, 
which seems to support the sugges-

and no official news that there has 
been any change there has been re
ceived since.

Austria, with the assistance of some 
German troops, continues her opera
tions against Montenegro, the frontier 
of which has been crossed, but not 
without considerable opposition of the 
Montenegrins, who are masters in 
mountain warfare, and who have been 
joined by some portions of the Serbi
an armies which succeeded in escap-

v r'i E-i- iii-it
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8t Continued on Page 6, Column 4\.
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TURKS BADLY BEATEN
SOUTH OF LAKE van

tion that, to avoid a dispute with 
Greece, King Ferdinand of Bulgariainlty

our Soldier 
of his get*

v

has' decided against the occupation of 
Monastir, the only town of any im
portance remaining in Serbian hands.

Monastir was still in the hands of 
the Serbians until late Monday night,

i Russians in Pursuit of 'Enemy 
After Capture of 

Positions.Ï (Continued on Page 2, Column 3). -

i PETROGRAD, via London, Dec. 1.— 
The following official communication 
was issued today:

“There is ny change in.the situation 
on the western .(Russian) fionl.

•fin the Caucasus, southwf Lake Van, 
the Turks, after two days of flgbi :nir 
near the village ot Varkounis, v.,-re 
dislodged from two fortifie* positions 
and retired precipitately in a westerly 
direction pursued by our troops."

oxe? AUSTRO-GERMAN RELATIONS 
BECOMING BADLY STRAINED?
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Kaiser Reported to > Be Trying to Force Austria Into 

German Customs Union.
Bi mm

_________ ___

\
M

I -Z*AUSTRIA MUST ■ 
BOW ID KAISER

/
ONDON, Dec. 1.—Emperor William’s visit to Vienna, which coincided with 

the resignation of three of the Austrian cabinet ministers, is the cause 
of much speculation. The two events are variously assumed to be con
nected with the reported effort of Germany to force Austria Into a Ger

man zollveretn (customs union), a deeire of Emperor Frances Joseph to secure 
a separate peace thru the Intervention of Pope Benedict, and a rumored dispute 
between Austria and Bulgaria over the division of Serbian territory.

There naturally Is no authoritative basis for any of these reports, beyond 
statements in the German newspapers that Emperor William’s visit was one 
of the highest importance.
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«1 IN THE ENEMIES FORT X

Final Settlement of .Difficulties' 
With Greece Not Yet 

in Sight.

» iLondon Post Says Resignation 
of Cabinet Ministers 

Tells Story.

Gap Hundred Feet Wide Torn in 
Redoubt by Allied 

. Batteries.
FOUR VACANCIES IN SENATE 

ARE FILLED BY GOVERNMENTi \

GERMAN SOCIALISTS DEMAND 
OUTLINING OF PEACE TERMS

«et with real
LONDON, Dec* 1.—The attitude of 

Roumanie is still uncertain. The 
latest reports say that she. like 
Greece; Is trying to remain neutral, 
but with two belligerent armies on 
her borders, this, It is believed, may 
prove difficult.

Greece. In her reply to the latest Æ 
note of the entente allies, insists up- O 
on the maintenance of her neutrality > 
and independence, and a final settle
ment of the points at- issue between 
thS Hellenic kingdom and the entente 
powers is not yet in sight. Greece cb- _ ». .
Jects. according to the despatches from 
Athens, to the evacuation of Saloniki 
by her troops, the handing oyer of 
thy railways to the entente allies and 
the policing by the navies of the en- / 
tente powers of lier coastal waters tu 
circumvent the activities of the Ger
man submarines
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FOE’S CONVOY SHELLED
o SEE ECONOMIC PERIL

Hen. Dr. Sproule, Chas. P. 
Beanbien, John Milne, and Hon. 
John McLean Are Appointed.

* GOES TO THE SENATE XArmored Train Driven to Cover in 
Engagement Near 

Roye.
Demand for Tariff Union is 

Warning to Austria- 
Hungary.

Clear Answer From Government Will Be Insisted Upon 
Says Vorwaerts—Pertinent Queries 

by Liebknecht .
#0.

4able Special Cable ta The Toronto World.
PARIS, Dec. 1.—A breach of 100 

feet was opened in one .German re
doubt at a point east of Boeslnghe in 
Belgium by French and British artil
lery and other important damage was 
done In the same bombardment to the 

defensive

Wy a Staff Reporter.
t_ OTTAWA, Dec. 1—Four of the va- 
•toeles in the senate ars about tf> be 
filled by the government and the men 
Vho have been selected are: Hon. T- 
8. Sproule, Speaker of the house of

4s Iillii
6

I/OWTVON. Dec. 2.—The Morning 
Post’s Hungarian correspondence. In a 
despatch printed this fnorning, says:

| "The resignation of the three Aus-
’ trlan cabinet ministers is a protest 
against Germany’s attempt to force a 
zollverein on Austria and Hungary 
and a warning to the people of Aus
tria-Hungary that there is economic 
danger ajiead.

! "Germany’s zollverein policy already 
has aroused bitter opposition in both 
Austrian arid Hungarian Governments. 
There is little doubt that the confer
ence between the two emperors had 
reference to a tariff union and the min
isters who opposed it had to resign. 
Rudolph Schuster Von Bonnot, minis
ter of commerce, who was among those 
to resign, in a recent speech opposed 
the German scheme. He is a shining 
light In the circles that fear that after 
the war Germany, cut off from exploit
ing the entente countries, is prepar
ing to swallow Austria-Hungary un
der the guise of a customs union."

BERLIN, Dec. 2, via London.—The a copy of which has been received
here, says ■ that Dr. Karl Liebknecht. 
one of the Socialist leaders, sent ten 
interpellations to the reiebstag, 
which three were censored by 
reiebstag.

“We want to know.’’ says the news-

lit of the latest
Vorwaerts, the orgari of the; Social 
Democratic party, announces that the 
Social Democrats in the reiebstag have 
determined to put the following inter
pellation In a body at the next ses
sion:

rt
ïDepartment.

ot
tommonr :. Charles P Beaubien, K.C., 
cf Montreal ; John Milne of Hamilton 
and Hen. John Me Lean, one of t!he 
•bleat colleagues of Premier Ma.tiheson 
»n the erument of Prince Edward 
Wand. Hon. Dr. Sproule’k successor 
a* Speaker uf the house of commons 
will probably be Albert Savigny, M.P- 
far Dorchester, who has been deputy 
speaker since Hon. P. E. Blond in was 
takfn into the cabinet a year ago. 
Other appointments to the senate may 
be -expected soon, as there are eight 
more vacancies to be filled-

■X theGerman
the same district, the French official 
communique said tonight.

The entire operations of the

organization in
im*at $1 : ■ ii 

\V \
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I day “Is the imperial chancellor ready to paper, “whether the government is 
give Information as to the con- j prepared to enter immediately 
ditions under which he would be will-1 peace negotiations, whether the gov- 
ing to enter into peace negotiations?” eminent will lay t-tfore the nation

try Into Luxem
burg and Belgium, whether the gov
ernment will abandon secret diplo
macy in favor of lasting control by 
the public and whether it will check 
economical distress among the great 
masses of the population and ser.oue- 
ly begin, in the course of the present 
session of the reichstag, a reorgan
ization of its internal policy.”

consisted of - work by artillery 
th.s proved very effective aga.nst the 
Germans. A spirited ce.nnonade took 
.place on the sunken road iront An- 
gros and the road front Bethune, nortn 
of Bois-en-Hache, Artois, and turther 
to, the southeast the Germans violent
ly bombarded ll#é French pos.tiens 
between the S'tmme and the Oise, in 
the Roye region The French bat
teries worked great havoc in replying 
to the Germans. They caught in a 
etorm of fire a German armored train 
on the road between Chaumes and 
Roye and farced it to turn back and 
they shelled a German convoy in the 
Roye district with apparent effect. 
Northeast of Boissons a German col
umn of infantry was dispersed by ar
tillery fire.

The Belgians report the throwing 
of projectiles by the enemy on -various 
towns in their zone of occupation and 
a vigorous counter-reply from their
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LADIES’ FUR COATS
ARE DECIDEDLY VOGUE.Herr Scheideman, the leader of the the history of the

i party, will put the question and Herr 
Le-ndsberg has been chosen to debate. 
A more detailed and searching inquiry 
as to the government’s attitude re
specting peace was defeated by the 
Social Democrats by a vote of 68 to

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, 140 
Yoage street, report a wonderful sea
son for furs. People are anticipating 
a long, cold winter, and are making 
preparations to safeguard themselves 
from cold and discomfort. The won
derful display of furs for men, women 
jmd children at Dlneen’s never fails to 
elicit exclamations of approval and 
delight, as' a rich fur coat and sets 
are examined in the luxurious dir - 
play rooms. The Dineen Co. were for
tunate In securing a complete supply 

’of raw furs before the prices advanc
ed, and are giving the people the be
nefit of price-savings that they are able 
to make. Come in today and see the 
display. Anticipate your Christmas

»•
SAVED SEVENTEEN FROM 

NEWFOUNDLAND BOAT#
NoÜ 43.rwegian Ship Lands Survivors 

of Swallow 6 at 
Stornoway.

The Vorwaerts, in commenting on 
the subject, says:

"What we demand is a definite ex
pression on the Social Democrats’ 
peace demands and a clear answer 
from the government."

•• Improve the Board of Control
I FELL AND BROKE ANKLE. %LONDON. Dec. I.—The Norwegian 

•simer Hercules, bound from New 
* 01"k for Bergen, has lande dat Stor
noway, six members of the crew and 
«■even passengers of the Newfoundland Speaker of the house of commons, 
schooner Swallow.. The Swallow was 
Wrecked in a storm while bound from I 
Labrador for Newfoundland. *

Let the business men of the city nom
inate one good man—the best in the town 
—for the board of control and The World 
believes that the citizens will elect him.

’But he must be for public ownership, and
for business administration in civic af- I buying while stocks are complete and 
taire. The World 4e open for nominations. I prices are low.

Mamie Rlst. 171 Lippincctt street, 
sustained a broken ankle last evening 
w'ren she fell from a Bloor street car 
at the corner of College street and 
Spadina avenue. She was attended "oy 
Dr- Silverthorne, 266 College street, 
and was removed to her home.

HON. DR. T. S. SPROULE1 LIEBKNECHT'S QUERIES,

AMSTERDAM, via London, Dec. 2.
2.39 a. m.—The Berlin Lok&l

.who has been appointed to the 
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VIEWS OF THE NEW GOVERNMENT HOUSE
THURSDAY MORNING •r"

%

ONE THOUSAND SHRINERS 
GATHER AT LONDON, ONT.

i m

YORK COUNTY .-AND..
SUBURBSS FATAaY CRUSHED Delegations From Toronto, Buf

falo and Detroit Are 
v Included. EARLSCOURT I.O.G.T.

GIVES ENTERTAINMENTLance-Corporal John Baker is 
Pinned to Pier by Dr. Monroe’s 

Automobile.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 1.—One thousand 
Shrlners, Including delegations of 300 and 
200 from Detroit and Buffalo, respec
tively, and 200 from Ramesee Temple, 
Toronto, were In this city today and to
night, the guests of Mocha Temple for 
the fall ceremonial of that body. One 
hundred new members of the temple were 
Initiated, bringing the membership up to 
over 1100..

The guests of honor for the occasion 
were the two visiting potentates Illus
trious Noble Sid W. Millard of Moslem 
Temple, Detroit and Noble Clyde C. 
Mowry, of Ramesee Temple, Toronto.

Mocha Temple, at a business session 
In the afternoon adopted a resolution by 
whldh the nobles of the organisation zon 
active service will have their dues paid 
for them.

TOSELLS DEBENTURES Members of Dramatic Club Prejt •-A 
sent Delightful Sketches at St.™ AM 

David’s Hall. FORMISTAKEN FOR SHADOW Forty Thousand of the Fifty Thou
sand Dollars Raised to Be Used 

for School Purposes.

The inaugural entertainment of the 
Hope of Earlscourt, I.O.G.T., Dramatic 
Club was held In the lodge rooms, 8t 
David’s Hall, Earlscourt, before a 
capacity audience. The Instrumentai 
portion of the program was contribut
ed to by Pte. Williamson, 83rd Bat
talion; J. Thursdon and Harold Swain. 
Mr. Swain’s rendering of a cornet solo 
was much appreciated.

The Dramatic Club submitted their 
sketch, entitled “Leap Year In the Vil
lage.” a delightful comedy, In which 
Mr. Brown finds himself the centre/of 
attraction for five different ladles.

"The Darkle Photographer," a negro 
sketch; caused roars of laughter, the 
antics of George Walls as Gumbo, the 
farmer, being funny in the extreme.

In "The Doctor's Patient” Miss 
Simmondfl and Miss Dargte gave an 
excellent portrayal of their respective 
characters.

The Dramatic Club propose, to give 
several entertainments during the 
winter months tinder the auspices of 
Brother Fleming,

STANDING OF PUPILS 
IN NEWTONBROOK SCHOOL

Physician Crashes Into Dufferin 
Street Bridge Support Where 

Soldier is Standing.

Boat’d of Con1 
This Amoy 

Recruil
if’

The sale of 850,000 worth of deben
tures of the Township of Scarooro, 
at the hign price of «8.66, of which 
840,00a will run for 30 years, and the 
taianc-c for 20 years, .was the out
standing feature of yesterday’s ses
sion ot the tocarboro Townsnap Coun
cil, a spec.al one called to deal for the 
n.osc part with matters financial. The 
debentures, a.l of which were issued 
for school purposes, were ibought by 
tne Dominion Securities Co., the firm 
toking the entire Issue. They bear in
terest at the rate of 5H .per cent, and 
Reeve Cornell stated last night that 
he regarded the sale as an eminently 
sttisiaotory one.

Of t,he 350,000 soM, $40,000 will be 
used for the purchase of land and the 
erection of a now modern school build- 
in* at school section No. 15, Birch- 
cliffe, on the Kingston road, in the 
immediate vicinity of the Toronto 
Hunt Club grounds, where a large 
urban population is fringing up, and 
the other will be for the erection of 
the new addition to school section No. 
10, at Scarboro Junction.

The reports of the several road com
missioners in the township were also 
received, and the appropriations for 
the Improvements of the roadways 
thru the winter months were made. 
These will be smaller than in other 
} ears, the council deciding, in view of 
the comparatively high taxes, to ex
orcise as much economy as possible.

Other1 matters dealt with were the 
report of the board of health and the 
medical health officer. Reeve Cornell 
presided with Deputies • Ormerod and 
Little, and Councillors Stewart and 
MeCownn .present. Rumor credits the 
.present council with considerable op
position at the next municipal election, 
the ratepayers along the front in the 
Bircholiffe neighborhood proposing to 
run a couple of candidates. A number 
of names are also mentioned in the 
central and northern parts of the 
township, but it Is not considered like
ly that the present reeve, J. G. Cornell, 
Will meet .with any opposition.
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John Baker, military policeman, at

tached to the camp at the Exhibition 
grounds, was fatally Injured last night 
when he was pinned between 'a motor 
cssr and a steel pier on the Dufferin 
street bridge at the entrance to the 
Exhibition grounds. He received In
ternal Injuries, a compound fracture 
of the left thigh and severe bruises to 
Me head.

The car which caused Ills death 
was owned and driven by Dr. Bartho
lomew Monroe. 616 Spading avenue, 
and was proceeding at a slow rate 
down the street at 7.40 on its way to 
the camp.

Baker was standing on duty with 
ills back against the girder when he 
was struck by the front part cf the 
car and fell with his face on the ton
neau. .extricated himself, but as 
soon as he did so he fell to the ground 
bleeding profusely from the wound 1A 
the head.

Dr. Monroe Immediately rendered 
first aid, and assisted by a soldier, 
who accompanied him In the car. 
placed the injured man In the motor 
car and tok him to the camp military 
hospital, where the full extent of his 
injuries was ascertained. Baker died 
twenty minutes after admission to 
the h capital. Dr. Monroe then drove 
to ; the Cowan avenue police 
Station and gave himself up to the 
authorities, but was released after 
Chief Coroner Johnson had been com
municated with. The body was remov
ed to the morgue, where an Inquest 
will be held tonight.

According to Dr. Monroe's story to 
the police, . he was coming cast on 
West King street about 7.30 when he 
met a soldier friend on his way to the 
Exhibition grounds, at the subway. As 
It was raining heavily, the doctor of
fered to take the soldier to the camp. 
The Invitation being accepted, he 
turned and went at a good rate of 
speed to Dufferin street, where he 
slowed down to about seven miles an 
hour. Nearing the bridge he mistook 
the centre girder for a shadow thrown 
oa the wet pavement from the hydro 
lights on the other piers on each side 
of the road and crashed into it without 
noticing the soldier. There is no light 
on the centre girder.
J Baker was a lance-corporal in the 
military police. „

The front wheels of the car were 
damaged, the windshield was smash
ed, and -the tonneau was badly bent.
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a few clays the new Government House will be occupied. These pictures 

show the ballroom and a corner of the palm room.
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The following Is the report of Newton- 

brook School tor November, names being 
arranged In order of merit :

Class IV.—Tom Wiltshire, Emma Acer 
.Russell Robertson, Robbie RlsShroUgs, 
Stuart Martin, Tyson Noble, Dolls Goad, 
ing, Gerald Martin, Charlie Noble, Altt. 
McKay.

Class III.—Marguerite Robertson, Owe 
Good, Blanche Good, Gordon RUebrough, 
Gordon Fcord, Russell Rtsebrough, OK. 
ford Herdman.

Class II.—Irene Smith, Mildred Me. 
Cague, Dorothy; Alder, Willie Foot* 
Alicia Noble, Jane Risebrough, Stanley 
Martin, Cecil Stephenson.

Class I„ senior—Agatha Aoey. Medley 
Martin, Joyce Ahnls, May Duggan, Tern * 
Cox. Leslie Herdman, HvWâtu Caines, * 
Donald Booth, Garfield Robinson. ~ “

Class L, Junior—Stanley Cox, Jennie 
Gill, Robert Robertson, Charlie Bias- 
torough, Gifford Summers.

. u ER. JAMES DENIES 
GIVING A RAKEOFF

RECORD IN ENTRIES 
FOR WINTER FAIR

■ S ' ■S4
: ;

Wi f • ■ ' Tells Sir Charles Davidson, 
Royal Commissioner, of Sple 

of Horses for Army.

With Only “Few Exceptions, 
Number of Exhibitors Pass 

All Former Years.

:Sm
s mimm\ r *v ■ %

Bl m
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SOME REJECTED SOLD POULTRY SHOW LARGE K:: In answer to 
m stated 
the result 

it was su 
UOOld easily be si 

.depot, which 
explanation 

ley had been 
0 from the di 

■ Controller D’N 
K the'depot was c< 
I work, but that- t

yalrbaiSSAlbert Kee, Brampton Livery
man, Says Horses Turned 

Down, Accepted After.

:: : Fifty-Five Hundred Fowl Will 
Be on Display at 

Guelph.
UTTl£ IAD KILLED

| INTOXICATED FRIEND
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT

But Thomas Strong Pays Doctor 
Bill of Women Who Were 

Injured.

BRAMPTON, Dec. 1.—As a result 
of rumors that have been in clknila- 
t.oc here for some time, an Investiga
tion regarding the buying ot

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Dec. 1.—The winter fair of 

1916 will undoubtedly be the most suc
cessful from the viewpoint ot entries and 
stock exhibited in the 82 years of its ex
istence. With one or two exceptions 
every departmentof the fair has a de
cided increase litTh 
and where there is a falling off there Is 
a sufficient reason. Take the horse de
partment, for instance. In 1914 there 
were 287 entries of all classes, and this 
reer there are 3W; in 1914 there were 
373 cattle entries, this year there ere 399; 
in the sheep department there la a slight 
falling off from 56* to 607, tout this de
partment Is still much overcrowded. The 
swine department has almost doubled. 
™ ^h- managementJe having conslder- 

M f£’cVlty ,n fln*n* proper accom
modation for the ewlne. Rv 1914 there 
*«**■*♦ «roiek whUe thta year there 

7iere.Jere-1but two leee «ittrie# 
In the seed section Ihls year, tout this is 
due to the fact that the potato crop wae 
a poor one, so there are few entries of 
potatoes. The grain crop was much 

,than »**• an» a splen
did exhibit of grain will be. seen. 

t. . . B'6 Oaln in Poultry.
1» >n the poultry department where 

faln u made. The exact 
number of entries for the greatest poul- 

ln A*n?plca iK 6544, almost a 
thousand more than last year, which wae 
»u*fSrd*1>reaker- Thu l* due to the very 
liberal manner In which the poultrymen 
have been used In the prize list. A lot

i> mcreaRed.

mm

:,
Jimmie Clifton, Aged Five, of 

Nelson Street, Meets Instant
Death. . $ 1

should conduct tti 
Stony with It.
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morning and 
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Oliver Heazlevi 
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wanted a coretrlhu 
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non pver tmmedfa 

"tiow long wou 
to. pay 36,006,000 
to pay 340,000?" 
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the military authc 
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Controllgr O’ 
that Major Ree 
granted at once, 
curred in by the 1 
It wag decided tb 
pa>' 85000. thus 
mate situation ai 
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outlve co.mn.Uee 
«ulting League.

' hoa.d, uhe .«ague 
wedi., altho it 
tlw tag aay oor 

I 041,yvO, and si 
j Government has r 
ii which has been 1 

». The secret
’day apprey_____

Pf hand, and from.
| of the mor 

HI purpose int< 
eg |he autnorities
■ the rec. ul.lng v
■ has asked the c
■ grant of 310,000 
r expenses of the

?hPOt, which is 
Grand Reed. . 

i to make a
j L. The controller.
, what was

already
h*-et> learned thi 1 |£?mmjttee provl. 
‘”e Toronto mil

army
horsee in Peel County,- dating back to 
August, 1914, was opened before Sir 
Chardes Davidson, royal commissioner, 
epened here vesterday afternoon. John 

L hompson, K.C, of Ottawa, oonduct- 
id the examination.

The first witness called was E. J. 
.ones, a horse dealer of Brampton 
He had, In partnership with James E. 
Fallls, also of Brampton, sold 
horses in August, 1914, to the govern
ment agents, Col. Hall and Capt. Mc
Donald. Fallls financed the business 
and received two-thirds of the profits, 
one-third being his share.

To Mr. Thompson’s enquiry as to 
the profits out of this sale of hofsee, 
Jonee replied :

"About 33200. I received 31000 and 
my partner about 32000.”

"How were these horses purchased 
by you and Fallls?"

"We went out thru the country and 
any horsee we considered up to the 
standard we bought, paying sometimes 
31 on them, and if they passed the In
spectors we took them at the price 
agreed on with the farmer. All over 
that was our profit.”

"Did you always pay a deposit on 
them?”

“No, unless we were sure they were 
going to pass.”

"What was the lowest price 
laid the farmer?"

"About 3116.”
“What did you get for them?”
"From 8170 to 3176.”
“Were any of the horses 

to the government unsound ?’
“I don't think so, except that some 

had wire cuts.”
"None blind, lame or blemished?”
“I don’t think so.”
"Were any of the horses drugged?”
"Not that I know of.’
“Did you brand any of the horses 

you sold?”
“Tes; I sometimes helped to do It 

when asked.”
"Were any rejected horse* branded 

to your knowledge; or were the brand
ing Irons where they could be used by 
anyone other than the government of
ficials?’’

"The buyers camé with me thru the 
country at times and on several 
caslone the irons were- left ln my care 
ever night."

88In the county police court yesterday, 
me rning, before Police Magistrate 
Brunton, Thomas Strong, the driver 
of a bakery wagon, was charged with 
driving Into a rig driven 'by Mrs. and 
Miss Senders of York Township, on 
the Dundas road, on Saturday evening, 
both of the ladle* suffering severe in
juries by being thrown from their 
buggy by the force at the collision. To 
til. m 
time
pen led by an intoxicated friend, who 
demanded all his attention, and gave 
this ae a reason for refusing to give 
the, ladles his name and address when 
asked to do so. The magistrate ac
cepted Strong's version of the acci
dent and assessed him the costs of 
the court, >2 the fee of the physician. 
Dr. Corrigan, who attended the ladles, 
and the cost of repairs to the 'buggy.

e number of entries.
Little Jimmie Clifton, 6 years of ami, 

82 Nelson street, wae Instantly killed *t 
3.16 yesterday afternoon when climbing 
to the top of a motor car body belong#* 
to James Peden. 195 We»t RlchmSS 
street, which wa* propped against tb# 
wall in a lane at the rear of Ms ha® 
The car body had toppled over on K 
crushing Mm underneath, the «eàteE 
nlng hie head to the ground. The 5» 
sustained a fracture of thé base of tbt 
skull. He left home, where he wae aient, 
about 2.30, and wandered to the lane A 
the rear to play. ” ;

Several previous attempts at climbing 
had loosened the car body from the wall 
bo that when he tried the last time hi# 
weight caused It to collapse.

Wm. Stewart, 508 Jane street, an em
ploye of'a sales stable adjoining, heard 
the boy’s cry aa he fell, and ran to his 
assistance, but when the weight was 
lifted the child was dead. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where an Inquest 
trill be held, i

V

, I 360
1BULGARIANS AFRAID 

TO TAKE MONASTIR
agi strate Strong said that at the 
or the accident he was accom*

!

F. R. Jones, • Commissioner of 
Overseas Club Tobacco Fund, 

Reports on Conditions. Offering Includes Traditional Folk 
Songs, English Melodies and 

Operatic Airs.

End of Campaign Against Serbia 
is Announced Of

ficially.Accordât, g to F. R. Jones, tho spe
cial commissioner of the Overseas Club 
tobacco fund from l»m%en, England, 
who was tendered a reception by the 
Toronto branch of the club at the Sons 
of England hall last night, there Is 
» scarcity of tcbacco for the Can
adian soldiers at tbe front. He pointed servatory before a well-filled hall, 
out that all ho the club hod met with Dur*ng a somewhat exacting program 
great success, yet the amount sub- twenty-three numbers, Mr. Baker 
Mrlbed only allowed for a good sup delighted his audience with varied of- 
Ply of toWcco being sent to each man vTjnF'3, Including a series of eight tra- | 
every five or six weeks. _ ditlonal folk songs, four old English 1

Mr. Jones made it clear that all the m®!°dies as well as operatic and sac- 1 
tobacco sent was either manufactured fed "e,ectlons. The artist was perhaps 
in Hamilton or Montreal and each .h*ard at hl# £eBt the Prolog from 
parcel consisted of one-fifth of a ^ ”pera Pagliaccl" (Leoncavallo), 
tound of tobacco and 50 ctgarets. All *lven with a dash and
the money Is remitted to eleven of n^salon"hhfhfj.favorable im' 
the differept Canadian banks who P"u mm u^WnrT'ni,. - 
in turn forward the money to the head tJI?*a Flfe?
office of the club in T ondnn "F’no’i#rwi frorn Mendelssohn s Elijah, was driven 
He paid that a total of ne«ri\" a ^ne ren^itlonf with all the passion
0«0 tad tan raised for totacen M !n lnA tonal effect that thls favorite num- 
the oTersels ,w „hn, tobacco 1,1 a11 her demands. "Confutatls Maledictls," 

The ctalî “1,1 hv nl„, , by Verdi, was another particularly ar- 
Tvens T P thp ^lcJj,ard tistlc offering, ln the program was in-

nf il 1 Ï f jhe Tor‘ eluded, “Summer Night “ by Healey 
knL rm th, ntire C 1 anâ among Wtllan, who presided at the piano. Mr

well, secretory for CaT^; -* BakeI" "huWed hlmsWf to be the 

Hocken and
d» plain of tbe British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Society.

Besides an excellent musical

STEEL PLANT EMPLOYE 
RENDERED UNCONSCIOUSAn enthusiastic reception was given 

Dalton Baker when he gave his vocal 
recital last night at the Toronto Con-

IN FEAR OF GREECE At* Invitation
Hotel Teck asks you to vtitt it* 

buffet to see If It an ewers the descrip
tion that it i* the finest and richest 
one in Canada. Walker's Imperial 
whiskey at IQ cents per glass, and 
wines, liquors and cigars at the price* 
charged at the humblest bars tor genu
ine goods.

John Till Sustained Severe Wound 
on Head as Result of a Fall.Aggressive Operations Concluded 

With Capture of 
Prisrend.

As the result of a fall from a ladder 
ln the Bteel Company of Canada, 
Swansea, John Till sustained a severe 
wound ln hie head) which rendered him 
unconscious. He was removed by the 
ambulance to -the Parkdale Hospital. 
After attention he was removed to Ms 
home. .6 Gladstone avenue.

The Rose of Kent Lodge, No. 21. 
Daughters and Maids of Engtan.1 
Benevolent Society, held Its annual 
meeting In St. James' Hall. Dundas 
street, last night The following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Worshipful president, Mrs. E. A. Ash
down; worshipful past president, Mrs. 
G.Klmmls; vice-(president, Mrs. Bent
ley ; secretary, Mrs. William Harris; 
treasurer, Mrs. William Mould; medi
cal officer, Dr. T. H. Norman ; trus
tees- Mrs. Buehell, Mrs. Wink worth ; 
auditors. Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Coup
land, Mrs. H. Baker; grand lodge dele
gatee, Mrs ,G. Kttnmis, Mrs. Burt.

Wallace R.B.P., No. 879, held Its an
nual oyster supper and Installation of 
officers in St. Jeunes’ Hall, Dundas 
street last night. After the supper a 
musical program was given. ,

A past preceptor's Jewel was pre
sented to W. J. Conron.

*
you

s5, tnrtsr» «
f. a Military Horsee Cleeses.
On Saturday night, Tuesday 

Thursday night there will |
Claeses

(Continued From Pago 1).

Ing from the invaders of their coun
try.

you sold
C. P. R. STEAMERS HAVE

TO CUT OUT HALIFAXMontenegrin Victory.
Battles are being fought in that part 

of the Sanjak of Novlpazar, which was 
taken by Montenegro after the Balkan 
war. The Austro-Germans are ad
vancing south from Sienica and across 
the frontier from Prlepolje. In the 
north the Montenegrins claim to have 
defeated the Austrians in the region 
of Fotcha, Bosnia. It Is expected, 
however, that the Austro-Germans 
have provided sufficient forces to 
make sure of a successful campaign, 
as they did In the case of Serbia.

In southeastern Serbia, where the 
British,
strong positions, the snow still pre
vents any movements of Importance.

No news has been received of the 
Austrians and Germans who proceed
ed to Rustchuk on the Danube River 
to co-operate with the Bulgarians and. 
Turks against a possible invasion 
thru Roumania.

night and
service"' S’

already been received/ entrle» bave 
_/^be lecture program is a very strong 
one this year, every subject being cover- 
ea, ana some of the men engaged in the 

being lecturers 
Hon. Martin BurreU, Dominion minister 
of agricum-re. Wiu be present on TueT 
da> and will deliver on address ln the 
horse arena. Secretary Wade 
staff arrived In the city thi*
The fair proper will be 
lie on Frida

MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—81r Thontog 
Shaughneeey has written to Sir Robert 
Borden, explaining that the substitu
tion of gt. John, N.B., for Halifax as 
a winter port of call for the C. P. R. 
ocean steamer» fls imperative, because 
many of the company's ships have 
been taken over by the admiralty and 
it has been Impossible to replace them.

Sir Thomas states that under the 
Circumstances to continue to moke 
Halifax the winter port of call would 
involve a delay to the passenger ships 
of two or three days on each round 
voyage.

reipo]

pos
sessor of a fine baritone voice of wide 
capabilities, and proved that he was 
an apt interpreter of song.

and his 
morning, 

open to the pub-
R*v. Alfred Hall.1’' the

y morning.oc-
French and Serbians hold

pro
gram, a number of war pictures were 
khown. ACCEPT AFFIDAVITS

AS TO LOST WILL

Sir Charles Davidson Sole Lega
tee Under Its Provi

sions.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Gave No Rake-Off.
Jones admitted that all the horses 

purchased at that time, about 860, 
came thru tlje hands of himself and. 
Fal'is; all cheques being made out 
to them, altho many of the horses 
were not theirs.

The next buyer, Jonee, had sold 
horses to James R. Fallls, his former 
partner, who had a government ap- 
ipointment to purchase remounts. 
Jones denied giving a rake-off to any
one in the second purchasing, also 
that Fallls when buying was Interested 
in any way ln the selling or received 
anything out of it.

"Did you tell anyone you made ’15,- 
000 out of horse sales?"

“I did not. I might have told them 
$2500, which was correct."

"Dld-Fallle know who owned the 
horses that you’ were selling'”’

“I don’t think he did." .
“Were horses bnknded and paid for 

at time of inspection?”
“Not always. Sometimes they were 

not paid for until that evening or fol
lowing morning, and the same might 
occur as to branding.”

"Who was 
second inspection?"

"James Brownrldge.”
“How many did you sell and what 

was your profit?"
"forty-five horses, on which we 

made about 3700.”
Pressed by Mr. Thompson as to 

why other dealers could not sell dfrect 
to the government officials, Jones 
said he and Fallls were considered the 
sellers.

John Wesley Fleury of Centre Road, 
a farmer was next called. He bought 
six or seven horses, which he sent to 
Jones to sell. Afte» expenses 
taken out his profit on the lot was 
about 3$0. He paid Jones a commis
sion for selling them.

Thomas Robinson, farmer. Norton- 
ville, said he had offered two horses 
for sale which vrtre rejected. He

Y. M. C. A. PRIVILEGES
USED TO ADVANTAGE

Every Department of Central 
Building Occupied With In- 

• stitutional Activities.
Tuesday night will be mémorable In 

Central i.M.C.A. for the many events 
which took place within ate walls. Every 
mom was used to Its utmost by asso
ciation activities, and parties wishing 
meeting places tad to be disappointed 
.Never before have the spacious rooms 
of the Central building been used to such 
*2 ext*nt on any one evening. Every 
educational clean room was occupied 1V 
-tudesrts—two big gymnasiums were full 
of athletes—the natatorium full of swim
mers, while large groups of employed 
boys gathered for supper and club 
features in different parts ot the build-

bead Ing 1n prominence wae" the splendid 
entertainment put On by the members of 
the St. Andrew's Male Glee Club, con
ducted by Ernest R. Bowles. The aev. 
oral numbers en the program rendered 
by these gentlemen were very much an- 

eclat«4 -by the large audience present, 
ueoige Campbell's dinner to the mem- 
tars of the business meq's executive and 
their wives was also .a unique affair 
This was the first annual dinner to be 
given by the president of the Business 
Men's Club, and It was greatly enjoyed 
by all, The board of directors met dur
ing last evening and were evidently 

„ pleased Wth the way the building was be
ing used by the many new members re- 
cetitly brought tnt» the association.

about 3600, t 
ttksed to I76( 

Nothin

WILL FORCE AN ISSUE
ON TRANSPORTATION

North Torohto Ratepayers Will 
Put Matter Up to the Civic 

Representatives.

Third Battalion.
Wounded: Arthur Ernest Wright, 

50 Markham street, Toronto; Arthur 
Gingras ! no address given.)

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded: Ernest H. Pardon, Eng.

Took Many Prisoners.
An official despatch given out at 

the Bulgarian army headquarters, 
under date of Nov. 29. says:

“Bulgarian troops after a short, de
cisive engagement took Prisrend and 
made prisoners between 16.000 and 
17,000 Serbians. They also captured 
50 field cannon and howitzers, 20,000 
rifles, 148 automobiles and a large 
amount of war material. The number 
of prisoners continues to Increase.

"King Peter and t.he Russian min
ister to Serbia, Prince Troubetskoy. on 
the afternoon of Nov. 28, left on 
horseback for an unknown destination 
without any other companions.

“The battle of Prisrend, where the 
remnants of the Serbian army were 

Twenty-Seventh Battalion. made (prisoners, will probably end the
Wounded: Dan Murray, Scotland. Serbian campaign."

Thirty- First Battalion. Monnstir was formally surrendered
Wounded: Hugh Roberts. Wales, to the Bulgarians on Monday, accord-

Sixth Regiment, C.M.R. Ing to an Athens despatch to The
Died: Peter Kynock. Scotland. Dully Telegraph.
Second Field Artillery Brigade. ! Railway communication has ceased 

Killed in action- Lieut. Francis \ between Monastic and Fiorina, the 
Fyshe, Montreal. ! despatch adds.

1MONTREAL, Dec. I.—The will of 
the late Lady Davidson, wife of the 
former chief justice, Sir Charles Dav
idson, was admitted to probate today, 
tho the will, which was made 26 years 
ago. was lost. Affidavits as to,the 
provisions of the missing document 
proved sufficient. Sir Charles Is sole 
legatee.
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2®*® it not for th 
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Your Eyesland.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded: Robert Townsley, ire*

wouM 
«ved the mone 
I needs.
Tkfre was con 

ij~*e 1 «ague’s rep
{Triterday aftem 
ir*1 the recruit! 
’"tying a contril 
!• Dr- Norman A 

Ue he* on h« 
I®"11 amount of i 
**»endtturee to
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ÎJpta 336 700, 
Want- 35000, ant 

atr tattoo
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I am an optician ot the refract
ing variety. I test eyes and fur
nish glasses, t

Undismayed by their failure to ex
act any promise for Improved railway 
transportation for the north end of 
the city from the board of control, 
North Toronto citizens are determined 
ti force the matter to an issue. At a 
special meeting of the executive of 
the North Toronto Ratepayers, held 
Is et night, It was decided to take the 
matter up seriously.

land.
Twentieth Battalion.

Wounded: Rudolph St. Ours. Sil
ver Lake, Mass.

Twenty- First Battalion.
Lieut. George

F.E. LUKE, Optician—

ht tbev wfcre not good enough.
V* h* Sold Rejected Horses, 

Kee. liveryman. Brampton. 
„„ taft witness. saM he had offered 
22 horaes for sale thru Jones. Eight 
were sold And fourteen rejected by the 
first buyer* ln Brampton. He after- 
?mi^8,80l<S BOm° °* ,h* rejected horses 
to Fallls when he was purchasing 
agent. He handled a large number erf 
horses, and It was possible all rejects 
were sold to Fallls, but he did (tot 
think they were.

"Did you pay Jones a commission 
on the sales?”

“After the last sale I gave him 3110."
"What for?”
“I thought he helped me to get 

them thru.”
"Why did you give him 3110? Why 

not an even $100?"
“I don't know why I made it $110."
“Did you tell Faille the horses 

were offering had been rejected?"
“No ;I guess he knew."
The court adjourned until 10.15 to

morrow morning, when other witnesses 
will be called. The witnesses examin
ed today were asked to be present to
morrow c

Killed in action:
Wtlgress. Brockvillc, Ont.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded.

Quebec.

thi Marriage Licensee.
70 YONOE *T., TOROWTÇ.Albert

Joseph G. DeBlois, the
■■ Every member
of the .board at control and the alder
men from ward» two and three, to- 
grther with the prospective candidates 
Trill be specially Invited to a meeting, 
and those who fall to appear will be 
dealt with later. The topic for the 
meeting wl’l be. “Shell We Walk?" 
opd the proposal to/'buy out the Me
tropolitan Railway 4-111 foe dealt with 
afterward.
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*FELL FORTY FEET. Township of York 

Taxes, 1915
TODMORDEN CONSERVATIVES 

MEET.CANADIAN NURSE IS
PRISONER OF AUSTRIANSDaniel McKinnon, Bell Telephone Em

ploye, Luckily Landed Right Side Up.

Daniel McKinnon, 174 Sherbourne 
street, had a mlrr.culous escape from 
serious Injury when he fell 40 feet to 
the ground from a Bell telephone pole 
on which he was working on Oxford 
street yesterday morning. Luckily he 
fell on his feet and was not seriously 
hurt, receiving only a few scratches to 
his lege. He was taken in the police 
ambulance to the General Hospital-

AiTenthusiastic meeting of the Tod- 
rtlorden Conservatives wus held last 
night, wht-n officers were elected for 
the ensuing year, ar.l other business 
transacted. All tho newly-elected of- 
flrert made fhort addresses. The fol- 
iowing were chosen: George Moses 
t resident; Philip Ped/ar, first vice: 
president; Samuel Green, second yice- 
rtesld-nt; John Galo-aith, third vice- 
president., and John Payne, secretory- 
treactrrtr.

FOREST, Ont., Dec. 1.—Word was 
received hero today that Miss Hilda 
Page, a Forest nurse, serving with the 
Brttieh Red Cross, ,iaa been token 
tcrlsoner by the Austrians near Bel
grade. Miss Page was dispensing 
druggist at an allied hospital there 
when the hospital was seized by Aus- 
iriar, troops and the entire staff made 
rrkcnvfi

Ratepayers of the Tor.-neMp of York 
are hereby notified that the last day tor 
allowance of discount on prompt pay
ment of taxes for 1916. expires with w eo- 
nesday next, December 8th.

Treasurer’s office, 40 Jarvis street, To
ronto. —

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

A British and Foreign Mall (via 
England) will bo closed at the gen- 
eial postoffice at 6 p. m., Thursday. 
Dec. 2,
tf a. m„

you
were

Dec. 1, 1915.tgjth a supplementary mail at 
rec. 3. W. J. DOUGLAS,

Treasurer and CoSeStob when t 
W0| be <4<9
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SUBURBS sNEWS^*» CITY HALL — The House of Hobberlin, Limited—The House of High-grade Tailoring —

Ready-for-Service Tailoring
:

5^

I.O.G.T. h <ft Si■mr
iTAINMENT *

The New, Different 
Stylish in Men’s Tailoring
There are things about the 
Suits and Overcoats we are 
showing in the Ready-for- 
Service section of this big 
Tailoring House that quickly 
enlist the interest of smart 
dressers of varying ages— 
things that give an extra 
style to every garment.
We can surely please beyond 
doubt.

Satisfying Values in 
Suits and Overcoats

WANT CONFERENCE 
ON TRANSPORTATION

WILL NOT CLOSE STREET 
TO PROVIDE PLAYGROUNDSfTY TO BE TAGGED 

FOR FIVE THOUSAND
niatic Club Pr& 
Sketchas at St. - 

t’s Hall. Civic Officials Say Toronto Has 
Not Reached St’açe to Justify 

Such Action.
intertainment of the 
k. I.O.G.T., Dramatic 
the lodge rooms. St 
krlscourt, before a 
I The instrumentai 
pram was contrlbut- 
illamson, 8Srd Bat- 
i and Harold Swain, 
ring of a cornet solo 
la ted.
hub submitted their '.1 
leap Year In the VU- 
k comedy. In which 1 
kimself the centre of 

different ladles, 
biographer," a negro 
Lrs of laughter, the 
lYalls as Gumbo, tho I 
py in the extreme. J 
br's Patient" Miss 
lise Dargle gave an 
li of their respective -1

Club propose, to give j 
Intents during the j 
rider the auspices of

W. H. Moore Suggests Meet
ing Board of Control re 

Yonge St. Trouble.

nBoerd of Control Recommends 
This Amount Be Given to 

Recruiting Depot.

Civic officials are of the opinion 
that Toronto has not yet reached that 
stage of congestion where it is neces
sary to close portions of streets 
traffic during specified hours in order

for the 
is being 

and

z
i Â

to

u i t-jto provide 
children. This 
adopted in 
foreign districts of many of 
the larger American cities, thus 
providing recreation grounds for 
the children that they could not 
otherwise enloy, and doing away with 
the danger that is always present on 
busy thorofaves.

playgrounds 
practice 

the tenement

ft /WILL CUT EXPENSESMAYOR IS SICK OF IT ■\ ■

Controllers Order Reduction 
of Fifteen Per Cent, in 

Maintenance of City.

XWill Not Give His Consent to 
Another Tag Day, He 

Declares.

ii X <•j
I
ftm ukFSf

\ ?> V
A reduction in maintenance charges 

in the various civic departments of 15 
per cent, is to come into effect com
mencing Jan- 1, according to a deci
sion reached by the board of control 

! at its meeting yesterday. Mayor 
Church explained that it was nothing 
more than good business to cut down 
expenses as much as possible during 
the period of the war and altho he did 
not wish to be the cause of any man 
losing his position he felt that as a 
matter of policy the board ought to 
recommend a cut.

Controller Spence expressed himself 
as keen to effect any saving possible, 
but would not make cuts if the effi
ciency of the department was endan
gered. He approved of the scheme as 
a matter of policy.

Cut Controllers' Psy. 
Controller Foster supported the idea 

and stated further: "I would not ob
ject to the cutting of salaries, even 
of the controllers.’’

For 34 days Commissioner Harris 
has been running a ’’shuttle car” on 
St. Clair avenue between Yonge street 
and Avenue road and it has made 4088 
trips, carrying all told, 4400 passen
gers or an average of l.W people per 
trip. Yesterday the commissioner 
communicated this information to the 
board of control and advised that the 

Capl. C’. S. Macdonald, lttt ussing- traffic did not Justify a continuance of 
ton avenue, was the first witness. He the service. Acting on this advice the 
said he was g veterinary surgeon and board decided to discontinue the ser- 
was appointed a government inspect- vice.
or in April. 1914. He had never acted x communication was read from a 
dn any capacity for the government member of the Pioneers’ Battalion at 
until after visiting Ottawa dn August Quebec, asking that the city secure a 
cf the same year. „ cheaper railway fare than $20.30 dur-

“Were you especially appointed for ing Christmas time, as a number of 
horses’” he was asked. "Yes. Colonel the men belong to Toronto and would 
Neil appointed me. He -.vas a re- like to spend Christmas with their 
rocunt officer and is now at the families. The matter will be taken up 
front.’’ with the minister and every effort

Further questions brought out the made to secure a reduction, 
information that Captain Macdonald Controller Foster moved that the 
had passed 363 horses and most of commissioner of works be instructed 
the business was dene in Brampton. to prepare a report showing in detail 
The purchasing agents were Capta'n aH the works recommended under 
Cutcllffe and lieutenant McKay. He section 9 of the Local Improvement 
had rejected more than he hod passed ^ct> un*?eJ" I?ro*>e'! classification head- 
and only one got thru that he was a"d to lncl"f
enrrv for after ln each case. It would also indicate

The cth-r two witnesses. Col. W. B. ”hetfhJ Jecommendation was

Hall. 13» G“o-ge street, and T. Bou s- nn1v hr,-fton. 70 Balmoral avenue, offered slml- dl^Sn \n Æ Con^lle^nS 

1er evidence. 8a|d any one could get the Information
by looking over the various reports of 
the year.

A letter from W. H. Moore, mana
ger of the Toronto and York Radial 
Company, suggested a conference be
tween the railway officials and the 
city to discuss the transportation situ
ation on north Yonge street within 
the city limits. The letter will be 
acknowledged, but so far as inviting 
him to such a meeting, the matter 
was held over.

The Citizens’ Recruiting League 
'i was successful ln extracting a promise 

i of $5000 for the recruiting depot at the 
i oratories from the controllers at a 
i meeting of the board yesterday after 
«plaining that the amount is ergent- 

, j, requited to carry on the work of 
f securing men for the ranks.

—r Dr. Norman Allen was spokesman
for the deputation, and went thoroly 

I jnto tile need for funds at once.. 1-Ie 
stated that Col. logic had telephoned 

I asking for Immediate assistance owing 
1 to the fact that five more bar talions 
I «re to be raised and that it is getting 
I more difficult to secure recruits.
3 Mayor Church asked Dr. Allen why 

Ms committee did not act ln a busl- 
« nesslike way and give the depot $6000
■ from the amount collected Khaki Day. 
I In reply Dr. Allen stated that ha

M understood the city intended giving 
U $10,000, and suggested that half that
■ amount be given at once to Major Le 
I Grand Reed.

, iREJECTED MORE HORSES 
THAN WERE ACCEPTED

V 1/,V
;*

IPUPILS
ROOKSCHOOL Capt. Macdonald Tells Commission 

He Passed But One That He 
Had Regrets For.

!:khe report of Newton- 
ovember, names being 
lot merit :
Wiltshire. Emma. Acer, 

Robbie Rlestorough, 
pn Noble, Doris Qouad- 
. Charlie Noble, Alex.

\
£1Sir Charles Davidson, royal commis

sioner engaged in investigating al
leged irregularities in connection with 
the purchase cf supplies for the army, 
held a -br.ef sitting in Toronto yes
terday, a room in the city hall being 
used for the purpose. At the outset 
Thomas P. Owen, -secretary to the 
commission, explained that only the 
purchase of horses in Brampton and 
Feel County would be taken up here 
and, to facilitate matters, three wit
nesses were to be heard in Toronto 
following which further hearings 
would be held in Brampton.

The hushes” w-s bo1'" 
and the investigators left Toronto 
shortly after noon for Brampton.

:/itiH
lerlte Robertson, Cora, 
kl, Gordon Rleebrough, 
bsell Rise trough. Cl If.
I Smith, Mildred Me- ’ 
Alder. Willie Foord,

I Rleebrough, Stanley 
ihenson.
kAgatha Aoey, Hediey 
fie, May Duggan. Tom 

Howard Caines, 
rfield Robinson.
-Stanley Cox, Jennie 
-rtson, Charlie Rlee- 
Hnmet-s,

AT 'v

iN

$15 $20 $25 f fillMayor Sick of It.
"The citizens are complaining about 

the way the business of the league la 
being conducted,” said Mayor Church. 
•T am tired of the whole thing and will 

have another tag day if I can help

;

m
ï£ 4!The House of Hobberlin, Limited

151 Yonge

I In answer to a question, Rhys D. 
I Mrbaim stated that the league had 

I $41,000, the result of the tag day, and 
is when it was suggested that $5000 
|| could easily be spared for the recruit- 
if lac .depot, which is In such dire need, 

W the explanation was made that the 
7 «honey had been divided, allowing for 

WOOO from the city.
Controller O’Neill said he believed 

the depot was conducting a splendid
■ j work, but that the recruiting league 
. j ihould conduct its affairs more in har

mony with it
‘Tm sick of the whole thing.” de

clared the mayor. ”1 tell you that 
right now. Col. Logie telephoned me 
this morning and told me the money 
was urgently required, and I'm going 

I to aee that he gets it today. If you 
't do something, I will. Til get it 

«eewhere."
It’s too bad anything should hap- 

IW that would stop recruiting," 
lurked Controller O’Neill.

Oliver Hezzlewood offered the ex
planation that until the general com- 

I nittee had passed the report the ex- 
X etuttve of the Citizens’ Recruiting 

' k League could not pay out any money. 
1 In view of the fact that Major Reed 

m wanted a contribution at once he sug- 
I zested that the city send its contribu- 
f non over immediately.

"How long would it take the league 
to. pay $6.000.000 if it takes a month 
to pay $40,000?” asked the mayor. 
"Any money we give will go right to 
tie military authorities only, so far as 
I’m concerned.”

Controllelr O’Neill recommended 
that Major Reed's application be 
granted at once, and this was con
curred in by the balance of the board. 
It was decided that the league should 
pa»- $5000. thus relieving the imme- 
dtote situation and that the city will 
rahnburie the league later.

Only Forty.Three Thousand.
Accoruing to me report of the exe

cutive io.nm.vtee of the Citizens’ Re
el ulting League, presented to the 
bea.d, uhe .eague has only $43,000 to its 
credi., altho it was announced that 
ilk tag day contrtiyulions amounted 
t® 341,OuOi and since then the Ontario 
Government has made a grant of $5000, 
which has been included in the total 

1 The secret report presented yester- 
■i**y appropriates all the money in 
W hand, and from what can be learned,
■ none of the money is to be used for 

the purpose intended, viz., to assist
|| the autnor.ties who have charge of 
K* the' rec.ul.ing work. The committee 

has asked the controllers to make .a 
B grant of $10,000 towards defraying the
■ expenses of the Central Recruiting
■ Depot, which is in charge of Major
■ Le Grand Reed, and the board has de-
■ tided to make a grant of $5000.
■ The controllers were anxious to 
Mkiiow what was to be done with the 
B«oney already collected, and It has
■ been learned that the report of the
■ committee provides for grants to all
■ the Toronto militia units, of which 
W there are nine, from $8000 down, and 
K to the overseas battalions of $1000

5, tile artil'.ery battery only recelv- 
mitig about $500, which, it is said, may 
■l6* raised to $750.

i

KILLED CASH TAILORS 9 E. Richmond
1Store Opens 8 a.m.—Closes 9 p.m.

i. Aged Five, of 
it, Meets Instant 
Jeath. RADIAL BYLAW TO 

BE SUBMITTED
TURK DIGGERS FLED

BEFORE FRENCHMEN
LEEDS AND GRENVILLE

TO RAISE BATTALION

ELEVEN OF SIXTEEN'llfton, 5 years of age, 
was instantly killed at 
lernoon when climhing 
■-‘tor car body belonging 

193 West Richmond 
• propped against the 

the rear of Ms hoove.
1 toppled over on him. 
lerneath, the Seat >ic- 
the ground. The chi til 

ure of the base of the 
ne, where he was alone, 
andered to the lane at

i attempts at climbln 
car body from th 
tried the last time his 
to collapse.
'73 Jane street, an am- , 
Risible adjoining, heard 
he fell, and ran to hie " 
vhen the weight was 
is dead. The body was 
>rgue, where an Inquest

Revolvers .and Hand Grenades 
Threw Fear Into Enemy.

PARIS, Dec. I.—Today’s French of
ficial report, dealing with Darda
nelles operations, says: "! . BROCKVILLE. Ont-, Dec. i.—Tits

‘The Ha vr of Nov 97 „nA ns „„„ nM>vement set on fo^t to ra se a bat- J*?' “ ,°V- 27 ‘nd 28 were talion in Leeds and Orenv.lle for »g> 
characterized by the activity with t.\ e service gained headway today 
which mining operations were con- when Lieut.-Ool. J. A. McCammon, 
■ducted by ourselves aztd our one- ot the united
mies. An explosion brought about m"1Ua depar‘ment 91
hv French tm™. his appointment as commanding of-

iL J t T, fleer. the new unit will be known
men to J, ! im P°^' ^he as the 166th of Leeds and Grenv-lle.
rt IrZvlT # » Lteut.-Col. C. T. V\ ilkinson cf the
FranchVpp^w'n^fo^rd,^: SS’ M 8en‘°r

Ktynajdes'1 Brockvllle will be the headquarters, 
cmnpelled the Turkish diggers to Replying to some suggestions of

the Brockvllle local option association^ 
at a session of the Ontario L'cense 
Commission here today,
Flavelle said that he entirely favored 
the protest against the lose methods 
of adding Income voters to the lists 
■in ‘municipalities where local option 
contests were pending.

Mr/ Flavelle promised that this 
matter would be handled ln a recom
mendation to thé government.

He endorsed the view that Vcenes 
inspectorial districts he 
whereby *he sal ar es of Inspectors 
would be increased. Pinking it pos- 

of : sib'e for them to give their whole time 
t to the work.

Lieut.-Col. J. A‘. McCammon Ap
pointed Commander—License 

Board at tirockville.
Special to The Toronto World.Board of Control Reached De

cision After Conference 
With Sir Adam Beck.

re-
Names of Those Securing Prizes 

Awarded by Ontario Motor 
League.

In the contest conducted by the On
tario Motor League for the best es
says on “How Children May Help to 
Avoid Motor Accidents’’ the children 
of Toronto's schools have done well, ■ 
eleven out of the sixteen prizes having 
been awarded to them. London school 
children captured the other five .prizes. 
The $50 cash, prize which the motor 
league offered to distribute among the 
prize-winners was contested for by 
tne school children of Toronto, Ham
ilton, Ottawa and London.

Margaret Mitchell, 10 years old. of

count ea, wasGUARANTEE BONDSThe comr->l««tioner has heard the 
ev'rlt-rce of 550 witnesses 'n its var
ious investi rations arH these have 
taken nlare all over Canada. It is 
exoectM that the e-tir'e report will 
be readv fcv the next sitting of na*"'la- 
ment. John Thompson, K. C.. Ottawa, 
in counsel for the compilssion.

*e wa

Ratepayers Will Be Asked to 
Vote Three Million Dollars 

as City’s Part.
CONFIRMED ASSESSMENT

OF TORONTO ELECTRIC

Court of Revision Also Made Re
duction on Grand Trunk 

Lands on Waterfront

ivitation Following a conference with Sir 
Adam Beck in regard to the Hydro- 
Electric radiais and the proposed sys- 113 Ferrier avenue, and a pupil of 
tem of rapid transit for Toronto, the Frankland Siuool, gets $10, a first 
board of control yesterday decided to [ prize for 12 years and under,
submit to the people at the forthcom- | Other class one winners are Audrey
mg election a bylaw authorizing the ! Hart, age 11, 74 Weybourne crescent, 
city to guarantee debentures to the ! Bedford Park School, prize $2. and
extent oj $3,000,000 as the city's part ! Rolland K. Kilborn, age 12, 85 Bis-
of the general Hydro-Electric radial : mnrek avenue, Rosedaie School and 
scheme for the Province of Ontario, i Beonnell J. Craig, age 11, 1283 Dundas 
This grant haf nothing to do with i ,Perth Avenue School, prize $1.

ln class two. for children 13 years 
and over, the prizes were awarded as 
follows : Second prize of $6 to Thelma 
Philip. 13, 108 Bird avenue, Winchester 
Street School ; third prize of $3 to 
James Reginald Scott, 34 Glenwood 
avenue, Annette Street School.

The remaining prizes were awarded 
as lollows: Alfred Stockdale. 194 
Concord avenue. Dewson Street 
School; Phyllis Hollinrake, 15 Cres
cent road: Jacquelin Sinclair, 86 West 
Roxborough street These two attend 
Branksome Hall. Clara Peppiatt. 284 
Wellesley street. Dufferin School, and 
Herbert E. Whealy, 823 Broadview 
avenue, Frankland School.

KING LUDWIG YEARNS
FOR HONORABLE PEACE

Cbiirmain
Iks you to visit ite* 
| answers the descrlp- 
he finest and richest 

Walker's Imperial 
tents per glass, and 
n cigars at the prices 
kmhleet bars for genu-

NOVEMBER GOOD MONTH 
FOR TORONTO BUILDING Refers to “Severe Trials” in Mes

sage to Imperial Chancellor.Permits Issued Sixty Thousand 
Dollars Ahead of Same Month 

Last Year.

The court of revision has confirmed 
the assessment of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company, wiho appealed 
from a figure of $1,500,000. Grand 
Trunk lands on the waterfront, 
tween Bathurst and Simeoe streets, 
were reduced from $25,000 to $22,000 
per acre- The property <jf John Mor
rison at 46, 47 and 49 Isabella street, 
was given a reduction of $10 per foot 
to $100 even.

The assessment of the Union Station 
site was confirmed at $1,361,160. The' 
assessment of the C. N. R. property, 
comer of King and Toronto streets, 
was allowed to stand-

in all probability Assessment Com
missioner Forman will appeal to the 
county Judge against the recent deci
sion of the court of revision reducing 
the assessment of the Toronto and 
York Radial Railway on tihe Kingston 
road from $8000 and $10,000 a mile to 
$7000 and $8000 a mile.

BERLIN, Dec. 1, via Say ville.—In 
addition to the telegram from Emper
or William Chancellor enlargedbe- Beth-
mann-Hnllweg received birthday con
gratulations from King Ludwig 
Bavaria, King Frederick August 
Saxony, Field-Marshal von 
burg, and many others 
oellor was 09 years of age on Mon
day.

Emperor William sent a valuable 
vase to the chancellor. King Ludwig’s 
message of greeting follows:

"The German armies and the Ger
man nation have achieved great dee Is 
in these times of severe tria’s. 
confidence and will are unshakable to 
o< ntiuue the struggle to a victorious 
end and an honorable peace, worthy/- 
of our great sacrifices.”

vonERS HAVE 
' OUT HALIFAX

Building permits ln Toronto during 
November represented the construc
tion of buildings worth $61,322 merer 
• ■’Ian those of the same month a year 
ago The total figures are $799,396, as 
compared to $738,073. Permits to the 
end of November this year amounted 
to $5,955.026, while those of the corre
sponding period a year ago totaled 
$19,858,443.

In 738 cases requiring relief from the 
city relief officer 628 were for admis
sion to hospitals- The number re
quiring assistance is less than usual.

The total number of positions filled 
last month were 774 and in addition 
180 men were found work outside the 
city.

the city’s local transportation prob
lem, the radial entrances or termin
als within the city, ail of which will 
be taken care of by the city itse’f.

Mavor Church announced 
cay that he would call a special meet
ing of council for Wednesday, when 
tho who’e scheme will be laid before 
the aldermen with a view to prepar
ing the necessary bylaw.

V

The association asked the commis
sion to recommend to the government 
the giving of a provincial county local 
option law on a majority basis.

The chairman would not commit 
himself on this proposition but pronto 
ised consideration.

bec. 1.—81r Thomas 
written to Sir Robert 

ng that the eubstitu- 
N.B.. for Halifax as 
call for the C. P. R. 

s Imperative, because 
mpany's ship* have 
by the admiralty and 

psible to replace them, 
rates that under the 

continue to make 
Ler port of rail would 
lo the passenger ship* 

days on each round

Hlnden- 
The chan-

yester- :

> k
(i
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' f •'THE REAL RIDEAU ROUTE. EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

*

A reputation for innovations has 
already been established by the Cana
dian Northern Railway. Sometimes it 
ia a small convenience, such as the 
patent wardrobes which are placed in 
their sleeping car berths. Again It is 
an important service such as the op
eration of the first day trains between 
Toronto and Ottawa. These last have 
proved so popular that further im
provements have recently been made. 
Equipment now includes ca/e-parior- 
library-observatton cars, and patrons 
of the day trains, which leave Toronto 
10.20 a.m. and 
1.10 p.m., are 
the only gén
Convenient night trains are operated 
dally.

Our STOCKHOLM, via London. Dec. 1__
Since the arrangements were made to 
exchange incapacitated prisoners by way 
of Sweden, 4400 German and 7660 Rus
sians have been transported bÿ the 
Swedish Railway.ACCUSES PRISON BARBER

OF SUPPLYING LIQUOR
i ----------

Joseph Murphy Gives Drink as 
Excuse for Attempting to Es

cape From Frison.

PRIVATE CONTRACTORS
GETTING BETTER PRICE

Works Department at Disadvant
age in Tendering for Con

struction of sewers.

/EdV^bTbleVBIG
UETTEB ACO U P O N A PRINT

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

The rapid transit report will be laid 
fore the board of control Dec. 8. While working in a brickyard at tihe 

Mimtco Prison Farm, James Mulhatl, 
who was serving an 18-montLie’ term, 
made a break for liberty. Yeeterdey 
he appeared Before Judge Winchester 
in tihd county criminal court and was 
sentenced to two years in Kingston. 
This'' sentcpce will run concurrently 

i with the previous one.
Joseph Murphy, who also escaped 

wffeh Mulhall, will 'be sentenced next 
Wednesday- In the witness box Mur- 
ntiy swore that there is trafficking In 
liquor a’l the time among the prison
ers at the Central Prison brickyard, 
Mlmlco. He was a trusted prisoner 
and his duty was to go for the milk 
:n the morning. On the morning tot 
Nov. 19 he said he was given a couple 
of drinks of whiskey by Arthur Nunn, 
the prison barber. The drinks were 
too much for him and«put him out of 
commission. Judge Winchester or
dered that a copy of Murphy’s state
ment bêlent to Warden Gilmour .of 
the Ontario Reformatory.

tawa Central Station 
of a scenic trip via 

Rideau Lakes route.

d Qtt 
sure 

tone

■f Nothing to Depot.
■L ”he league gives nothing to the To- 
Wlwnta Recruiting Depot, for which the 
Bjftoney was ostensibly collected, and 
m .tert it not for the city's grant of $5000,

! U>e depot would not likely have re- 
totved the money necessary to meet 
,‘t« needs.

• There was considerable criticism of 
! ®e league’s report at the city hall 
l^terday afternoon, due to the fact 

fJhat the recruiting depot was not 
Writing a contribution.

Dr. Norman Allen states that the 
"«Sue has on hand about $46,700, the 
wta.1 amount of money received, as the 
♦xpenditures to date have been prac- 
“dslly nil. This, total does not Include 
I"® grant of the board of control, and 
is made up as follows: Tag day re- 
*®“Pis $36 700, Ontario Government 
grant $5000, and receipts from the 
Jhl i ary tattoo and other contribu
tions from the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
League, about $4000.

t How Fund Stands. 
eT in fhe afternoon it was learn- 

«; , at th« fund was made up about 
follows, but no further information 

tjbuld be gathered
drtr'button except that, nothing had 
, allowed for Col. Hamilton's bat- 
tallon, which is stationed at St. 
Helen’s School on Dundas street: 
Amount on hand before tag day col- 
tortioo. >5000; tag d-y receipts, $22.- 
uuo; subscriptions in connection with 

day $11,500; Ontario Government 
1 tlooo an<l grant from the city

be
Commissioner Harris has been put 

in a peculiar position in connection 
with tenders for sewer work, owing to 
the fact that the city has a contract 
with the pipe manufacturers by wnich 
it has to pay 15 per cent, more 
the pipe than private contractors. The 
result is that the works commissioner 
is not in a position to tender on the 

A permit for alteration and addi- city’s work to the same advantage as 
tion to the offices at 72-76 King street outside contractors, and when 
west, to cost $10.000, was yesterday contracts in band by the department 
issued to D. O’Brien by City Archi- are finished the men will have to be

laid off as the pipe contract will not 
be void until the end of the year. In 
the interval private contractor* 
be able to secure all the work.

Eyes Maher's livery will be allowed to use 
the first Rosedaie ravine for testing 
horses instead of Hayden street.

Robert McBride appeared before the 
board of control, to discuss the propo
sal of a bus frahchlse but the matter 
was left over for a report.

J
Ticket offices: 62 King street east 

and Union Station. ;246ician of the refract- 
test eyes and fur-

for Distributed by the
1Toronto World ;

E, Optician Ire-
ï;40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description

the Iige Licensee.
ST., TORONTO.

Itect Fearse.

;Yen t sleep be
cause the nerves ore 
irritable 
bensted. 
cannot rive yen any 
lasting help, bat Dr. 
Chese’o Nerve Food

WillAt l he meeting of the board of con
trol yesterday a letter was read from 
the soldiers’ aid commission regarding 
positions for returned soldiers. It will 
be advised that returned soldiers are 
already on the preferred list.

land ex- 
Nnreetici\

DODGE RESPONSIBILITY
FOR ENTERTAINING BILL

Toronto’s vital statistics for the ~ .
month of November shew ar increase But Council Approves ACCOUnt 
in the number .of deaths and b rths, and It Will Be Settled,
and a falling off in marriages as com
pared with last month, 
for the month are: Births. 1039; mar
riages, 408. and deaths, 518.

It Is expected that the Jewish vote 
in Toronto will be within 90 per cent, 
of vruat it was last year. In some sec
tions an increase ln the number of 
those exercising their franchise is 
looked for. The last time an election 
was held on a Saturday a good vote 
■vas cast, and tlhis year a number of 
factories will close at noon tor the 
benefit of the voters.

z Çj 48 SECURES1It eeree sleepless
ness. irritability, 
nervous headaches, 
etc., by restoring 
▼Igor and vitality to 
the run-down and 
exhausted
system The benefits 

are both
cents* a box, 

6 for $2.50. All dealers- or Bdman- 
son, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

lV

ftAPPELLATE COURT LIST. Specialty bound in 
genuine Limp Leather, 

overlapping cover*, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Ward Jesus Speke Prieted le Red

;hip of York 
s, 1915
*hc Township of York 
d that thé last day for 

K>-unt on prompt JW-" 
1915. expire* with Wed- 

[ember 8th.
ce, 40 Jarvis street, To-

i j The second appellate court list at 
| Osgoode Hall today is: McKinnon v.
Doran: Knight v. Confederation Lum- 

! her (two cases), Campatgne v. Carver, 
I T-,.e-Ilrbnn v. Lochrie. Anderson v. 
Clarke, re Michael O’Meara.

The figuresas to the proposed The hotel b'll for $175 for the ente-- 
taining of the Marquis and Marchion- 

of Aberdeen, who visited the city 
recently, has been the cause of much 
(><x> at the city hall. No one 
shou’der the resp -ns'bllity for order
ing the entertainment, altho it 
ger-^rallv believed that the mayor is 
responsible, 
has been approved by council, and it 
is likely that City Auditor Sterling 
will pass it altho he sai s that it to not 
S proper expen dltwa

obtained 
tborouxh 
big. Mess

will
Add for Postage: 

Toronto and 30 mile*
therefrom ...................

Rent of Ontario................ 18
Other province# ask poet- 

master rate for 3 lbs.

Score’s Clothes at Special Price*.
The advantage we possess in having 

a large stock of first-grade cloths will 
be useless unless shared by others, 
hence our wish to give you the bene
fit of the 10-dollar reduction in price 
of overcoat*.

IS ; MAIL ORDERS 
WILL* 

"BE FILLED
07

Ti e account, however,

Today at 4.80 the league will hold a 
F*etlng, when the distribution o« the
,u»de wUl be discussed.
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FASHION DECREES 
REVIVAL IN FANS

i

CALLS CONDmONS 
UNIQUE AND IDEAL

A,
. tic Worn 

PatrieTHREE SCORE AND FOUR MADE IN CANADA
• : z . ■ . A

:
$

.;64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

i -
ŒUNI

Rev. Father Burke Tells Fed
eration of Alumnae of To

ronto University.

Evening Toilet Incomplete 
JVithout This Gem-Studded 
or Many-Hued Accessory.

Make your “Meat” Canadian Wheat—but 
be sure it is the whole wheat prepared in 
a digestible form—that’s what you get when 
you eat .SHREDDED WHEAT the food that puts 
you on your feet. It is not what you eat, but what 
you digest that makes muscle, bone and brain. 
SHREM)ED WHEAT is a complete food for build
ing the perfect human body. Ready-cooked 
and ready-to-serve.

Shredded Wheat to made to two forme. BISÊUIT and TRIS- 

CUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast With milk or cream, or with 
fruits; Trtocult, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with 
hotter or soft cheese, or for anÿ meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread.

It ofDEPENDABLE ils ini
Big

V
:

i

EDDYS’ MATCHESPLUMES ARE POPULAR CANADIAN HEADS POLL
Opening day od 

Just one mo 
It was shown w
can accomplish 
TMb monster bt 
fete, which is to 
va* conceived ai 
Arthurs, widely k 
convenor for lari 
unique charactei 
Fair has . been oi 
and It has the pu 
worthy causes fn 
Belgian, Serbia] 
British relief are 

| raised thru the el 
[ and her assista 
[ keenly Interested 
I opened the fair, 
itory little speech 
I dation of this * 

Spirit o 
The spirit oi 

prevails. Decon 
leaves and hundr 
gather with spai 
Christ meut trees, i 
the Bond Butldh 
oaited at the edrm 
Sherowd district 

The "oyster 1 
moat paying dep

____ i dreto enjoyed i
-------■ meal spread on 11

, leaf decked room 
sented by the a 
where young glr 
were In attend 
dainties were so 
booth, where t 
prettily clad in t 
Holland maids i 
quaint stall, whi 
work-was sold a 
Novelty features 
everywhere—at 
toe cream count 
mountain carpete 

Pierrot stall, < 
of black an 

E venin 
Large numbers 

evening cabaret, 
ture for the reir 
end Judging fror 
the opening day. 
will be one of t] 
present season.

Have been the same good matches since 1851. 
Like Eddy's Fibrewore and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“ made-in-Canada ” banner.

I Curled Ostrich or Gloriously 
[Tinted Peacock Feathers Are 

Freely Used.

V
Miss M. L. Hart is Elected to 

Newly-Created Office of 
Trustee.

V

tili 4

>In harmony with the picturesque 
modes favored this season for evening 
wear quite a revival in fans is noted.
In fact, so essential is this accessory 
now considered that the evening toil
ette is not complete without the little 
fan. gem-studded or blazing, with 
many hired feathers. Conspicuous 
among the newest designs are the 
one-time favored fans of soft curled 
ostrich or gloriously tinted peacock 
feathers.

Because of the ever-increasing Church union will not be effected 
vogue for black frocks, the large black for some time according to tile orpin- 
feather fans are particularly effective ions priced by prominent Prestoyterian 
—mounted with Jet and touches of ministers after the completion ‘of the 
silver or rhinestone ornaments, vote on teils question Tuesday night. 
Enameled wood sticks are shown with The result will not toe known for some 
the peacock fans, while oddly carved time- It Is agreed that the vote will 
frames in wood, ivory and enamel de- be very even, and that even tho those 
signs enhance dainty little models In in favor of union win out, there will 
silks, nets, laces and metallic gauze toe such a large percentage against It 
materials. The hand-painted fan in that the assembly will not take any 
new shades of rose, violet and blue steps this year. Several ministers 
with touches of gold, silver or bronze stated that dfourch union was inevrlta- 
is very popular and chosen mostly ble and that it was only a matter of 
by the dance enthusiast, who often time, 
tarries it suspended on a slender 
chain.

A tiny Ffeneh fan Intended for the 
young girl had a frame of carved and 
pierced ivory. The fun was made of 
gold' brocaded lace studded with semi
precious stones and attached to a slim 
gold chain. <

Quite oriental in coloring and design 
are some of the fans' for opera wear.
while Japanese designs are very IN AID OF EQUIPMENT OF 
modish when carried with the ex
quisite dinner gowns richly brocaded 

(/-^k^hese effects.

At the recent meeting of the Inter
national Federation' of Catholic Alum
nae held at the Sherman House, Chi
cago, Rev. Thos F. Burke, C. P., late 
rector of Newman Hall. Toronto, was 
the principal speaker at the formal 
luncheon of the sessions.

In the coui

/
TEN CANADIAN NURSES

ARE CALLED TO FRANCE
CHURCH UNION CHANCES 

GROW GRADUALLY LESS
I I

>

Party to Go in Answer to Britain’s 
Call, Will Sail on Christmas.

Presbyterian Vote Coming in In
dicates It May Not Have 

Majority.v

i

of his address Father 
Burke referred to higher education asThe nurses who have the honor to be

the first chosen in answer to the ap- It exists In Ontario, pointing out the 
peal front England for nurses to serve University of Toronto, with its cen
to France will sail from St. John on j tral college and affiliated institutions, 
Christmas day. They will go to Lon-. University college, as the centre of 
don, where they will receive ins true- | the group. Victoria for the Methodist 
tlons as to their hospital in France, body. Trinity for the Anglicans,
The nurses selected have all come up gt. Michael’s for the Catholics, 
to certain requirements, both in their having equal' rights and affiliation, 
profusion and In their knowledge of l The conditions existing under this 
the French language. arrangement ; were, in the mind of the

< Jr,rf“SC, speaker, unique end Ideal. He said he 
incurables and BeUev-ue H^pit^, anywhere

New York),’ Toronto; Miss Miriam ln MInv TorontoTU.„ 
Hitchcock fgraduate City Hospital, » vj*.71!.* 
Sheffield. Ehgland), Toronto; Miss MlA.b°li51 “7*5 hundred delegates and 
Florence Hopkins (graduate Guelph i “e’fJrl*njl8 /rom “«V P*** of the 
General Hospital), Toronto; Miss Flo- Unlted .States and Canada were 
rence Morris (graduate Vancouver £uî?te ^ the luncheon at which 
General Hospital), Montreal; Miaez £athelL Burke «Poke Among thoqe 
Mabel Jotce (graduate Western Hoe- *rom Toronto were Mrs. H. T. Kelly, 
pital, Toronto), Toronto; Miss Helen vice-president of the international 
McMurrich, who was on the social federation; Mrs. Ambrose Small, gov- 
service commission In the city and emor for Ontario ; Mrs Emma O'Sulll- 
wlll be In command of the nurses until van. delegate from Loretto Abbey; 
they reach London (graduate Montreal Miss M. L. Hart, delegate from St. 
General Hospital), Toronto; Miss Joseph’s college; M.ss Mary O’Brien 
Laura Robinson (graduate General and Miss Mary MacMahon, Rev. W.

The proceeds of the Fanning con- Hospital), Toronto; Miss Agnes Ham- L. Hart of Morton. Minnesota. an 
cert in MaSsey Hall, Dec, 11, will go ley, who has been assistant superin- old Toronto boy, was present on the 
towards the equipment of the 97th tendent of nurses at the Western Hos-' first day of the convention.
American Battalion. Mr. Fanning is pital for eome years (graduate Belle- A feature of the proceedings was 
an American and this Is his way of vue Hospital, New York). Toronto; the introduction of the new office of 
helping his countrymen to assist ln Miss Harriet and Miss Etftily O’Brien 
the fight for civilization. Not only has (graduates of City and County Hos- 
Cecil Fanning a wonderful baritone pital, St. Paul, Minn.), Victoria, B.C. 
voice, but he has the actor tempera
ment—he gives his hearers the very 
spirit of the song. Mr. Fanning's 
Choice of a piano for his concert is a 
Helntzman piano made by Ye Olde 
Firme. The exquisite tone of this 
great Canadian piano makes it the 
natural selection for the great artists.

:
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NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
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Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street Beet
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PEMBROKE IS FULL

QF GERMAN SPIES
NEUTRAL VESSELS ARE

STOPPED BY GERMANS
adian Pacific Railway are (bringing 
Japanese to work on the railway to 
place of some of the men who are on 
active service.

Rev. R. P. MacKay said that union 
-would come sooner or later, altiho he 
did not think that any steps would be 
taken ln that direction as a result of 
this ballot. Rev. D. McTavish was also 
in favor, but Rev. A. B. Winchester 
was of the opinion that the movement 
would receive Its quietus and would 
not come up again for many years.

Enfemy Preaches One Thing, But 
is Practicing Another.

LONDON, Dec. L—The foreign office 
today 
noun
Swedish ate 
fore the Bailing of a vessel, Swedish cus
tom houses in all cases telegraph to Ber
lin information of the sailing, and that 
the vessel does not carry contraband; 
and that an Swedish vessels leaving the 
Baltic are stopped at the entrance to the 
Sound by German patrol boats, which 
examine the vessels very carefully, 
making public the statement, the foreign 
office appends the following observa
tions;

•The above appears to his majesty’s 
government to merit being brought to 
the notice of the public as showing how 
the German Government ln these waters, 
where they have any opportunity for dis
playing naval activity, practice the prin
ciple of the freedom of the seas for neu
tral commerce which they have so loudly 
accused his majesty's government of 
violating.”

Sensational Charges Are Made by 
Mayor Morris.

PEMBROKE, Ont., Dec. 1.—Mayor ,T. 
L. Morris states that this town, situated 
near the Petewawa military canp and 
with 1300 German resident*, is the centre 
of a German spy system which radiates 
thru Canada.

The mayor asserts that no efforts hare 
been made by the authorities to round 
up tile ultra-German element. Major 
Morris attribute» the apparent negligence 
to party politics. A Conservative him
self,, he bolds that both parties are equal
ly to blame. Booh, he says, Is afraid 
to disturb the German population for fear 
of beaming itself when election time 
comes along.

/

WILLS PROBATED5 . | »f
i pub 
c# was»

llehee a statement which it an-
de by the captain of a 
to the effect that, be-

e ma 
amer

In the surrogate court yesterday the 
will of Robert Norman of Sohotntoerg, 
formerly a warden in York County 
who died Oct. 26 last, has been filed 
fur probata The estate Is valued at 
616,260.

“To my son, Hugh (Norman. I give 
my gold-headed cane and to my 
grandson, Douglas Cotte, my watch 
end chain,” reads in pert the wlU, 
dated Dec. 28. 1918.

To his widow. Mrs. Janet Norman, 
the testator left the household goods, 
the life insurance and $8000 in trust 
and a life interest In the residue of 
the estate. To his daughters, Mrs. 
Effie Cat ta, Mrs. Myrtle Blackadarand 
Mrs. Rufoena Amos, each $1000, and to 
his friend, Lome Ellison of Schomberg, 
$10. On the death of the widow, the 
estate Is to be equally divided .between 
■the four children, Hugh, Effie, Myrtle 
and Ruibene.

George Dunham, a manufacturers 
agent, who died on Nov. 19, left an es
tate worth $1568. The widow, Jane W. 
Dunham, receives all the estate.

I;i
97TH AMERICAN BATTALION.i; 85J

FESTIVAL OF HANUKKAH
COMMENCES TONIGHT

li
;

trustee, five being appointed 
one of the officers coming to Canada, 
the delegates showing their good will 
to the Dominion by putting Miss Hart, 
the Canadian representative, at the 
head of the poll. Mise Madeline Small 
was one of the delegates from Tor
onto.

Inand
Legend of Feast Day is One of 

Must Beautiful in Hebrew 
Religion.

.The eight-day festival of Hanuk
kah will commence in the homes of 
every orthodox Jew in Toronto at 
sundown this evening. The Hanuk
kah Is one of the minor Jewish festi
vals. but it originated in the second 
century and its legend is one of the 
most beautiful in the Hebrew religion. 
At sunset a candle will be lighted in 
each home on a" large candlestick, 
with eight branches instead of seven. 
On Friday night two candles will be 
lighted and on Saturday three,' and so 
on until eight candles are lit. t.

In TorontoIfi/,holiday was proclaim
ed ;jpit sunset làst night, but It ends at 
sunrise today.,.so that It does not in 
any way interfere with work.

FIST FIGHT BETWEEN
ROUMANIAN FACTIONSSALE OF ANTIQUES 

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
SCHWARTZ C 

ON CHA

Alleged to Hav 
perty to Wi 

Creditor’

PARIS Dec. 1.—"Partisans and ad
versaries of the government came to 
blows at the opening session of the Rou
manian Parliament,” telegraphs the 
Berne correspondent of The Matin. "On*
Ferdinand had hardly begun to read Ms 
speech, when he was interrupted with 
cries of ‘Down with the govemtneat!'
from M. Mille, leader of the Intemn- .. . _ ,
tionlets, and his adherents. Magistrate Deri

"The supporters of the government re- mltied H. SchwaJ
plied with oheeres for the king, whose charge of fraud,

thruout by ■touta ^g of son
"No sooner had the king departed thin “l*“t ,of. Bt°5^ at I 

,a general fight began between the twe ducted by Osler 1 
factions.” J chased a quantity

paying a sum do 
-to furnish the baJ 
To satisfy Mr. V\ a] 
to the former’s ot 
statement of his I 
ho was worth $4l 
Who accompanlel 
" ktemont that hi

!■■I H : QET8 ANOTHER CHANCE.
In the county criminal court y ester- 

*y, Judge Winchester allowed Wil
liam O’Reilly, convicted of receiving 
and retaining seven stolen diamond 
rings, to go on suspended sentence. 
©'(Reilly's sister furnished bonds to 
tho extent of $600 to guarantee hla 
good conduct. The rings were stolen 
from J. A DiOrdon.

IV FLOOD OF PROSPERITY
SWEEPING THRU WEST

■
I '•Entire Catalog List Purchased at 

Henderson’s by Three o'clock 
on Second T)ay.

SAYS C, P. R. USES JARS.
Canadian organizer for the Interna

tional Association of Plumbers and. 
Steamfltters, John Bruce, arrived in 
this oity yesterday from western On
tario. Mr. Bruce alleges that the Can-

I f

Merchants Restocking Stoees 
Settlers Are Buying Med.

andIB
i

Much interest has been aroused by 
the two days’ sale of exquisite furnish
ings and ornaments of two large es
tates conducted personally by Chaa 
M. Henderson on his premises, 128 
East King street. Large crowds were 
present both days. The bidding was 
excellent and the sales totaled about 
317,000. showing that the Toronto pub
lic is taking advantage of this satis
factory means of securing superior 
goods at extremely reasonable prices. 
Yesterday's auction began at .11 
o’clock and by 3 o’clock everything on 
the lists had been sold—in all about 
650 articles.

One of the most beautiful pieces put 
up for auction was a Louis XVI. draw
ing-room cabinet inlaid marqueterie, 
and ornamented with exquisite Sevres 
panels. This brought $70. Two hand
some and beautifully toned Persian 
rugs sold at $175 and $140. A water 
color of Antwerp harbor, painted in 
1902 by T. H. V. Mastenboeck. went 
for the sum of $180. Bidding was keen 
for several pieces of exquisite inlaid 
mahogany bedroom furniture. Which ! 
were nearly all purchased by W. H. I 
Guest The Stheraton bedstead 1 
brought $50. the dressing bureau $53. 
An oil painting by A. Suzor Cote, 
titled, “Les Peupliers de la Ferme 
Baron,” sold for $98, and another of 
local Interest, painted by F. McGilll- 
vray Knowles, went for $75. A very 
quaint empire-shaped cabinet ln gilt 
with (heavy ormolu mounts and de- : 
corated with walleau panels, brought 
$50.

I: OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—J. G. Turriff. M.P. 
for Aeslntboia, who returned from a trip 
to the west today, gives a glowing ac- 
tfount of conditions in the three prairie 
provinces. Business men who had, dur
ing the period of hard times, allowed 
their stocks to become depleted, are now- 
buying heavily, which explains the big 
increase in customs receipts. A great 
deal of land is being sold to new settlers, 
some of it for as high as $40 per acre. 
The crop, Mr. Turriff says, 1s growing 
every day. Farmers have from ten to 
fifteen bushels more per acre than they 
expected. An immense load orf debt Is be
ing lifted. In many cases farmers are 
paying both principal and Interest on 
their mortgages.

1
1

ADDRESSED MISSION INSTITUTES
Among the speakers at the Baptist 

Missionary Institutes, wblch closed 
this week at Fetrolea and Strathroy, 
vere Rev. R- B. McKay, Rev. H. C. 
Priest, secretary of the mission board; 
W. C. Senior, secretary of the I>ay- 
.nen’s Missionary Movement, and Rev. 
H. C. Stillwell. Many prominent mis
sionary workers from all over western 
Ontario were in attendance.

1 This Dairy Can Fill a 
Need in Your Home
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PRAISE AND BLAME

HEAPED ON SIMON
The new home of The Farmers’ Dairy was built to 
fill a great need in Toronto. And it can fill the 
dieed in yoifr home — the need for better milk at 
the same price.

VISITS MINESING.i
» same. The Bishop yf Toronto left the city 

yeeterday to consecrate SL Peter’s 
Church. Minesing, and to administer 
the rite of confirmation at Grafton.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—A news
agency despatch from London pub
lished here today says;

Home Secretary Sir John 
was severely handled by the Con
servative press today for his 
of force as a means to

fill
E SRFASHION COMPANY WINS. Simon

â|| Fresh, Rich, Pure
Milk—Scientifically Pasteurized

«I
Judgment for $20 was awarded thé 

American Fashion Co. against W. H. 
titaikman by Judge Morson yesterday, 
in the first division court. The plain
tiffs sued for $25 for a contracted sub
scription of one year for fashion books.

threat
„ .. atop the
I^armsworth newspapers’ criticisms 
of the government’s war policy. Lib
eral papers, on the other hand endors
ed his speech on the house of commons. OR 2en-

Get a Trial Bottle

THSP Just as it left the farm — only made safer by scientific 
pasteurization. We demand from our farms a higher 
percentage of butter-fat than the city demands

from other dairies. 
Wouldn’t you prefer this 
better milk?

THISDON’T LOOK OLDQ Creamery butter fresh 
daily from our own 
churns, 35c

rtVT—
restore ?our gray and faded halra to their 

natural color with

THEMMEBS
Lockyer’e Sulphur Hair Restorer

t quallt,y °t deepening grayness to ths
6. AX „<’rmer color in a few days, thus securing a 
C Preserved appearance, has enabled thou- 
m Si ands to retain their position.
« q I, , , SOLD EVERYWHERE.
/» iï I h0Cky'r.v gives heallh to the Hair and re- 
W éi In3 Ind natt.ral i°Ior- R cleanses the
f ,-3/ and makes the most perfect Hair

pressing. This world-famed Hair Re-torer 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists J rp00P’r * Co.. Ltd.. Bedford Laborarerlei,' 

London. S. L.,and can be obtained from any 
wÜïïii13, aîd 5tores thrdughout the world 
M liolcsale Agents : THE LYMAN BROS * 

CO., LIMITED. TORONTO. ' *

NO CRIMINAL INTENT.
W. E. darike appeared before Judge 

Winchester in the criminal court yes
terday afternoon, charged with ob
taining iby false pretences $658 from 
W. A. Longhurst. Longhurst stated 
that he Invested the money ln a hot 
water booster and vacuum steam trap, 
and that Olarke gave him the under
standing the invention was patented 
Clarke said that the application had 
been made for .the patent, and Judge 
Winchester decided there had been no 
criminal Intent and dismissed the case. |
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THUBSDAT MORNING 'r THE TORONTO WORLD
DECEMBER 2 Î9Î3 ~~ $F^iÜÂPLE LEAF FAIR

BIN FULL SWING

1918
ITHREE CHANGES IN 

CABINET OF AUSTRIA
WILL OBSERVE 

RULES OF WAR
LARGE GAIN IN 

FEDERAL REVENUE C.

* '— r \r itShake-Up Seems to Indicate 
Dissatisfaction With Pro

gress of War.

Instances Again What Patri
otic Women Can Do for 

Patriotic Causes.

Britain to Follow Interna
tional Code and Arbitrate 

With Neutrals.

November Shows Increase of 
Seven and One-Half 

Millions.

'X

.y iA to)

t DESIROUS OF PEACE?SOME UNIQUE FEATURES ESTIMATE EXCEEDED

Gain for Fiscal Year Should 
Be Over Thirty Million 

Dollars.

TO COERCE GERMANY Establishedbut /

i

1847
»

Belief Grows That Austria 
Wishes to Withdraw 

From Weu\

d in 
vhen 
puts

gpjrit of Canadian Christmas 
Prevails in Decorations for 

Big Event.

1Orders in Council Directed at 
Her—London Declaration 

Not Valid.

I

Meeting The Enemy—Seven years after the Canada Life 
founded, some of the first steam troopships were taking British soldiers to 
the Crimea. To-day the largest and swiftest liners are being used for this 
purpose. When an enemy .threatens you at any point it is necessary to 
meet him there—at once. When you find yourself face to face with old 
age, with the inability to work though the need to earn a livelihood is still present, 
or when those dependent upon you suddenly find themselves without a protector, 
how will the contingency be met? A satisfactory answer is in a Canada Life 
Monthly Pension Policy. It will protect your dependents against loss through a 
sudden cessation of your earning-power. When you face that same loss as the 
result of advancing years the Pension Policy will guarantee you the ease and 
comfort youthen should have. Throughout the life of the policy it will prove a 
splendid investment because it will share in the generous profit distributions of the

was
ihat AMSTERDAM, Dec. 1.—(Via London, 

10.45 cum.)—Reports that several mem
bers of the Austrian Cabinet have resign
ed are confirmed by an autograph letter 
from Emperor Francis Joseph, published 
In The Wiener Zeitung of Vienna The 
emperor has accepted the resignations of 
Dr. Karl Hetnold D’Udynsld, minister of 
the Interior; Dr. Rudolf Schuster Von 
Bonnot, minister of commerce, and Baron 
Engel Von <-fl6alnfeldon, 
finance

Acceptance of these resignations is 
Qualified with the proviso that the ser
vices of the retiring ministers are to be 
available, if required.

Dr. Helnold and Baron Engel have been 
appointed members of the upper house, 
while the rank of Freiherr has been 
ferred on Dr. Schuster.

Prince Hohenlohe Schillingfuerst, presi
dent supreme court of accounts, has been 
appointed minister of the interior; Ritter 
Von Leth, governor of the Postal Savings 
Bank, minister of finance, and Herr Von 
Spdtzmiller, director of the Kredlt An- 
stalt, minister of

Opening day at the Maple Leaf Fair 
gas just one more instance in wihleh 
It was shown what patriotic women 
can accomplish for patriotic causes. 
This monster bazaar and Christmas 
fete, which to to last three more daya 
was conceived and) organized by Mrs. 
Arthurs, widely known as a successful 
convenor for large entertainments of 
unique character. The Maple Leaf 
Fair has been on an extensive scale, 
sad it has-the purpose of aiding many 
worthy causes Instead of one. French, 
Belgian, Serbian, Canadian and 
British relief are to share In the funds, 
raised thru the efforts of Mrs. Arthurs 
and her assistants. Lady Hendrie. 
keenly Interested In all patriotic work, 
opened the fair, and In a compllmen- 

| tory little speech expressed her appre- 
glsfekm of this large undertaking. 

Spirit of Christmas.
The spirit of Canadian' Christmas 

prevails. Decorations of evergreen, 
leaves and hundreds of tiny lights, to
gether with sparkling ice. snow and 
Christmas trees, made a fairy place of 
the Bond Building, so centrally sit
uated at the corner of Temperance and 
Sheppard districts..

The "oyster luncheon" proved a 
most paying department, where hun
dreds enjoyed a deliciously, served 
meal spread on little tables in a maple 
lee# decked room. Japan was repre- 

' aented by the artistic tea garden, 
where young girls in flower ktmonas 

in attendance. Home-made 
dainties were sold at the Belgian 
booth, where those presiding were 
prettily clad invthe national costume. 
Holland maids reigned in another 
quaint stall, while beautiful fancy 
work was sold at the French booth. 
Novelty features were to be seen 
everywhere—at the dolls' booth, the 
fee cream counter, topped with a 
mountain carpeted with snow, and at 
(he Pierrot stall, striking dn Its decora
tions of black and white.

Evening Cabaret,
large numbers were present at the 

atoning cabaret, which will be a fea
ture for the remainder of the week, 
and Judging from the attendance on 
the opening day. the Maple Leaf Fair 
will be one of the big events of the 
present season.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—The war budget 

u, giving results exceeding the most, 
sanguine expectations of the minister 
of finance. The total revenue for the 
month of November to 117,072,456.76, 
an Increase of 67,576,920.46 over that 
of November of last 
largest for any month in the history 
o' the Dominion.

For the eight months of the present 
fiscal year, ended Nov. 30, the total 
revenue aggregated 6104,760,000, as 
against 690,400,000 for the last fiscal 
year, when, owing to the effect of the 
war, trade was baddy demoralized 
curing August, September, October 
and November of the eight months in 
question. The estimate of the minis
ter of finance that his budget of Feb
ruary last would realize 630,000,000 of 
additional revenue is now certain to 
oe substantially exceeded.

Cut in Expenditures.
The policy adopted by the govern

ment at the outbreak of the war of 
proceeding only with works actually 
under contract, to now bearing its full 
truit. For the first eight months of 
the current fiscal year, the ordinary 
expenditures show a 
over ten million dollars, and the capi
ta’ expenditure of about three million 
collars.
and decreased expenditure, the finan
cial poeition this year as compared 
with the previous year, shows a favor
able balance of 627,000,000. The Do
minion is thus daily being made 
stronger to meet the increasingly 
heavy expenditures of the war.

(Continued From Page 1).

rain.
uild-
oked

committed Great Britain to resort to 
arbitration as a proper means for the 
liquidation of disputes, as provided in 
the arbitration treaty concluded with 
the United States last year.

V

• \ I
minister of GENERAL PRINCIPLE FOR 

COURTS.year, and the If
LONDON, Dec, 1.—Lord Lansdowne 

pointed out that England was fighting 
in co-operation with her allies' and 
that uniformity in the conduct of naval 
warfare was eminently desirable. It 
was no less desirable that the prize 
counts of the allies should have some 
principle laid down for their guidance. 
The declaration of London was the 
ly available summarÿ of views held 
by a great number of people In regard 
to these questions, and it was, there
fore, adopted with modifications.

There were a great many questions, 
said the minister, which would have 
to be discussed alter the war and free
dom of the seas 
like the otherst

As bo Sir Edward’s offer to submit 
disputes to arbitration, he bald, ‘that 
doctrine, to which no sane citizen of 

reduction of this country could object In principle, 
could be defended on the ground that 
it was wrong to ask any neutral to 

revenue agree to accept In principle that' the 
last word was to be said by the prize 
court of a belligerent power in a mat
ter which might have arisen outside 
the jurisdiction of the belligerent. 

Arbitration Reasonable.
“X go further, and say that In all 

such cases where there has been fail
ure to obtain a satisfactory solution 
thru the
diplomacy has' been unable to arrive 
at an adjustment. It Is right and rea
sonable that the principle of arbitra
tion should be contemplated. If that 
view required any confirmation it is 
to be found in the arbitration treaty 
concluded with the United States last 
year, and having agreed to the unre
served submission of disputes of all 
kinds to examination by a commission, 
as set out in that treaty, it seems to 
me it would be illogical to decline to 
look to arbitration if there was failure 
to arrive at an adjustment regarding 
the decisions of our prize courts.”

Lord Lansdowns said with refer
ence to the report that Baron Reading, 
the lord chief justice, had discussed 
the matter when In the United States: 
“If I am asked whether Lord Reading 
In private conversation had discussed 
these questions with people whom he 
met I am unable to say, and if I did 
know, I should not think It my duty 
to Inform the house."

Strengthened Government.
The order-In-council of March 11— 

aimed at preventing commodities of 
any kind from reaching or leaving 
Germany during the war—Lord Lans
downe declared had greatly strength
ened the hands, of the government, and 
it wat impossible to suggest that It 
had weakened the country’s position. 
If the Earl of Portsmouth would pay 
a little attention to the reports from 
all sides as to the economical pressure 
from which Germany was suffering he 
would find, sald-the minister, that the 
operations of the foreign office had not 
been so unsuccessful as he supposed.

It was to be remembered that .the 
other interests than 

belligerent and other 
It was
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commerce.
Move Towards Peace?

No authentic information has been re
ceived concerning the state of affairs 
politically which brought about the re
tirement of the ministers, but their with
drawal and Emperor William’s interview 
with Bmjperor Francis Joseph have given 
free rein to speculation concerning Aus
tria’s reported willingness to enter upon 
peace negotiations.

This is the most important change 
which has 'been made In any of the cabi
nets of the central powers during the 
war.

„ I
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might be discussed
»
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i IS FULL 
DF GERMAN SPIES

Charges Are Made by 
yor Morris.

HERBERT C. COX,
President and General Manager.Between increased

«4TO GIVE MORE CARE
TO INVALID SOLDIERS

Ont.. Dec. 1.—Mayor ,T. 
that this town, situated 

aw a military camip and 
n residents, is the centre 
y system which radiates

*erts that no efforts have 
the authorities to round 

Mayor
« the apparent negligence 
s. A Conservative him- 
at both parties are equal-, 
Each, he says, is afraid 
erman population for fear 
elf when election time

Men Returned From Front Will 
Be Looked After More Closely 

A by Dominion.
OTTAWA. Dec- L—A cfoango in re

gard to the treatment of soldiers re
turned Invalided from the front Is an
nounced by the military hospitals com
mission, which has been advised by J. 
W. Bordem, accountant and paymas
ter-general of the militia department, 
of the policy of the government- Mr. 
Borden stalest

"There are quite a number of sol
diers who have been invalided home 
and who have been discharged at Que
bec prematurely > These soldiers will 
be placed again on pay and allowances 
and will be treated exactly as if no 
such discharge had been given tnem 
until the medical board has again pro
nounced -upon them and they are de
clared fit to be returned their civil 
occupations, or until they have been 
placed on pension».”

Any soldiers who have received their 
discharges and are unable, thru dis
ability, to undertake work, arc request
ed to communicate with the secretary, 
military hospitals commason, 22 Vic
toria street, Ottawa, or, If resident in 
Toronto, with the local office of the 
commission at 1826 Tramps’ Bank 
Building, Toronto.

Where a further medical examina
tion shows that treatment In a conval
escent home wHl benefit any returned 
soldier, arrangement» .will be made to 
give each soldier the 
qui red and lie will be replaced upon 
the pay roll.

London Is not in force* why in heav
en’s name, could we not fall back on 
the old sea laws of our ancestors, 
which gave them victory 7’* and he 
added : "The country wants to get rid 
of all this rubbish—the Declaration of 
London and the Hague convention. 
We want to sweep away all judicial 
niceties and win this war by placing 
British Interests and the Interests of 
our allies as the only Interests, first 
and supreme."

Lord Lansdowne was followed by 
Viscount Bryce, the former British 
ambassador at Washington, who 
pointed out that England had already 
agreed with the United States to sub
mit questions such as these raised 
to arbitration and It was therefore 
superfluous to inquire whether 
recent assurances of this nature had 
been given.

EDEN VAN NEIRHOFF
IS ADJUDGED GUILTY

Man Who Made Photographs 
Tending tô Corrupt Public 

Morals Remanded.

FUNDS FOR COMFORT
v OF BRITISH SAILORS

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
OF PORT HOPE ENLISTS

ilaw courts, and where

n element. Canadian National Ladies’ Guild 
for Sailors Pass Grants of 

Five Hundred Dollars.

E. E. Spider Going to Front With 
the Rank of 

. Major.
Special to The Toronto World.

PORT HOPE. Dec. 1.—E. E. Snider, 
principal of the high school here, has 
enlisted as major in the 139ith regi
ment for service overseas. The high 
sohool board, at a meeting tonight, 
agreed to hold the position open tor 
lilm and to pay his salary in part. 
D. F. Howson of Sydenham was ap- 
po’nted temporarily to the position.

Major Snider, who is a gold medal
ist In mathematics, has been head of 
the high schol here for many yearn 
and Is highly popular.

a

*
*

Eden Van Neirhoff was found guilty 
yesterday afternoon in the criminal 
court by judge Winchester 
charge of making pictures which would 
tend to corrupt public morals and 
remanded until Tuesday, when the ses 
sions open, when hie honor stated he 
would Impose a fine. Accused, along 
with a man named Stuletein, took 
photos In the nude of Marie Leonard 
a young girl at present in the de- 

• - o Defendant pleaded that 
the pictures were in the Interests of ai 
and had never been circulated.

'A meeting of the council of the Ca
nadian national ladles’ guild tor sai
lors was held at 10 Elmeley place on 
Tuesday afternoon, with Lady Willi- 
son, the president, In the chair. Sixty 
new members were reported since the 
meeting In August, with a further In
come of 6425. Help in the work of 
the guild was received from places as 
distant as East Kootenay, B.C., and 
Ftredericton, N. B,

A letter was read from Lord Daven
port with thanks for a former gift to 
the Greenwich sailors’
Grants were voted as follows: To 
Lady Jelllcoe, for the grand fleet, 6100; 
to Lord Davenport, for Greenwich hos
pital, 6100; to the Halifax Sailors’ In
stitute, with its pressing 
men of the navy, 6100; to the British 
and Foreign Sailors’ Society’s Cana
dian station at Quebec. St. John, Van
couver and Victoria, B. 
a total of 6500.

It was resolved with enthusiasm to 
'render the utmost possible help to the 
movement to provide 6100,000 for the 
emergency created by the presence, 
from time to time, of thousands of men 
of the flebt at Halifax and other 
ports. The Rev. Alfred Hall, senior 
chaplain, outlined his recent visit to 
warships and consultation with naval 
officers, chaplains and port authorities. 
Mrs- A. Van Koughnet, Mrs. Alfred 
Wright, Mrs. Chas. Sheard, Miss Mer
cedes O art es, Mrs. Thistle, Miss Brodi- 
gan, Mrs. H. Mowat, and Mrs. Alex
ander Wilson, were among those pres
ent.

I
SiBETWEEN 

kNIAN FACTIONS
on r
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iiSCHWARTZ COMMITTED

ON CHARGE OF FRAUD II 1.—“Partisans and ad- 
he government earn» to 
lening session of the Rou- 
kffient," telegraphs the 
poent of The Matin. "King 
hardly begun to read his 
he was Interrupted with 

h with the government!’ 
I leader of the Interven
ir adherents.
era of the government re
fers for the Icing, whose 
betuated thruout by shouts 
lition.
lad the king departed than 

began between the two

Alleged to Have Transferred Pro
perty to Wife and Bank to 

Creditor’s Detriment.
any

Pies for Neutrals.
While England was entitled to press 

to the utmost against the beU’ger- 
ents all the rights which International 
tow allowed her, he contended that 
•he could not Ignore the rights 
neutrals.

Fi
hospital.Magistrate Denison yesterday com

mitted H. Schwartz for trial on a 
charge of fraud, which arose out of 

l the giving, of some notes for the pay
ment of stock at an auction sale, con
ducted by Osier Wade. Schwartz pur
chased a quantity of boots and shoes, 
paying a sum down and undertaking 
to furnish the balance In six mouths. 
To satisfy Mr. Wado, ther accused went 
to the former’s office and submitted a 
statement of his assets showing that 
jio was worth 648,000, while a friend, 
Who accompanied him, showed a 
Statement that he was good tor 644,- 
400.

The first two notes were paid, but 
Vr. Wade had to sue for the third 
and the Judgment was returned "nulla 
hone.” Schwartz was then brought 

i before the official examiner and 
plained that some of the property had 
osen transferred to his wife to satisfy 
a debt, and that more property had 
been transferred to-a bank for the 
■aine purpose. Since the charge was 
MM t)Se amount of the third note has 
been paid.
fljBaU was accepted in dne surety of

■

IN

Harnessingofneeds for The country might easily 
lost a great deal more than it

5 s
could

possibly gam by pressing them to the 
furthest point, which might involve 
the greatest injury to neutral 
tries.

A great deal of the fabric of inter
national law had been shattered, and 
the great task of the future would be 
to rebuild that shattered fabric. It 
would be most unfortunate, he said.
If this country were _ to go beyond" ' 
what had been considered to be set
tled international law and make her 
own will and her own necessities the 
Judges of her actions. The plea of 
cessity had led to most artroclous 
crimes.

"We come forward as the champions 
of international rights and the defen
ders of international law," said. Lord 
Bryce, “and it would be a misfortune 
if we were to depart from that po
sition.”

Hopeless to Frame Code.
The Marquis of Crewe, lord presi

dent of the council, said that the para
mount object was not that goo* 
should be confiscated but that they 
should be prevented from reaching the 
enemy. It was a hopeless task to at
tempt to draw up a list of articles of 
contraband and conditional contraband 
or articles which under other circum
stances would become contraband. If 
they could conceive of the existence 
of a fully informed and absolutely im
partial international court of arbitra
tion in perpertual session something' 
might be said for an attempt to frame 
such a list, but with the war condi
tions changing it was hopeless to pur
sue an attempt to frame a code which 
would be at once universal and lasting-

What, therefore, they had done, was 
to adapt the code to the absolute ne
cessities of the existing situation, while 
remaining in this, as in other measures, 
scrupulously careful to inflict as little 
Injury as possible on neutral powers.

He thought the country entitled to 
ask neutrals to consider It impossible, 
simply in order to save their trade 
from loss, to allow goods to pass to 
the enemy, the possession of which 
must prolong the war. He thought al
so the country entitled to ask neutrals 
to consider that the straining of in
ternational code, which might involve 
inconvenience and pecuniary loss to in
dividuals, was not the same thing, and 
ought not to be compared with, infrac
tions of international codes which were 
contrary to humanity and Involved 
personal suffering and cruelty to In
dividuals.

t

the
$60 each,

conn-

SUNtreatment re-

Filla
FOURTEEN MINERS'

BODIES RECOVERED /i Flomc cduntry had 
those of a
people had to be thought of. 
a m stake to treat the question as tho 
there were no neutrals.
Justice and in order that the country’s 
diplomatic path should not be 
rugged, the country should spare 
effort to minimize the hardships and 
inconveniences which were inevitably 
Inflicted upon neutrals.

Wanted Old Sea Laws Revised.
The Earl of Portsmouth had prev

iously asked: “If the Declaration

ex- ne- /Five Men Were Brought to Sur
face Still Breathing.

BOOMER, W. Va., Dec. 1.—The 
bodies of fourteen miners, who lost 
their lives in mine No. 2 of the Boo
mer Coal and Coke Co., by an explo
sion of a blow-out shot which yester
day at noon imperiled 300 men, were 
brought to the surface this morning 
and taken to the temporary morgue 
nearby. Soon afterward a rescue par
ty appeared with five other men who 
had been buried far underground, and 
who, tho still alive, were in a critical 
condition. They were hurriedly taken 
to the hospital in the hope that prompt 
treatment might save their lives.

Other parties who had been search
ing the workings during the night, 

out with the report that they 
had been unable to locate any of the 
five or six miners still missing, and 
their places were at once 
fresh volunteers.

/ * \ vwas built to 
fill the same 
;tter milk at

I /In common »
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BONAR CHURCH FOR UNION. no

z
/By a majority of 891 the members of 

the congregation of Bonar Presbyte
rian Church last night voted in favor 
of rhuroh. union. The total vote was 
330 against 29.
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(\£•? obtain from The World this 
Photo-Lithographic

r J. Rufus Wallingford begs \> 
to announce :— r
“Why buy electricity? We J 
have just purchased sole 
rights to a machine, the most 
wonderful invention of the age, which- draws down 
all the power from the sun, storing it up for every 
day use. The sun, you know, gives more heat, 
light and hence power, than Niagara Falls and all 
the dynamos of the world put together."

If you want to get the “inside dope," follow the 
coming installment of

A\taken byReproduc-
/\ z

THE KING /RED CROSS SUPPLIES
WERE NOT PILFERED

1Merest Col. Hodgetts,Canadian Red Cross 
Commissioner, Cables Em

phatic Denial to Rumor.
GeL, Hodgetts, the Canadian 

Cross commissioner in London, yes
terday cabled Noel Marshall an em
phatic denial of insinuations made 
recently In The London Dally Sketch, 
to the effect that Canadian Red Cross 
supplies were being stolen from the 
dock warehouses. This denial is cor
roborated by a cable of the same date 
from Col. Albert Gooderham of To
ronto, a member of the central execu
tive, who to now In England on Red 
Croes Jbuelneee.

Col. Hodgertte says: "Copt Bryan, 
assistant commissioner, and Mr. 
McMioken, superintendent of ware 
louses,” states Col. Hodgetts, “have 
made an Inspection of the dock ware
houses, in company with a government 
official, and report goods in perfect 
order. It is impossible for pilfering 
to occur to our cases, and there was 
r.') evidence of pilfering. Goods are 
a,, safe in dock warehouses as else
where, and all. are insured. I am 
mailing a report and repudiate charges 
made by London Sketch."
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FRANCE TO IMPORT

QUANTITY OF SUGAR

i Much Has Already Been Bought in 
Cuba and United States.

This Certificate
As original a plot as has ever been devised by 
Wallingford’s creator, George Randolph Chester.y

For From i; -/

IF » PARIS, Dec. 1.—The production of 
in France and her colonies Is In-jfYOUCANt 

I FIGHT 
i, HELP TO

sugar
sufficient to supply the needs of the 
country’s population, and it has become 
necessary to import stock estimated at 
from 300,000 to 325.000 tons. Ot title 
amount a large proportion has already 
been bought in Cuba and the United 
States, and more win be purchased.

It is announced that the government 
will tlx the price at which the sugar is 
to toe sold and indicate the quantities to 

i be consumed.

It k one thing to see the pi The Pad* Motion Fiche* cerne InMaking
Money

the —they make for one hundred per yourfgvoritetbeatre thron^Hheiocal i.1 V

TORONTO SOLDIER DIES 
SUDDENLY AT HOSPITAL

cent of enjoyment For another < path* (MM|exoumt>
hires, of couse one always reads

the fascinating stories in the

full dress uniform, 
of the British Fleet.

I. T**1* enrravure. else 11% x 21 laches.
" valued at «1.00.
brW™rln read,rs get It for 21 cents—It
Irees* a(la ° uents for postage. Ari

es High Ad- n SoilFEEDV
X

Special to The Toronto World.
FiELLEVILLB Ont., Dec. 1.—Pte. H. 

If. Beatty, 41 lof Toronto. or tho 50th 
Battalion, cf ills city, die 1 lari ’tight 
after a few hou] v n'nt ss. Tf.o was found 
ut lOiiïcious in t ear of ;tn uidcl lit tad city 
i;ist night, and .was conveyed to the hos
pital. where tic never regained conscious
ness. An inquest was opened thle after- 
noontoy Corqmer Yeoman, aod adjourned ; 
UH Friday ereau*, . 1

Ï■
Wharton Brothers are directing the
productions of Wallingford, which 
include in the cast such estimable 
players as Burr McIntosh, Max
Figman and Lolita Robertson. '

?
Iitogolht r with tl-vih :A>îd at The World, 40 West Rich.-iond street.

-Toronto, or .0 South McXsb street. Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL."

rZATiONA'. TRUST Dl'ÎUDEND.THE WORLD WORLDTiir. director:' of the Narks’',ci Tru."
’ 'omy.'tny. Limited, yesterday declared ,
the regular quarterly dividend at the j
rate of ten per cent, per annum on
the capital stock ot the mmnmgk

** Weet Kichnioiiti
M _ and
m South McNeb

Street, Toronto. By mull add
parcel postage —7 cenU; first zone, lg cents Ontario, 2Û cents in Canada.Street, Hamilton
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Consumers who curnrot purchase the Black Horse- Brands I 

from their local dealer please address The National" Brow- 
I cries. Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks;. Tor- B

H unto. Mr. ,T. Merner,. Representative. Telephone JuratL. 1234. fl
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Ale & Porter
The Leaders for ex Century
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EE^™r3E^TBH™J2|EI(EELER FREED
ernrnem in the interests of ea auto
cratic militarism.

WORTHLESS CHEQUE 
GIVEN FOR FURS

PENSION SHARKS 
ARE WARNED OFF

f 1 I
!

____ _ FOUNDED 1880.
morning newspaper published every 

«8» h) the year by The Worn News* 
M&V Company of Toronto, Limited;

Na 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
M.i. S,epJlone CaU«:Vain 1808—Private Exchange connecting 

_ all departments.
■ranah Office—40 south McNsb 

Street. Hamilton.
Telephone U4«.

A. neutrality Me* that President Wilson 
_ _ . ■<> aeduloualy represents, that Mr.
To make peace a* this time would | Bryan and Mr. Ford and their friends 

merely give the autocrate an oppor- gild with an electro-plating of peace, 
t-ilnity to renew the^r grip on their I which lne duped the Irleh who hold, 
enthralled subjects. The war wlH free back, as it dupes eo many on this aide I Judge at Sherman Anti-Trust Tria 
the German people and rid them of 
the Hobeneollem lnoubue ee Britain

IN LICENSES LIKELY
; "i

01
ted.

and Weight] 

The]Two Women and Man in Cus
tody on Fraud Charge 

as Result.

Soldiers* Aid Commission Will 
Furnish Counsel for Pen

sion Applicants. ..: lï

Board Will Take Action on Hotels 
Which Fail to Keep Up to 

Regulations.

i1 î
01 the Atlantic.

In Great Britain the same Mss le 
wee rid of the Stuart lnoubue hr WU- r,uehed under the disguise of coned- 
Hem of Orange. . I ontloua objection to conscription^ We

all have a conscientious objection to
hairing our houses burned down, but I and his ten co-defendant», accused as 

Comment is very general on the I when the Are starts the men who has ®”e"time directors of the Now York. New 
notable falling oft In the number of a eooectentioue objection to stopping ^taSeSnSfK»?f8h^LJr^d^wnta!w1 
recruits presenting themselves to the tbg, conflagration is merely olUy. We were declared innocent today of one ©i 
local authorities. There Is some won- I all have a conscientious objection to themPM?°tîel chargea ^refS7Tl1 1
der as to why this should be. The war, but when war Is thrust upon us aMeged uniawAjl'lmoSritton Jn 1»(W “ th* 
reason la not far to seek It we are to I it is absurd to suppose that our re- I New Tork, Westchester and Boston Hall-* 
accept the explanations made by those j eponatbUlty can be thrust aside. | dî^rgS^'Iko^V^ N^'iSJen 
most interested. There have been I ......... I to prevent i s extension into New Bng-
many wounded and discharged soldiers Smothering Democracy m Ger- at the trial
returning during the last few weeks I ruled that the government had failed to
to Toronto, and the reception they mmny. IneiHntent ?** “efendante ***** an>' crim-
have been given, while in many cases Editor World: Enclosed you will WiA TMs eK^w^M^he fed- 
highly satisfactory, has not, on the find a little clipping, "Juggling Wtth U^enV^nThetortî biîî 
whole, been of a nature to encourage Suffrage to the German Empire.” As Phase of its cSse^m’e tileSd™4ri ^12 
those who have not yet enlisted to to the relchstag, I might add that In w ‘n* Ne” Haven and the Grand
place themselves Within the posslbl- the country districts often only 25,000 chaiged thT^raÂd^T^k a'bando^ed'^he 
lltdes of receiving similar treatment I Inhabitants elect one representative. cbna,tfuctlon at a projec.ed Une, which 
The more we do for and the better while In Berlin and other large centres bÏ
we treat the returning soldiers the j nearly half a million people elect one I -----------------------------
more lively recruiting will be.

Clears Him of Criminal 
Intent

me to

Grand 
down Quilt 

designs 
ed with 
double 1 

patterns wt 
Sers; also
Satin-Cover 
designs.

j NEW TCXRK. Dee. L—Wow Rockefeller pe^ itaBo^torai WILL FEED THE HUNGRY
system with the beginning of the new 
year, and Incidentally to reduce by - H
nearly half the number of Its Inspec- r- „ S
tors. At present there are nearly 100 tveiy Opportunity to DC Giv- 
men on the staff, and the Idea will like- -n w/L i i ,
ly be to have the men remaining after ^ CIX 1 nOSC W no Honestly 
the first of the year put In their full C I. C 1
time on Inspection duties and not a 3CCK Employment. |
few hours a week, as has been the 
case.

This year

—S3,00_
to advance will pay for The Dally Wor’d 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada, Untied Kingdom,SKrsisewsnKs

-88.00—
fe. “Svante win pay for The Bon day 
World for one year, by mall to any ftd- 
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De- 
Mvered In Toronto, and Hamilton by all 
«•wsdaalars and Newsboys at Ove cents r*» copy.

Postage extra to an foreign oountrtea

•— united states.
Dally World $«.0e r«r year; Dally World 

Me pet month; Sunday World 11.00 per
«° mo'nth. er

READY FOR GET AWAYTo Stimulate Recruiting ?1

Officers Found Goods Packed 
in Grips and Arrested Wo
men Who Claimed Them.

enum-
Quido. '

i ’
EMBROID

Hand-embri
of pure line

W*r
INITIALED

Pure Linen 
somely wor 
and 25 x 41

■I
;

:m Detectives Twlgg and Mulbolland 
yesterday afternoon placed Edward 
McDonald, S7 y eons of age, his wife, 
Ella McDonald, 25 years of age, and 
Evelyn Hannlgan, 21 years of age. 
under arrest on a charge of obtaining 
goods by fraud from the Sellers-Gough 
Company, furriers, Yonge street. Ac
cording to the police the trio walked 
into the store on Tuesday and asked 
to be shown some fur coats and hats 
with the Intention of making 
chases.
coats were placed on the counter for 
them to make a selection and after a 
time the man decided to take 
cogt valued at $76. His wife selected 
a Persian lamb coat valued at $250, a 
muff to match at $45. and the girl 
picked a seal coat valued at $185 and 
a muff at $85. Two fur hate were also 
purchased by the women at $39.75. 
The man tendered a cheque for the 
full amount and when questioned as 
to the validity of the ribte he stated 
that he had recently been left a for
tune of $150,000 and that he had about 
40,000 bushels of wheat on a farm at 
Brandon, Manitoba, to sell right now. 
"The firm accepted hie statement, but 
when the cheque was sent to the bank 
It was returned.

Detectives Act Quickly,
The detective department was noti

fied yesterday morning and Detect
ives Twlgg and Mulhotland were de
tailed on the case. They went to the 
address given by the accused, but, on 
investigation, found the trio had 
moved. Going along to a house - on 
Carlton street, near the Alton Gar
dens. the detectives entered and found 
the goods securely packed In grips, 
but no person about.

Convinced that they were on the 
right track, the detectives decided to 
stay and eat down. In a short time the 
two women made an appearance and 
started to make explanations but were 
placed under arrest. One of the de
tectives held the women in the house 
while the other went In search of the 
man. Seeing a man

«rJïîw:
of Information, will, beginning next «ion sharks,” the SoKUers’ AM Corn- 
year, cut off a considerable number of mission will pay for counsel for 
licensee where conditions warrant It.
It is pretty certain that the number __ .. .
of Toronto licenses to be lopped off ie Tllf ™a*ter “ree discussed toward the 
negligible; 'there are only one or two end °* afternoon sitting, when the ! 
hotels which the commission believes commlwloners agreed that many men
do not toe the mark, and these are 'w<>uld os unable to speak for them-
the only houses In danger of losing «elves before the board and that it
their licenses. -would keep them out of the hands of

sharpers.
“I am afraid the pension shark will 

very-soon put in an appearance*
Chairman McPherson said; "and if 
we let the soldiers know that they 
will have good counsel at the beam

Ward Five Liberal-Conservatlve i
with them." n j

The commtesfon eat for newly four 
______ hours yesterday afternoon discussing

Ward Five Liberal-Conservative As- ™fl<îîf4„I^fJ?,r„rfcun'ei1
sociatton have arranged to present a I*”**:
traveling kitchen to the 95th Battalion, Totiir™S? Wl,8i?—0 ***'
Canadian Expeditionary Força com- £lat ^ÎL® wer«
manded by Lieu-t.-Col- Barker. The WCnU4
presentation wto take place about the "Ndr,npddle of this month, and it to ex- win 1"®!y= °-f m*n Fj
peoted that 3ir George Foster will be rimht^ori i**»,iif ^?y, m2?,v® 01 
present to offlciaUy hand over the tra- ^ *»lr *nd
veling kitchen to Liout-Col, Barker. ^^h’ere wh»0^ stoV^wT^lft

NEW C.P.R. TRAINS PROVE POPU- ^ beal you" Be,d ohAlrman MoPCier-

"THE YORK" BETWEEN TOIV I TUfA Ull
ONTO AND OTTAWA. I th^S htoTxpe?ie^o\n^^ I ! VVU till
The new day trains 'The Rideau «^e^ed^ce”!?"^!^ I

Md "The York” between Toronto and eaSL eSpSSSt * WW,M n<*
Ottawa via the Lake Ontario Shore “I would never put into the hands *?
Lina give the public an opportunity of these societies the right to say how 
to spend half a day in Toronto or many days at $1.85 a day a man 
Ottawa, going by the limited midday be allowed to look for work," said 
trains, returning by the midnight Commissioner Nickle, Kingston. • 
train, necesatatlng only one night on Incomes of Wives,
the rood. The route to via “The Lake Chairman McPherson said that the 
Ont-j.rdo Shore Line, passing through Question had been raised as to why 
Whitby, Osbawa. Boxvmanville. Port e?™e soldiers’ wives were given as- 
Hope, Coburg. Trenton, Belleville, made their tpcome even
etc. “The Bdeo-u ’’ leaves Toronto than.it was before the departure
(Union Station) 1.45 pm. dally except °L™® omb-PM?*»! of in-
Bundaiy, arriving Ottawa (Central ™e?lld’ was not
Station) 10 p.m. "The York* leaves th«?ay„ln ««X case Ottawa (Central Station) 1.15 p.m. l^JL-Tf^'tihe 1
tlaily except Sunday, arriving Tor- winner receive an lneraiaL^în^îîf’* 
ento (Union Station) 9.80 p.m. Equip- Unde»- the existing arrangements ôf I 
ment to modern In every detail, con- toe commission the fundfromw’i.tc'i i 
elating of first-class coaches, cafe- will be drawn the money to assist Mv* 
parlor cars, Kbrary-fAaervation-pSr- returned soldier until he gets amploy- 
lor-care. Connections from Western ment will be subscribed locally, and 
Ontario points are made a* Toronto Commissioner Best, Ottawa, asked if 
with "The Rideau.” Particular on ** acre wise to put tliait aspect of 
application to Canadian Pacific charity on It. If the fund were a r.lto 
Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, dis- fun°v he argued, there could be ne 
trtet passenger agent, Toronto. $-1 Question of* charity about the assist -

•roe; It Would be the payment ef a 
debt owed by the state.

Commissioner J. B. Laidla-w, Toron
to, warned his fellow-members against 
josnng the first-hand co-operation of 
toe manufacturers and labor employ
er» by getting too much province and 

-too much government Into It. ”We 
bave had a splendid response from 

"*d we don't want to lose 
tnait Initiative between employer an J 
«aploye,” he said.

11y- ■ .ni
men who go before the pension board.

hi

r.»
cî™T.;,l0nnt,b»T.rtmmt,ddr^,d t0 th<

The World

» tea:

Madeira Lin 
Cloths, Lun 
Moderately

LETTER<

II _ _ ... premises a
llL.en? pert of the cityh

representative. The 
(Bundeerath)
17 being appointed by the 
Etoperor, as King of Prussia, without I

Sir Edward Carson made a strong | anyone’s consent, of the 26 states____________________________________
pronouncement on the subject of neu- I <onn the German confederacy
tiala on Saiturdav He reviewed the îjS?11,1 °P® dWn ho-ve an area of from QUEBEC. Deo. X.—A large number of 

is on ewturday. He reviewed the 100 to 120 sftare miles. Their rulers I Invalided soldiers are detailed at toe Un
familiar ground and summed up toe are simply rich country squires and I niigration -buildings here awaiting exam- 
natural conclusion that all thoughtful b,av® not much governing to do, prac- arrived iroJV- ^t^*hn-
•r* ■»-« «««« «. -bteb e,™. ««nui»».
tic ally that if lew and order are to be sions in the armv Vhfl Toronto men Included are ; R. J. Bu--»«■-. «•- - «• » •"h&"brrS. p.T- srs-
rrST; "”l ““ «« •* S'n«SS.“S,r 'SSS.2: wuWA.'Wfci; ftSS; i.

r olntenance. tives og- representative to vote in the I ®udd, W. Farquharson, W. Foot, R. H
"International law,” said Sir Edward, bundesrath as William II. diotates. J"*800’ T- Monke- A- Anderson, A. 

"the product of all the peace Instincts T7hlt1]Thay be easily gets a majority: ^1®» ^ e‘ >*<WhimL w *'
of all nations, with a view to prevent- ls Pnot alf wilMamto2 ' two^slsto^ S?06"’ £ Pe<*’ N- Wilkes. À Wright] 
big interruption to civilization, even In and only daughter married ' W- B™**- T- w- French and W. Quick, 
time of hostilities, has, I fear, been 8™nd dukes. and these fel- 
eirtirely abolished, or, a* any rate, t>?on!,e members of the Hohen-Freatly encroached upon by the impo- j head of 'the ‘^ouse.° &V W1!,laim M 1116 

terce of the neutrals themselves.”

’ pur-
A number of valuable fur

TRAVELING KITCHEN •
FOR NINETY-FIFTH

upper house 
consists of 54 member» 

German

m
Neutrality Electro-Plated With 

Peace
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 2.M a coon

■
Association to Make Présenta, 

tion Middle of December. JOHN CThe Big Problem
_ big problem is how to finance 
the orders for SB to 61

war munitions. Ths 
world has been assured by a high of- 
•e$al representing toe imperial depart
ment of munitions that the Imperial 
government stands ready to place 
ders here for shells and other muni
tions to the amount of $500.000,000 or 
over, provided that the orders can be 
financed in Canada. Can we do it? 
We are quite sure that It can be done 
but it to high time that 
quiring as to the

LADIES’\ !i Qu

ot
ed an kinds ell 

1 NBW Y
■8,

we were en-
ways and means of 

«Jin* it. Quite possibly toe 
Perlai board of munitions STRONG EVIDENCE 

AGAINST DR. BUENZ
new tm-

COL
v

announce*! 
at Ottawa will address themselves to 
the task. Some of its members 
leaders in finance and toe board should 
be able to devise some plan by which 
this $600.000,000 credit can be extend-

For nearly bait a century those 54 
It is around this point that all the ’dummies,” representing 26 states.

S of

their duped disciple# revolve. As soon

arei shall1 prac- Sfarty-One E 
seas Sei

-,!, Il
i ml!1™ 16 one mind and one will! _.

an any nation or any Individual comes William s constitutional government to Trial of Officials of Ham- 
to the stage of believing that the 6 - *” Gern}fny. . A . , . ...
unit may be a law unto Itself, without 648 Ontario street," Ke’lbln Apartments. burg-Amcncan Line Virtu-

Toronto.

ed.
We say it is a big problem. For 

months our people have talked and 
talked of our big wheat crop. Yet all 
the wheat ally Concluded. MANY FOIregard to other units, then we have a 

state of Incipient anarchy. And the 
ipaxlsts are anarchists at heart 

It to obvious that if international
law to to be observed, or inter-lndt- I Editor World: With reference to 
vidua! law, the units, whether national *bo announcement regarding a reserve I
m individual, who are not yet consci- «thSriSut^Suîd'ap^ar^the f£e Ste3™ship Company Had De- 
ous of the existence or of the obllga- of it that such a matter might well
tiens of such law, must be constrained have received the attention and auth-
to observe it, as children and animals | tlle government, and indeed

that there were hardly two sides to 
the question. There to, however, an
other side, and viewed from it this , XTTmT ____ _ _

The neutrals who do not protest new authorization to perhaps very un- _ new YORK. Dec. 1—The trial of
against such horrors as have resulted fartu,lat®’ ior H only perpetuates and B5en* M.8 three co-de-

accentuates an existing evil. Tennants of the Hamburg - American
in Belgium owing to the breach of Surely to most people by this Line, on charges of conspiracy to de-
L-.tth of parties who regard themselves it must be apparent that there to I <?elve and defraud the American Gov- 
ae above all law, are as much acoeeso- something wrong with the defence ays- Ybrtitally ended late today,
ries to those dreadful deeds as the Î®” in this country. The wrong to and the gov-

, . ... . this: that it to but a voluntary <rn I elrnm*nt announced that if would callsociety which permits all kinds of *>- L-yOU-pieiu,e syrtem whtoh h« “« .witnesses to rebuttal. There re- 
°*al iniquity, murder, vice, child Slav- las a result that Canada to an uno“ n,^nT<ÿ summing up of counsel 
ery, robbery, pllilage, and the old ganized country in matters of self- Judge Howe « charge before toe
lun™, ot »=U1 -rutity wltimut «or, ” *™«

son, apparently, has no difference of j |zed Xntry. In an organized cou^y defcn^ÎLte ~J£ Bumt’
treatment for the tiger and the tabby the matter of self-defence is put upon »uperlntent®nt of toe
cat, for the rattlesnake and, the earth- |.the 8a™e basis that the collection of a^lnt AaSd
worm. He emphasizes the f«arful I om'of toe tow^to Vto Tho the st^am!
risk to life in engaging to stamp out this country. In an organized country delto"dpercargo and 
the tiger and the rattlesnake, and his the matter of self-defence to made a off
paxtet supporters deplore the frightful duty’ which applies equally day-' They WCTe^heir own witnMM.

snake poison. Should the tiger de- country the young men come In the tîîî1 lde",tlcal questions and the«end on Belgium to ravage and de- « deferSe, the mTddle-age^ | they told were virtually toe
•troy, President Wilson sees no bust- The èlderiy thtod ’Tdne“rf „ U"d»r Qovsrnm.n1 Orders.
1HSSS of bis in the matter. He to a defence, or thé reserve. In an organized thttiMfoey *a«edHénhtort^ivionf*tfl<,ed 
neutral. Had Belgium submitted and country each class to by Itself, and the Dr Butnz who in roZ ^ *1>-ncJ-owed the tiger to pass peaceably baiTtotirr.*" ïS^Æiït ÎSS^iTtoS
tln-u to ravage and destroy France, all To.,car-rt* oirt'^th^maktog’of Y°v<Siuf of !113 bet™'een hto 11.to and the
would have been well with Belgium, jtary reserve from a mixture of ' all toclhe Une

This is the pexlst faith, and it has I ci;l’88PS’ *f 'l1* not a haven for crolsers to^h^Atlantic 
found many strange disciples. A curl- bti'o/nlav'fn^ttof »iî}’ V V?U V™ b>it a found there in case of liar. Boppin*^
- -»*» - -- - wh., syj S XÏ-tÆ/S 'iV'Sl SS ÏS’TSÆfSr1

might have expected to be the last passed the latter especially will soon exister" till âiortlv hla
place on earth where it would have tlre °* the reserve, and It will be as trial. J oeror. the
•been found—Ireland. For one reason the ?ne day °bU" The three of them—iBuenz Haoh-

largely under the leadership of the Canada should be an organized of July *31 1914 tof eftern00”
«inn Fein, a sort of “Ireland First” w*®re Jhe effofrts *y*- obtaining Aeutra'l ships til cZSTtSl
organization, have refused to do mill- I Onvé' Projected relief cargoes.
tary duty. Not only this, but they en- obligatory basis we w^ild cearo the On HaSm^Teris eïïirr inari
aeavored to emigrate to the United Indiscriminate strivings to aid <n con- the gov^mi^t^
States to escape the compulsory ser- AJcting directions and In a criss-cross he had been employed bv
vice they feared was about to be lm- °‘ endeî’vo™ which brings confusion, burg-American Line since 1889 knowposed. ™ lt^trainefr0rt ^ ^M ZZlB 5“ ab?^ *£

... o, «™» I :----------------
Lnerpool recently, but the stokers on WANTS HI TSRANTI CUQT mer*tkm the supplies and pro
toe steamer refused to work If the In- 1 ° r,u3DAf'IU SHU I ^ visions on the manifests of the tores

/icrtdlng emigrant, were atiowed to ALSOHIS LAWYER $£ &
s.iU. fhe stokers declared that they <by the line, cleared the ships, Haoh-
were not going to run the risks they I Woman Makes Request in Letter P?l6t®r testified, but he had failed to 
did themselves for men of military age to Sir Sam Hughes. supmTes'^d 01 the
tceacu-pe their obligations. The steam- R “~ I “I consider them ship’s stores,’’ he
ship company sided with their stoker? I gttLwid^Ï _n^n « « tested. '
arrd offered their passage money back Hughes revived " today a curious ro” for (Mil
tc any of the men who would enlist, ^«“t by letter from a woman. She Wood of &
Under a dozen “took the shilling.” ̂hat lhe^_ husband and her bus- I The witness* said he did. °°uneel-
fitoce then the government has issued toTfrom tomo^Wh^they ---- ------------------------
an order prohibiting men of military might be certain to be shot. She says I GOVERNMENT Will 
ago from leaving the United Kingdoms. 8h.e,to coming to Ottawa to tell toe1 vvia*.

These men did not refuse to enlirt She* shoJld be ‘dlor-
because they were Irish. Ireland is fellow, who wcStid mlke^M^ldfèra 
practically undivided on the war is- _______

we export will not bring 
ue over $260.000,000. The shell, and 
othar munitions we can manufacture 
aq4 seU for $500,000,000.

No doubt tiie imperial board of mu- 
Bitions will bold many conferences with 

. the banks and no doubt the banks 
■wül be Inclined to do what they 
"W# hops they

1
Reserve of the Militia More Men 

Numbers
ACTED UNDER ORDERSMi; moving about 

rather suspiciously in the Allan Gar
dena* he apprehended him and found 
the object of his quest. The police 
state that the map had probably sent 
the women to the house to carry out 
the gripe while he wntched for the 
coming of the polies Had they been 
success'll! thev would likely have 
taken the first train out of the city.

Seeijiff
11

finite Agreement With 
German GovernmenL

iRegimental 
infantry 

} w« is aimos 
'K., *i*du«tily appi 
8 * Two „«# overt 

Sd yesterday a 
anti Tt
quarters at Ni 
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u* Go,,ait. Tine 

tty battsw, 
n of the 3 

mand It 
Tnere were 6 

They orought 
vqpted tor me 
luuf of tne we< 
applied to Joi 
i ester-day tha: 

L would indicate 
offered tnemst 

unt of de

can.
a great deal- 

that they may be able to finance the 
-Whole transaction. The World has •___ 
tended that for midi a Mg undertaking 
we must rely upon too collective credit 
of the nation and that the chartered: 
~nkB oftn ocaircely hope to finance 
■thesa huge orders unless the govern
ment establishes a national bank of 
issue and rediscount. Possibly un- 
der ow Prient legislation toe finance 
minister con perforai toe functions of 
»^h a bank. But to one way or an- 
other we think the $600.000,000 credit 
will have to be largely extended thru 
an issue of national currency.

Up to date we see little or no dis
cussion of the Mg problem.
Paper except The World has

"?Utl0n- »urely the press and
“h°UM reaMze how much 

dspende upon our being able i0 finance 
thds half billion dollar credit.

!
ero constrained for their own as well 
af the common good.

Illill con-

OTTAWA HAS HANDLED
HUGE STORE OF GOLD

I
CANADIAN HOSPITAL

OPENS AT RAMSGATE ■
Thousands of Bars and Bags of 

Yellow Metal Dealt With.
■y a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—The department 
of finance has handled since the out
break of toe War a very large amount 
of gold for the Bank of ’England. Bars 
and begs of coin to the number of 
many thousands were received and 
dealt with under instructions from the 
bank- In the handling of all this gold, 
received from and shipped to several 
hundred different parties, toe variation 
between the amount received and the 
amount Shipped was less than half an 
ounce.

The minister of finance has compli
mented the officers of the department 
engaged In the transaction for the ef
ficiency of their work, continued over 
many months and at times by day and 
by night. A complete report has been 
forwarded by the minister to toe Bank 
of England.

1 Large Hotdl Has Been Converted 
to Serve Useful Purpose.

; -
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Ded. 1.—Oran ville Canadian 
Special Hospital. Judt opened 
sate In a building formerly a 
ls now admirably 
olal treatment to 
wounded, and having 
Six hundred. Oolonel

if
at Rama- 

large hotel, 
giving spo- 

n elck and
___ A Second Chance. *
Commissioner Nickle put a case to 

point where a man had been taken

Job from lack of experience. “In such
snsi ffirTSS **“”■»»

*'Optato1y,” replied too chairman, 
Commissioner Lntdlaw: "What are 

îfu Folng to do with the returned eol- 
““Lwh<5 is hungry and has nothing toeat 7”

Commissioner Nickle: 
him.”

equipped,
Oanad’La

accommodation for
. , _-----Watt of Winnipeg,

in charge, with Meut. H. 8. Qooderham 
as adjutant, and the staff includes Cap
tain Cooper, registrar; Captain KirV 
patrlck, from Le Treport, France; Cap
tain Hill, Le Treport; Captain Van 
Norman, Capt. McLeod. Capt. Hagey, 
dentist; Mies Ridley, matron, formerly 
Le Touquet; Nursing Sisters M. West, K. 
Lam kin, G. Winter, M. McOaffee, fi. 
Johnson, Q. Beers. V. McSwayne, J. 
Wiehart and F. Armstrong.

CHURCHILL WILL HAVE
COMMAND OF BRIGADE

«■ Visit 
The visit of 

Duke of Conna 
at Exhibition 
U, expected to 
from Haml.toi 
turn to lnepe 
and Rlverda,e 
outlined for . 
raising the ar 
ties, and a vir 
walsacent Horn 

Eenter 
The Mortn 

tattained the 
<^«np last nig 
téven barrel® 

The Y. M. C 
Irsasportatloii 
slum, and eacl 
letted a night 
Pany games, n 
10 be declared 
iPititla athletk 
opened the 
with practices 
ponies, and a 
indoor baseba.

-the non- 
ths former wl: 
*b 6. Each ba 
“Uve on the 
ccnjpeltlon is i 
units.
_ The 83rd B 
H*$1naid Pella!

No neiws- F16 suggeet-

l

The Hydro Radial Byh
It appears that instead 

Vote on completion of 
details

t, "Why, feed
Mr, Laidtow: "Which again brings 

up toe question of a home for returned 
soldiers who are out of resources.’’

Commissioner Nickle inserted that 
the commission should settle just Cww 
ton* a soldier could be kept on the per 
diem allowance. "Because you will 
have to cease the allowance some time 
and we might as well know now," he 
s«id.

Chairman McPherson explained that 
•o long as toe man was honestly took- 
inff for work and to touch with the 
commission he should be entitled to 
to® assistance. ■'Of course the com- » 
mlectori muet protect Knelt,” be said. 
‘‘Where we have repeatedly aided a 
man who will not look out for himself 
there will be nothing for us to do bix 
to notify him that he ls now on his 
own resources."

W
of a second
construction

Wvo-twd^ proTecf to teÜTa» 

in-eounoll. without which 
be done.

II as at first
K;1 ‘

I BUFFALO *2.70 RETURN SATUR
DAY, D C. 4TH CANADIAN 

PACIFIC RAILWAY.
f-'ONDON, Dec. 1.—Winston Spencer 

Churchill, who resigned as Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster to Join Grea- 
Britain’s forces In the field, ls marked 
by The Daily Express for early promotion 
to the rank at general with the command 
of a brigade. The paper says he has 
chosen the most difficult school in the 
army, for the Grenadier unit to which 
formerly of the 3rd Field Ambulance, is 
he, M attached under the command of 
Col. Jeffreys, to noted for its indifference 
to personal comfort.

When Mr. Churchill Joined the Grena
diers he found himself in a tireless dua- 
out and supplied with the ordinary army 
ration. He did not grumble, however 
but entered toeerfuly upon his task.

ino work can 
-d we JTjTTnZ

that^bylaw now

22* - -ran. rrrSnotWh° “‘a la8t weck «»* he 
Kfv be, 8 Party t0 She •bbmlsslon
” “tite .nW^Wae 816 ye8ter^y to 

quite to favor of Sir Adam’s plan.

A War for Democracy
***• Relthdonf, letter. 

tlfbUeh, brings out the 
character of the German

way whtol, i. but Uttle under- 
Many people In the United 

states, especially, and a great mJS
ca tfnoglne that Germany hoe
mentitw ffc m<>et d6mocratic govern- 
toente In the world. This delusion
on the fact that universal suffrage22h r-ich— whi=hzrzalter house. But all the power is real- 
ly concentrated to -the upper 

bundeerath, and the 
BH«bers of this house are all under 
ike thumb of the kaiser, 17 of them 
toeing appointed by him personally a 
doaen of them by little state, govern
ed toy army officers directly under the 
kotaei-'s orders, while 
married to the kaiser's 
daughter, and dare not call 
ths$r own. The result is that the kai- 
Mt holds the majority of the bundes- 
8*th in tiie hollow of his hand.

Ths members of the relchstag also, 
tho elected by manhood suffrage, are 
gerrymandered so that to Berlin' and 
©U.«r large centres half a million peo- 

* Pt* elect one representative, while i„ 
the country districts 25,000 

, =3= bave a representative.
<»ly exists In name in Germany, and 
k-n» vv csta'jilsh a real democracy that 
th" nor must gé on.

This point The “Toronto Bowling Club” excur
sion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific 
fa et 9.80 a.-m. train Saturday. Dec. 4, 
offers an excellent opportunity for a 
week-end outing. Tickets are -valid 
returning all trains up to and Includ
ing Mohday, Dec, 6. Full particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Railway Ticket 
Agents, Toronto City Office, southeast 
corner King and Yonge 
Phone Main 6880.
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OPERATE FREIGHTERS?11
::Ik and it is brewed in TorontoitI Prominent Navigation Man Hints 

such a Course is Probable.
several more are 

sisters and 
their souls

| t- !sue, and north and south have each 
dene a fair share in sending men to11,

I1
I OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—J w -»««_ Monti-ea-L of the Canada^'

t^tSr^ 
SI **« ïïtid

d^^LntLkDaW •“^‘«iratooutto 
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t/î€ government tsikoe over
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ter^1611* ** do:nS the best in the
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toa. probability
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Amusements

4
8

BLANKETS DUKE AND STAFF AT 
MILITARY COLLEGE

.THE WEATHERS | SOCIETY1st values are now being offer- 
fern our magnificent stock of 
,rted and Domestic All-Wool 
bets. Full assortment of sises 
weights, In all white, blue or 

borders. Cut and finished 
• The present Is an opportune 
to secure your winter supply.

ARNEDOFF %
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhillipsOBSERVATORY, Toronto, Dec. 1. » p. 

m.—An energetic disturbance which has 
moved in from the Atlantic Is now situ
ated near Cape Breton, causing gales and 
rain in the Maritime Provinces. Else
where In Canada, wLh the exception of a 
few light falls of rain or snow In the 
lake region, the weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
—Dawson, 22 below, 8 below; Prince Ru
pert, 84-60; Victoria, 36-46; Vancouver, 
30-42; Kamloops, 20-34; Calgary, 6-48; 
Edmonton, 10-26; Medicine Hat, 8-42; 
Moose Jaw, 10-38; Regina, 4 below, 16; 
Battleford, 14-26; Prince Albert, 2-16; 
■Winnipeg, 4 below, 10; Port Arthur, 6-22; 
Parry sound. 20-38; London, 24-86; To
ronto, 28-38: Kingston, 28-38; Ottawa, 26- 
36; Mon .real, 28-34; Quebec, 24-30; St 
John, 32-86.

ÛRLÉS9UE
ROSE Y 
POSEY 
GIRLS

T1ILLII6 R1I1L UTILE i

*

Mrs. Charles Moss, formerly Mies 
Norma Hayes, received yesterday for the 
fliwt time since her marriage, at her 
house, 16 Foxbar road, when she wee 
looking very pretty In ner beautiful wed
ding dress of white satin, 
mine, and a corsage bouquet of

ommiseion Will 
nsel for Pen- 
iplicants.

Governor-General Also In
spects Troops of Kingston 

Garirson.

/

IWN QUILTS
ad Xmas display of new Eider- 
h Quilts, covered with newest 
dwigns of downproof sateen, and 
d 'with fine Arctic down, single 
double bed sizes. Fine range of 
bems with plain panels and bor- 
,. also fine showing of Silk and 
In-Covered Comforters, In new

lacer and er-
____ __________ ________ ..—c of Biles and
violets. Her mother, Mrs. F. 'Barry Hayes, 
who received with her. looked beautiful 
in an 
Steele
violet hat with ostrich trimming and a 
corsage bouquet of ILMea and mauve or
chids. In the tearoom the polished table 
wee covered with real lace, in the centre 
was a very tall cut glass standard vase 
with a large bouquet of pink roses, sur
rounded with smaller vases of lilies and 
roses, Mrs. Victor Law and Mrs. Second, 
pouring out the tea and coffee, assisted 
by the Misses Hayes and little Miss Al
ley, In her flower girl's frock, looking 
just like a fairy off a Christmas tree. 
The artistically arranged rooms were 
crowded all afternoon with the numerous 
friends of the popular bride, who re
ceives again today.

\
i

hungry i
PTE. SHEPHERD KILLED

Capt. Scandrett Appinted to 
Artillery Instructional 

Staff.

exquisite gown of black tufle and 
with white tulle yoke, a large

' BRITISH SINK ENEMY 
Next Week—BILLY WATSONnity to Be Civ

ile Honestly 
iployment.

1456

rfiRAID OPERA NIOSE—Probabilities
L°wer Lakes and Georgian Bay 

Moderate to fresh westerly to northwest
erly winds; fair; stationary or slightly 
lower temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. 
re nee—A few light falls of snow or 
sleet; not much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence.—A few light 
snowfalls or flurries; not much change In 
temperature.

Quit and North Shore.—Strong winds, 
mostly northeast and north; local falls 
of rain or snow.

Maritime.—Strong winds, mostly north 
and west; not much change In tempera
ture; clearing In dbatera portion.

Superior.—Moderate west and sou US- 
west winds; fair and moderately cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan. — Fine 
with higher temperature.

Alberta.—Fine and mild.

IDERED GUEST X.
% xkv’ss end Set. Matinee, «Se to «.00.| i" :

tod-embroidered on fine quality 
pure linen buck; great assortment 
handsome designs, $1.25, $1.60,

76, $2.00 to $6.00 pair.

[TÀLED TOWELS
re Linen Huckaback, with hand- 
mely worked Initial letter, 15 x 24 
d 25 x 41. $1.25 and $2£0 pair.

HENRY MILLER and 
RUTH CHATTERTON 
I* “DADDY LONG LEGS”
-------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——

•l.oe. Matinees, Me * Me.
O’HARA MW 
KILKENNY'1

tario’e returned sol- 
kns a Prey of tpen. 
[Soldiers’ Aid Coen- 
lor counsel for the | 
[ the pension board, 
tscueeed toward the 
In sitting, when the 
feed that many men > 
o apeak for them, 
poard and that tt 
but of the hands of

t Pension shark will 
I an appearance.’’ 
[son said; "and jf 
p know that they 
tinsel at the board 
pm nothing there is 
»v«ng any dealings

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Dec. 1.—The Duke of 

Connaught and staff arrived In the 
city via the C.P.R. at 3.45 this after
noon. He was met at the station by 
the staff of the division and Col. Per- 
reu and staff of the Royal Military Col
lege. At 4 o’clock he Inspected the 
troops of the garrison on the cricket 
•field, after which he went to the 
R- M. C. and took tea with CoL 
and Mrs. Perreu. After tea hie royal 
highness was a spectator of the work 
of the army class in the gun shed at 
the college and visited the gymna
sium, where some interesting work 
was done by the young cadets who 
are preparing themèelvee for overseas 
service and commissions In the artil
lery. His royal highness left tonight 
for Toronto.

Word was received this afternoon 
that Pte. Thomas J. Sheppard, 21, 
son of Joseph Sheppard of *hi« oity 
was killed at the front He enlisted 
with the 35th Regiment at Colling- 
wood.

Capt. Scandrett. who left London, 
Ont-, with the first Canadian contin
gent as an 0111061* In the 12th Battery, 
and who returned from the front in 
October, has been placed on the In
structional staff of the Royal School 
of Artillery at Tete du Pont Barracks.

Capt. Steacy, officer commanding 
“C" Battery, R.C.H.A., and a member 
of the Instructional staff of the R.6.A., 
has been ordered to report for duty in 
Quebec as gunnery instructor in the 
school for garrison and field artillery.

Lieut.-CoL W. T. Connell, professor 
of pathology and bacteriology. Queen’s 
University, who has been supervising 
the medical work of Queen’s stationary 
hospital at Cairo. Egypt, arrived in the 
city today to take over hie duties at 
the university. He said that dysentery 
was decreasing in the men arriving 
from Gallipoli.

In St. Paul’s Church this morning, 
Capt. Rev. W. F. Fitzgerald united in 
marriage Miss Vera A. Wtlmot. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wilmot, 
Vernon, B.C., and Lieut. Joseph Cools, 
Ptrd Battalion, Peterboro, and son of 
Senator and Madame Cools, Li «rie, 
Belgium.

The city engineer reports that for 
November the value of buHdtng per
mits Issued at his office amounted to 
$18,770. In the eleven months ending 
Nov. 80. the total value of Kingston 
building permits was $208,460, as 
compared with $281,497 for* the sam» 
period of 1114. i

There are one hundred! Klngstonians 
In German Internment campa, and U.8. 
Consul Johnson has cabled the Ameri
can ambassador at Berlin for a list of 
these prisoners.

Law-
1

Ring, the singing comedienne. This 
Is brought home in the celebrated fa
vorite’s coming motion picture appear
ance under the direction of Oliver Mor- 
osco, In a fllmization of “The Yankee 
Girl,” “The Yankee Girl” heads the 
bill at the Madison Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

A PHILANTHROPIC ARTIST.

On Saturday, Dec. 11, Cecil Fanning 
has magnanimously offered his ser
vices to the American Club of Toron
to, and will sing under their auspices 
at Massey Hall on that evening, the 
proceeds to be devoted to purchasing 
equipment for the 97th American Bat
talion, now being formed. The ad
vance seat sale opens Tuesday, Déc. 7.

8T. PAUL’S METHODIST CONCERT

IV-’— 25c \to

FIS ŒTHEATRES Mrs. Harold Watson is ih town from 
Hamilton staying her her sister Mrs. 
Adria MLHma-n, and will receive with her 
■this afternoon.

SONGS **

t
LINENS FISKE O’HARA IN "KILKENNY.” Mrs. George Ross has returned from a 

three weeks’ visit to Ottawa, Mrs. Court
ney came with her and will spend the 
whiter with her parents.

At the twilight musicale of the Wom
en’s Art Association, yesterday, Mrs. 
Melville White, arranged the program, 
and Mrs. 
hostess.
was taxed to the utmost, the attendance 
was so large. A few of those present 
Included Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. 
Digram, Mrs. W. A Warren, lim. H. F. 
Fletcher, Mrs. F. B. Alien, Mrs. D. W. 
Watts, Mrs. Moore, Mira. R. 8. Wlfliama, 
Mrs. Frank MacLean, Mrs. and Mise 
Montlzambert (Port Hope), Mm. J. E. El
liott, Mrs. Rough, Mrs. Cleveland Hall. 
Mrs Cas tell Hopkins, Mrs Edward 
Faulds, Mrs. W. F. Forsyth, Mrs. Wi
nter Jones, Mrs. H. Moore, Miss Jean 
Graham, Mrs. A Henry, Mrs. McDonald, 
Mias Forsyth, Mrs. McCarter, Mrs. Gor
don McCarter, Mrs. MavMehon, Mrs. B. 
Davies, Mrs. Dili (Wtotopeg), Mrs. H. J. 
Herrick. The assistants were: Mies 
Toven, Miss BeO, Mise Scott Raff, Mrs. 
Shapley, Miss Leevisoonte, Mrs. H. H. 
Watts. Miss Kilmer, Miss TeUowleos.

Mrs. Huestls leaves for Atlantic City 
on Sunday.

i display of Hand-Embroidered 
eira Linens, In Tea Cloths, Tray 
hs, Lunch Cloths, Doyleys, etc.
erately priced.

WEEK MONDAY, NOV. 99th.
Fieke O’Hara, under the manage

ment of Augustus Pitou, jr., will be 
seen at the Grand Opera House for an 
engagement of one week, commencing 
Monday evening next’ in a new Irish 
play by Augustus Pitou, sr, entitled 
“Kilkenny.’’ The epoch chosen for the 
story is 1810. In hie new play, Mr.
O’Hara will sing several new songs 
especially written for “Kilkenny," 
among which are “Girl of My Heart,”
"Contrary Mary Clary,” "Ireland Is 
Ireland to Me,” "Dear Mother Mine,” 
and "That’s How the Shannon Flows.”
The supporting company Includes 
Mabel Jullne Scott, Marie Quinn, Mary 
Downs, Anna Nichols, Lisle Bloodgood, I 
Eliza Mason, W. T. Morgan, J. P. Sul-1 _ 
llvan, James Edwards, Henry Duffy, J. Cross concert for next Wednesday

evening, Dec. 8. The chief Item on the 
program is Mendelssohn’s Symtphonia 
Cantata, “Hymn of Parise,” accompa
nied by the Toronto String Quartet, 

“Beef Trust” Billy Watson heads the cr**nJ’n£ undelr the direction
Gayety The- i ?l Knight, Mus. Bac., the organ

ist and choirmaster.

a s'

STEAMER ARRIVALS.. LETTER orders promptly 
w filled. ALEXANDER CARRDec. 1

Rome.......
Cassandra

Frown
New York .... Barcelona 
.Glasgow

United States..Copenhagen ...New York

At Morley Wickett was the tea 
As usual the accommodation

JOHN CATTO & SON
gg to 61 KING ST. EAST .

faiHflP TORONTO.___________ ed

HATS

Montreal
sat for nearly torn- 
Fternoon discussing 
oaring for returned 
tin question unset- 
it was wise to tell 
iat while they were 
e commission would

STREET CAR DELAYS
week MONDAY. NOV. toth.Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1915.

• Bathurst oars delayed 9 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.48 pjm., 
by train,

Bathurst care delayed 7 
minutes at C. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spaddna, at 7.88 
p.m., by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

rrrAND The choir of SL Paul’s Methodist 
Church, Avenue road, announce a Red

jH«M •:—. P«y- 
L of the lEN’Smen you 
need by motives of 

what Is flair and 
the odd man here 

sWflty and will try 
Chairman MoPCie.--

1.1:1
d. cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
excellent. Price* reasonable.
!W YORK HAT WORKS,
84. 146 Phone N.

E. Miller and W. T. Sheehan.
I8165. AT THE GAYETY.

JAMBS”JAKNBBNæ,f °°
4-^SlMïüSàVlü*

The
Deodeto; New and Annulas Feature Film».

Id been advanced by 
Inderson, Windsor,
I nee sa long as you 
pney you could con.
F and he would not

put into the hands 
fee right to say how 
f ariUy a man shall 
k for work,” said 
We, Kingston. • 
of Wives.
ferson said that the 
I raised as to whv 
res were given as- 
I their income even 
kfore the departure 
k comparison of in
fs, 'he said, was not 
d say in any case, 
ku family should, as 
fetion of the bread- 

Increased Income,” 
hg arrangements of 
e fund from which 
[money to assist the 
6til he gets employ- 
kcrCbed locally, and 
t, Ottawa, asked If 
put that aspect of 
fie fund were, a statu 
there could be no 

[y about the assist - 
l the payment of a 
"state.
B. Laid la w, Toron - 
w-members against 
nd co-operation of 
and laJbar employ- 
much province and 
tent into it- “We 
lid response from 
b don't want to lose 
t'een employer anl

■ next attraction at the 
atre commencing Monday. The scen
ery, costumes and electrical Innova
tions are the most gorgeous ever seen 
with a burlesque attraction, and the 
cast and chorus excel in their different 
departments, so taken as a whole,
“Beef Trust” BUly Watson and his to an one of the great attractions of 
big girlie show promises a novel i 
week's entertainment.

Sw
EVELYN STARR CONCERT.

DEATHS.
CAMERON—On Tuesday, Nov. 80, 1916, 

Hugh Cameron, aged 69 years.
Funeral (private) from his late resi

dence, 2 Denison square, Friday, leav
ing Union Station 9.80 am., by C.P.R. 
to Hamilton. Funeral service Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock.

GRACE—Tuesday evening, Nov. SO. 1916, 
at AghavUler, Avenue road, Toronto, 
Mary McKeddte, beloved wife of Major 
J. C. Grace, and daughter of the late 
Captain John Rose.

LESLIE—At Butte, Montana, on Satur
day, Nov. 27, 1915, Francis Guy. eldest 
son of the late Major Leslie of Orange
ville, In his 41st year.

Funeral from hi* mother’s residence, 
70 Rathnatiy avenue, Toronto, Friday, 
Dec. 3, at 2.30 p.m.

New York and Yonkers papers please 
copy.

MACKEY—At 606 Oaslngton avenue, To
ronto, Wednesday, Dec. 1, Susannah 
D. Green, beloved wife of Levi Mackey, 
age 69 years.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 4, upon ar
rival of Canadian Northern train at 
Greenburn (Greenwood) Station, leav
ing Toronto at 10.20 a.m. Interment 
at Salem Cemetery.

edThe Evelyn Starr concert at Mas
sey Hail, on Dec. 6, la looked forward

Mrs. Henry Be thune has returned from 
Ottawa. is__ J

|,VCV6-K>-l5-t5f iÜ&Bh

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Segeworth 
taken a house In South Drive,

CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

Il FH

have
Roee-Sbty-One Enlistments for Over

seas Service in Toronto 
Yesterday.

the season. Mies Starr Is a Canadian 
artist, who has won fame In Europe 
and In America on the great-

Her pre

date.

BRIGHT BILL AT SHEA’S. \Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey have taken 
Mr. W. J. Southern's house in Chedoke 
avenue, Hamilton. .

esr concert platform.
Nina Morgana, recently Matured ' f^dfcate ‘ ha? gtandiag^in^the vlo- 

wtth Emma Trenttni in The Firefly. Un worl(L Among the numbers

hoirjst and the ringer, are well known P(Wski Souvenir de Moscow, in aU of
t0 wWoh w111 Accompanied by
and improved their attractive reper- an orchestra of about 40 Instruments,
fo?6aJ?teS by^X^^â^rül Un<ter **" ^n_of_Luigi von KuniU. 
sent Junto MoCree’s rustic comedy 
sketch “Neighbors.” The Meyako-s, 
dainty Japanese maidens, will present
a gymnastic offering that Is a decided ... _. , _
novelty, concluding their act with eev- ’ ^ 1)0 presented at the Strand Thea-
eral American ragtime selections. “The tre the gorgeous William Fox produc-
Seven Honey Boy*" are a septet of tion, "Carmen," with Theda Bara In
clever singers, lately associated with i fh tu, . .__,
Geoige Evans’ Honey Boy Minstrel*. > ’J"d*ed b/ and
Moshre, Hayes and Mosher provide *1M.S version of “Car-
plenty of amusement with their unique mafterplece- In
cycling feats, while Sheets Gallagher : J;**"*n Barar,the <m<xm of
and Irene Martin will be featured in a naohJev»d the su-
clever singing, dancing melutge. Dal- S . ® î"u™ph,.c[£ ber career. Never 
ton. Mareena and Dalton In a series of .,n the history of motion pic

tures, it is claimed, has such exact 
and painstaking care, such accumu
lated experience, and such a vast out- 
*Ay of money and time, been bestow- 
ed upon a screen presentation.

34
to

MANY FOUND TO BE UNFIT are Mrs. H. B. Yates and Mies EtnHy 
Yates have arrived safely in London 
from Montreal.I

More Men Offered Than the 
Numbers Accepted Would 

Seem to indicate.

The marriage of Mr. Austin T. Growther 
to Mies Kate (Bird) Reece Kappele, has 
been arranged to take place quietly in 
St. Paul’* Church on Saturday, Decem
ber 4th.

vr

ALEXANDRA Mat. Sal.“CARMEN” AT STRAND. Mr. and Mrs. Priest 21 Homewood ave
nue, entertained ten of the returned 
wounded soldiers, who are now at the 
Bishop Strachan Convalescent Home, at 
dinner, followed by a musical program, 
both of which were thoroly enjoyed by 
the guests, who had never met their host 
and hostess before, but soon felt perfect
ly at home under their hospitable roof.

The Meet Wonderful Play In Amurléa,

EXPERIENCE
Regimental numbers for the 

Was infantry oautanona, which
w*

over- 
Oua

te aunost cany auturizing, the 
H iiaduolly spproacnmg tne “aw nutra.

Two ..ew overseas regiments, authoriz
ed yesterday aftemoun, were the 169th 
and ioha. The loscn will have head- 
quai iers at Nlpresing and. Sudbury,an'l 
e-1 co-jumandetl oy i>t.-vôd. Armstrong 
e" Codait. Tine 157tn Is a new sslmcoe 
Whty battalion. Majom D. H. Me- 

of the 3oth Regiment will com-

tnere were 61 enlistments yesterday.
Diey urought the total of men ac- 
ttfled tor tne colors during the first 
Imit ot tne week up to 2U0. More men 
N>PUad to Joun the overseas forces 
itsteiday than the enlistment total 
would Indicate. Many of those who 
ottered themselves failed to pass on 
account of defective eyesight or fiat

Visit By the Duke.
The visit of Hts Royal Highness the 

Duke ot Conna.i ught will be a big event
Camp today. The duke clal tactical manoeuvres yesterday in 

kMpected to arrive by special tra n the dlstrlct northeast of the city.
S® 2’20 P.m- I" add I- Toronto was supposed to be in a
£5 n?v2h!r^ L'1L,5,Jli ”Ltion Caml, State of siege, awaiting attack from a
outllneH fr,r‘etHBalh^vkS’i thi6 khaki force advancing from the east,
«niumea for the duke includes wit- t> c* - nmnttolng the artillery at live shell prac- u der command of Major R. C. W1I- 
titojmd a visit to the Military Con- Ths0°rit^rî,êe
wtascent Home on College street. °f the 8$fd ,The cl.ty«,^

Eentertained Soldiers. vfen,ce” extended from the east filter
The Norm Toronto merchants en- beds to Independent road, with an ad- 

terttined the soldiers at Exhibition vanced post east of Todmorden.
Catup last night and also distributed ^ convoy ot rations was supposed 
teveri barrels of apples among them. 1° be moving to tlie advanced post, es- 

The Y. M. C. A. has fitted up the corted by “B” compàny of the 83rd, 
1 t*6B*portaüon building as a gyinna- under command of Capt. A. W. Had- 

elttm, and each battalion has been al- don- The manoeuvres centred around 
kttei a night to play its inter-com- the attempt of the convoy to reach 
Way games, and the Battalion wlnnef Todmorden. The tactical exercise last
'd» t>4 declared on a date set by the ed about four hours. LIeuit.-Colonel 
militia athletic directorate. The 74th Pellatt, Major J. S. Campbell and Capt.

the building last night J. R. McGowan were the umpire staff, 
with practices for the various com- Q. O. R. Parade.
W*i«a, and a championship game of The Q. O. R. paraded last night un- 
inaw baselta.il between Hie officers der command of Lieut.-Colonel R. C. 
**» the non-commissioned' officers. | l,c Vcsccnte. The parade state was 
™e toteier winning by a score of 18 .sg5, which number included the men 

Each 'ixittallon has a represen- on guard duty and 120 recruits.
MUve on the directorate, and keen Major-General
«topdtlon is promised by the various Colonei h. C. Bickford, G. 8. O., were 

ilT’ r , . , .in Hamilton yesterday inspecting the
B™6 ,i3rd __Battalion, I.ieut -Colonel 86th Machlne Gun Battalion.
«ilnaid Pellatt. commander, held spe- charge of Convalescents.

Lt.-Col. H. B. Henderson and Lt.- 
CoJ. H. A. Bruce of the AM.C., are to 
be the medical and surgical doctors 
in charge of the Military Convalescent 
Home on College street. The treat- 
li ent of the returned soldier*, In or- 
tier to restore tbemsfo normal health, 

K «i™® men and women—that big, hearty, commenced yesterday:
E ll,sî right. What ’'Recruiting is falUng 1ip.t and we
i ^,'h< , fn'-l»-Hlucing nourlsh- ahall have to take 3teps to stimulate

BwWP* I» coi.t-airuïd. Il ou lifiivon t gciinçd .. ,, • , • < /-i_0 V1 j t?rwhB-i nip tv.»1 °nc ounce. That food passed 1l- ^
your body hke uirburned coal ivvmor.es depot yesterday. He pointed 

through an open grate. The material .cut that there had been a very—piaap- 
**lero’ but your food doesn't >vork pointing1 drop in enlistments during

Sut Ai8*101*’ and the Plain tiuth is you the last two weeks. To be satisfactory,
waly get enough nourishment from your he said, the enlistments should total
ThkVL^V^', thrc1Lvosl c,°okin* around 100 a day. The depot could 
v—“ tTue of tbin folks .he world over. i,,rHle 400 a dav
«or nutritive organs, your functions of w R Kinvsmlll exnects to take*JJhniiation. are probably sadly out of Co ' B' K‘n^srn,“l

and need reconstruction. over 260 men from the base battalion
Gut out the foolish foods and funny thiei morning for the Royal Grena- 

»wau*t diets. Cut out everything but dters’ overseas unit.
weals you are eating and eat with Daily Route Marche»,

very one of those a single Sargoi tab- Col. Logie, divisional commandant, 
Let the h?'°< WhenkS.i.10taJïe dlfl*,renc.0' is arranging to have daily route 
•Wit good solid rounds ofhfaithv1 -HetJ.° marches thru the city streets as an aid 

fat may the net result.’ .sligol ^ recruiting, the various 4M.tta.Uons 
S®* to charge weak, stagnant blood with a,I the camp marching in rotation. The 
“■“ions of fresh new red blood corpuscles marches may start title week, 
là jLo1vi' the blood the carrying rower The doctors have found a new uee 
"Iwuver every ounce of fat-making nta- for the X-ray. This is when examln- 
SSr lLyour food to. every part of your mg recruits for active service. For 
tajL-fel??.1' toe..;rixos tjfih your food, ;r,Fiance, a recruit may appear Jutik 
«riteUSt™, ’fXZ a,p,ieah8i y nightly consumptive. By using the
^7 have gained Id thjffiy f4n 10 X-r?;y »11 doubt )^mo.ved'f>r”C®^ 

pound* a month wl^Etaklng Sar- applicant for enlistment appeared all 
gjand Bay that tbe newVHh stays put. rght. except for a defect In his breath- 
Zfe*™ tablet* are a careriil combination Ing. When the X-ray was used It was 
Itnn— °? the best aesimllatlve elements found that troth of hie lungs were 
’afclLu 1° ctlen?1Mry' They com- 40 badly affected with tuberculosis.
S end havm; Given Military Funeral.
^t'Weu in^tMs" vic'iifitv1 «cil raèm Plp' Harr.v Shubsker, the member

I ftgtoîn ablolute s^nran- e of weigh! 2 9Mh Ratlalion who 'died a few 
?n»ea*e or money back aa found it, every ?avs “«•> from heart dtscase,

* «i®8. P^kage. If you find' a druggist buried in Norway Cemetery. 200
2*1» unable to supply you send $1 to 1 f the 95th marching in the funeral 
aTT*” c^, 74 at. Antoine St., Montreal, procession from 6t. Monica’s Church, 
toi». ?■. complete ten day*' treat- where the rector. Rev. Robert Gay, 

lrtl! ««ni yw Pori P«kX conducted tt special eervtoo.

Today, Friday and Saturday, there

With WM. ELLIOTT.
Nlgbto * Set. Mat., 50c to 6L50. 

Next Week—"The Mikado.”
Prices!

ti
Mrs. A Edwin Turner (formerly Mis* 

Et a Hubbard) 1» sailing for Bbgla 
New York, to meet her husband, \ 
on furlough from France. Strand Theatrend via 

who la

AIDING AUES.IN WAR I!
Receiving Today.

Mr*. Adrian Rumen Mtfiman 
Ml** Julia Gillespie), for the fleet time 
since her marriage, at 44 Monclair ave
nue, north of Rpadl-na road.

athletic feats and the kinetograpi 
with new pictures complete an attrac
tive bill. Theda Bara(formerly

b tbe unequalled William Fox produc
tion of .A. W. MILES THE HIPPODROME NOTICE.

Mrs. Chester R. O'Brien, 7 HlBcreet 
Apartments, 899 Dupont street. a CARMEN 99I Chance.

ckle put a caee in 
n had been talcen 
n a Job as a glass- 
'allen down on his 
iperlen.ee. "In sudi 
ntoelon again go to

"THE MIKADO.”UNDERTAKE*.
396 COLLEGE CTRBET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Loll. 1752.

!"Imagination,” a comedy playlet that 
will come as a decided novelty. Is pre
sented by the La Vine Clmaron trio 
as the headline attraction of a brigsit.

Oliver Asselln, Montreal National
ist, Thus Views Struggle-— 

Will Go to Front

Seats will be placed on sale this 
, . morning for the sumptuous production

clever bill at the Hippodrome next ; of ’The Mikado ’’ which will h. wee James and Jeeeie Burns are two I 1 ^ pre‘
daring gymnasts wfho execute difficult , ‘ nted under direction at the
feats on slack and tight wires. The ! Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E„ at the 
‘'Seven Rose Maids,” a septet of ; Alexandra Theatre next week with a 
charming young women, ring and matinee on Saturday The nerform- 
dance to pleasing fashion, while tiho a nee will be under the immediate Da- 
instrumental selection* rendered serve tnonage of Their Royal Hlahnesse* the 
to emphasize the versatility of the ' Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
artist*. The feature aerial, "Neal of who. It is hoped, will be able to at
tira Navy,” is probably at its most tend the premier performance The 
interesting stage right now. Charles tire net proceeds derived from this 
Long, monologuist, tells some new enormous undertaking will be devoted 
stories: Grace Cameron Is a pleasing to the purchase of a motor ambulance 
ringing comedienne; Arthur ar.d Hee- for Red Cross purposes and the 
tT.,v,Br0OkS ar/ noveJty iueslers. afld worthiness of the cause, together with 
tvlth new and amusing feature films the opportunity of seeing a hlgh-clese 
compiete the bill. Interpretation of this inimitable

will no doubt readily enlist the 
port of thousands and enable the 
Westminster Chapter to fulfil their 
mission. The all-star Canadian cast 
Is headed by Mr. H. Ruthven Mac
Donald and other capable artists, who 
have more than once shown that 
their histrionic ability is of the first 
rank. There will be a special aug
mented grand opera orchestra and a 
large chorus of eighty members, every 
voice being specially selected from To
ronto’s most carefully trained singers. 
The large mailing list and the many 
enquiries by social clubs for blocks of 
seats indicates that this will be the 
banner week of the season.

\

Commencing at 10.86 am., and 18.20, L46.
3.15, 4.45, 6.16, 7.45 and 9.16 p.m. 

Mato. 6c and 10c. Dvea.. 6c, foe. 16c.
A.

asked.
ed til© chairman. 
Ml aw: "What are 
h tira returned eol- 
and has nothing to

41By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—Sir Sam Hughes 

mode public today the letter wn.oh 
he received from Oliver Asselln, tbe 
Nationalist leader, after being offered 
a commission to raise and command 
an overseas battalion for active ser
vice. Altho offered the command, Mr. 
Aseelin declined it, asking that tt be 
given to an officer from the front and 
offering to serve In a lesser capacity. 
So Sir Sam has given the command 
of the new Frenoh-Canadlma regiment 
to Major Oesroaiene of the 14th bat
talion, and appointed Mr. Asselln sec
ond tii command.

In his letter Mr. Asselln a ays:
"Without In the least

MASSEY 
HALL T ues day, Dec. 7

Canada’s 
Fighting Forces

COMMENCING

ckle: "Why, feed

Hhleh again brings 
i. home for returned 
it of resource*.” 
Ickle insisted that 
>ukl settle Just Crow 
! be kept on the per 
‘Because you will 
lowance some time 

roll know now,” he

OFFICIAL
MOTION
PICTURES

em-

Sergeaot Wells wlB give an account at 
Ms experience* a* a prisoner of war la 
Germany.

Price*—Mat. 26c; Bve. 26c, 96c, 60c. 
First three row* balcony. 76c. 41

LADIES’ AUXILIARY to provide com
forts for 97th Battalion, American Le
gion, meets at the American Club, 19 
Wellington St. West, Friday, at 2.80. 
All Americans are welcome.

THE HOME FOR INCURABLE CHIL- 
dren. 162 Bkx>r St. East, desire, to In
form the public that no one Is author
ized to collect for that Institution.

MRS. H. C. TOMLIN Is giving a tea, 
musicale and sale of homemade dain
ties and etr.allware, also a fish pond, 
on the 9th December, at her house, 312 
Russell Hill road, to assist in paying 
the debt on Georgina House. Dona
tion* at the door.

"MIKADO" rehearsal at Oddfellows’ Hall, 
College and Huron, Thurailay, 7.30.

opera,
eup-DREAM DANCER AT LOEW’S.

>n explained tW 
was honestly look- 
in touch with the 
told be entitled to 
V course the cotn- 
k* Itself,” he said, 
repeatedly aided a 
|x>k out for himself 
[s for us to do but 
he Is now on his

"The Dream Dancer,” ah unusual 
scenic and pantomimic dancing spec
tacle, heads the bill at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre next week. It Is some
thing different from the regular so
ciety dancing turns. The cast con
sists of nine artists find features Jacob 
P. Adler, Jr.,.and Miss Thelma Carlton. 
Jarrow, the celebrated European con
jurer, holds the second headline posi
tion. Cbauncey Monroe & Co., in a 
comedy playlet- “A Business Propo
sal;” Cummins and Seaham, eccen
trics; Jones and Johnson, colored en
tertainers; Miss Viola Du Val, late of 
the Metropolitan House cast; Arthur 
Ward, hoop juggler and eccentric dan
cer; "Bang Sun Engine," a complete 
story of the Wallingford scries, and 
selected first-run photo-plays will 
complete the bill.

departing
from my well-known political views, 
I think that helping the allies in the 
present war Is serving mankind, and 
that it is every man’s Individual duty 
to do bis utmost to that end. Being 
In command Is not my aim. I solely 
want to do m” share In. If possibles 
forming tbe finest, bravest, grittiest 
battalion in tbe Canadian expedition
ary força”

CARMEN
vF. L. Lessard and

Use Gibbon* Toothache Gum—Bold 
by all druggists. Price 10 oenta 346IS Harper, Customs broker, 39 Weet 

Wellington at. Corner Bay at. ed
CARMEN—MASSEY HALL.How Thin People 

Can Put on Flesh
MOTORIST APPEALS

AGAINST CONVICTION _________l Mat. Every Dej
BLUE RIBBON BELLES

On its merits as a great photo-play, 
“Carmen” Is attracting big crowds to 
Massey Hall at all performances this 
week. Concert-goers, opera lovers and 
the general public who enjoy the thrills 
of the screen are thronging to the big 
Shuter street auditorium to see the 
story of Prosper Merlmee’s immortal 
heroine revealed in the pictures. Ger
aldine Farrar’s portrayal is one of the 
most vital and moving that have ever 
been given of the title role. The Car
men music is lnterpreited by Roland 
Roberts and his symphony orchestra, 
and no picture has ever been produced 
to which music Is so appropriate.

CANADIAN POSTOFFICE
WILL MEET SHORTAGE L. J. Bateman Contends He Did 

Not Disobey Traffic Offi
cer’s Signals.

L. J. Bateman appeared before Judge 
Morsbn yesterday and > appealed 
against a conviction and fine of $6 im
posed upon him in the police court" 
on a charge of crossing the intersec
tion of King and Bay streets without 
waiting for the signal of the traffic 
constable. The evidence of Bateman 
and his witness, J. Hunter, was that 
the motor was traveling east on King 
street and turned north on Bay, while 
the policeman swore that the car was 
going south on Bay and shot across 
the Intersection. Judge Morson ad
journed the case until Friday morning 
at 10 o’clock, when Miss Hunter, who 
was riding to the car, will give her 
testimony.

Next Week—FROLICS OY ISIS. *4
FROLICS AT THE STAR. Parcels Accumulated in London 

With Insufficient Postage 
Will Be Forwarded.

TH EATRE
>*V anriaiisa

Entire Week °ÏÏŒSf Not. 29,
PARK $"The Frolics of 1915” will be seen at 

the Star Theatre next week. It ha* 
a wealth of music, color and beauty. 
Arthur Connelly is the principal fun- 
maker. He Is assisted by Frank Wes
son, Ray Montgomery, Steve Mulroy, 
Jean Ryan, Anna Healy, Flo Allen, 
Eva Lewis and an attractive chorus.

Met. S.ni

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, OnL. Dec. 

nectlon with the 
that lias caused the failure to put suf
ficient postage on parcels for Can
adian soldiers in Franca the poetr 
office department announces that
It has cabled to England to forward 
all such parcels and the Cana 11 an 
postrffice department will settle for 
the shortage in postage. This applies 
only to parcels posted up to this date. 
All parcels posted after this date
must he prepaid, according to the re- 
sntctlve rates for parcels bound for 
England or France.

UIC1E TOM’S CABIN4.—In con- 
mi «understanding 1

la 8 Acta—A Flay, not s Picture,
And Feature Photo-play». «46

MADISON THEATRE.i MADISON BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST 

Tbe magnetic and captivatingBlanche Ring, the actress, is every 
bit as gifted as her only rival, Blanche

»FANNING 18 COMING.
BLANCHE RINGBest Beers, 

It, bops and
It. Is good news to all music lovers 

to hear that Cecil Fanning, the dean 
of American singers, will be In Mas- 

Hall on Dec. 11.
made hosts of friends on his last ap
pearance here and his coming concert

___ _______ will be looked forward to with much
(Woman’s Tribune). ! pleasure. As In the past, Mr. Fanning

The stralghteet, contraries! hair can be wW U8* the piano of Ye Olde Firme of
Heintzman & Co. at his concert.

in a comedy drama of the tropics.

‘THE YANKEE GIRL’
j

4IO 1Mr. Fanningsey Lubto Comedy and SeUg News Pictorial. J,
466

aste. EVELYN STARR’SH.R.H. THE DUKE OF COMMAUGHT VIOLIN RECITAL
withkept in curl by auch simple and harmless 

means, that the use of the drying, singe
ing, 'blistering curling Iron is altogether 
Inexcusable. One need only get a few 
ounces of plain liquid slimerlne from the 
druggist and apply a litUe io the hair be
fore retiring. The result will be quite re
markable, as the looking-glass will show 
In the morning. The hair will be delight
fully wavy, fluffy and glossy, without 

in the least greasy, gummy or

—XT-
grand ORCHESTRA

MASSEY HALL, December 6
CANNOT LEAVE BRITAIN

WITHOUT A PASPORT CONVOCATION HALL T2"p.SÎ!T
PLAN NOW OP EM.

Reserved seats, $1.60, $1.00 and 60aEverybody Welcome.
Short addresses will also be given by the Hon. John Hendrie, Lieu

tenant-Governor of Ontario, Premier Hearst, Sir Wm. Mulock, Mr. N. 
W. Rowell, Mr. R. C. Noxon, Mr. G. A. Warburton, Mr. J. E. Atkinson.

48TH HIGHLANDERS' BAND

Admission Fra*.Regulation Applies to All Ordin
ary Cases of Travel Abroad.

LONDON, Dec- 1.—It is officially an
nounced that an order-in-council is
sued yesterday requires that in all or
dinary cases of persons going abroad,
British or alien passports will be re
quired, _ J._________

TOOK 10,000 PEOPLEbeing
streaked. , ,

The »llnv?rinc io best put on with a 
clean tooth brush, drawing this through 
;he hair from crown to tip, preferably 
after dividing it into strands. The ap
plication seems to gradually improve the 
texture and growth at the h-UR

E SHOULD VISIT THE
MAPLE LEAF FAIR .

BOND BUILDING, Corner of Temperaaee 
and Sheppard SU.,

WKD., THCBS., FBI * SAT., Dee.
8.80 p m. to IAN MS

was
men C. LEROY KENNYRUTHVEN MACDONALD

Patriotic Music, Readings and Bongs.
• .-

V

t
I

This Week—Junior Revue of 1815; Mr. * 
ettl Kilkenny Four; Fort • 

De Lacey; Roger * Wood; Freddy J “ 
Wallingford series. Pap sr A. Trapp. -

Mrs.

Box Beats Can Be Reserved in Ad’

With Geraldine Farrar
' MASSEY HALL

CONTINUOUS, • TO 11 P.M.
Five Shews Dally.

Fries»—Mata, lie. lie; Bv-gs, 15* SSa 
Reserved section, balcony, 56c.

Symphony Orchestra ot Twaaty,

T

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising at money, 
dre Inserted to the advertising 
columns at flfteeq cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is cot the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in tills 
column at two cènts a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

Beware of
TestsFake Baking jjPowder

("THE SPICE MILL" (&*.), SEPTEMBER 1913.)
, Unscrupulous manufacturers of baking powder, in order to sell 

their product, sometimes resort -to the old game of what is known as 
“thé glass test.” In reality it is no test at all, but, in cases where the 
prospective buyer does not understand that the so-called "test" is 
a fake, pure and simple, the salesman is sometimes able to make him 
believe it shows conclusively that the so-called baking powder he is 
selling, and which of course contains egg albumen, is superior to other 
brands which do not contain this ingredient.

Bulletin No. 21, issued by Dairy and Food Bureau of the State of 
Utah, reads as follows :—

"The sale in the State of Utah of baiting powders containing 
minute quantities of dried egg (albumen) is declared illegal. The 
albumen in these baking powders does not actually increase the 
leavening power of the powder, but by a series of unfair and deceptive 
tests such powders are made to appear to the innocent consumer to 
possess three or four times their actual leavening power.”

To Keep Straightest, 
Unruliest Hair in Curl
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EN’S HEAVY
M with

seams, 
thumb.. Pair .

MEN’S FINE FRENCH KID GLOVES, 
have one dome fastener, pique sewn seams, 
gusset fingers, Paris points. Per pair, 1.50

MEN’S CAPESKIN GLOVES, with 
heavy woolen lining. This is a very warm 
glove, suitable for military wear; made with 
prix seams, gusset fingers and Bolton thumb. 
Per pair................................................... 1.50

MEN’S CHEVEREAUX KID GLOVES, 
made with pique seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb, and Paris backs, transparent 
and pearl dome fasteners. Per pair, 2.00

CHAUFFEURS’ MOTOR GAUNT- 
LETS, made from heavy capeskin, with 
warm wool lining, *nd eight-inch cuff, with 
three strap dome fasteners. Price.. 2.50 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Main Floor

l

/

V

</•
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Kingston Frontenacs 
Two Teams in 0, H. A*

THECOUPON
‘ LEST WE FORGET “

THE KAISERKINGSTON, Dec. 1.—At the annu-
IN THE STOCKS u

A
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION[1 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE I
------ CLAY -...... Q

TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING I 

REMINDER OF THE MOST I 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES - R

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; fl 

OR THE SCHOLAR'S STUDY lx 
FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOn. U 
B LIBRARY OR DEN ff) ! I

&1 meeting of the Frontenac Hockey 
Club, last night, It wax decided to 
enter two teams for the senior 
>unlor in the O. H. A. The question of 
an Intermediate team will also he 
sidered, as It Is believed that there is 
sufficient good material for the three 
teams. James T. Sutherland, the new
ly elected president of the O. H. A., 
retires from the position of manager 
of the club, after a service of 17 
in that capacity. . George Vanhorn, a 
former prominent hockey player, who 
played on the old 14th Regiment team, 
was elected to flU hie place as mana
ger. Jack Powell wae elected assist
ant manager. These officers were elect
ed: President, G. B. McKay; secre
tary, Stanley Trotter; treasurer, Bert 
Abernethy.

Members of the club paid a warm 
tribute to the late Scotty Davidson, 
killed in action, and who was a mem
ber of the Fontenacs for several 
years, and, on motion of J. T, Suther
land, the executive was Instructed to 
take up the matter of a suitable me
morial.

The club has about 80 members serv
ing at the front, and ail will be re
membered with Christmas gifts.

Tand

con-

JUAREZ. M< 
morrow:

FIRST RAC 
ens, six furloi 
Leah Cochran.
Andy H...............
Solvato Queen 
Bourse's Buck 

SECOND 1 
rids anu up, f 
Class Curl....
Beaumont...........
Mailer............
Palma....................
Man «on...............

THIRD RAC 
«6 up, seven 
Benny.,.............
Bertha V.........

years

SKV'
Muerravi 

- Cad.... 
URTH B

Kenneth.......
L*ne Star.....
Ljdy Pender..

lV 1

°“5£va...............
FIFTH RAC 

and up. five ftfaffe,:
Veoo Von........
■Qrhouse.,...

Hkrry Wkrbani

jgVou?*::
•Apprentice 

•aimed. 
Weather de<

U. S. EXPORTED THIS
YEAR 500,000 HORSES. 0 TO OBTAIN IT 00

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

NEJW YORK, Dec. 1.—Records of the 
department of commerce show that 44,345 

and 10,094 mules, worth upward of 
310,000,000, were exported from the Unit
ed States in September. More than 21,- 
000 went to Canada, whence they were 
shipped to Europe. The total number of 
horses and mules sent to the war zone 
this year is now more than 500,000 head, 
valued at something like 3100.000,000.

THE TORONTO WORLD
40RICHMOND5L-V j 40S M‘NAB ST- 

HAMILTONTORONTO 10c
BY MAIL ADI rCR POSTAGE

THE COUPON

7DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE $1,000.00

REWARD
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering .from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at. The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation FreeEr.

SIKS. S&SIISKS I*4<
AND

------------ Bladder Disease*.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
raisbed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 

pan and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays-1C a.m. :ol pan.
. Consultation Free

DBS. SOWER & WHITE
» Tenue St_ Tomato. Out.

RICGRD’S SPECIFIC
*For the special lilments of men. Urto-

ery. Kidney and Bladder trouble». Price 
53.CO per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
MU SUÉ STREET. IOROHT6----- t:
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Benefit Netted $5000 
For Glad Murphy -Rugby Working Out 

For Ice MeetsM Trotting■ *

.
HI1 J

i

!

OTTAWA TEAM IS 
READY FOR 0. H. A

MURPHY DAY WAS 
GRAND SUCCESS

TWELVEHOMEGAMES 
FOR THE PRO CLUBS

:Pfgf
{ Hi'

I
14‘

1

Five Thousand Raised for In
jured Athlete by Be rite fit 

ill,. Game.

Connaughts for Eastern Sec
tion—Nerwsy Lalonde is 
Manager—Hockey News.

I Triple Schedule Will Be in Ef
fect—Players Getting 

Ready for Opening.

“The Overcoat Shop”

iff]H
'ii

A Leader in Good Style 
A Leader in Good Value
d*0 Men’s

Top Coats

The Connaught Hockey Club of Ottawa 
baa applied to the O.H.A for admission 
to the eenior eertee and will be entered 
in the eastern section. The officers elect
ed at the organization meeting were aa 
follows :

Honorable patron, H.R.H. Duke of Con
naught; honorary president, A. E. Fripp, 
M.P. ; honorary vice-presidents, Dr. J. L. 
Chabot, M.P., Dennis Murphy. P. D. Ross; 
H. S. Southern, Norman Smith ; president, 
Frank H. .Plant; vice-president, W. M. 
Tackaberry; secretary-treasurer, R. W. 
Dawson; executive, W. C. Greig, George 
Perley, M. Feterkin, Guy Boyce; man
ager, R. W. Dawson; honorary coach, 
M. Peterkin. Colons, red, white a-nd 
black; white sweater, red, white and black 
collars and cuffs.-

The Connaughts will have a strong team 
composed of some of the best amateur 
players in Ottawa and will be a decided 
factor in the group in which it is enter-

The "Glad" Murphy Fund Ounmitteef 
met last night at the King Edward Hotel 
to wind up affairs In connection with the 
testimonial and found themselves in a 
position to make a most gratifying re
port -to the contributors. The accounts 
from various sources reached the gross 
fcmount of 36,000, with some small items 
•till to be reported. The gate for last 
Saturday's game to date is as follows:

Grand stand.............32,411.00
Box seats................. 1,136.00

, Bleachers .................
’ Touch line badges 
• and donations ..

With a five-club circuit and playing a 
triple-schedule, all N.H.A. clubs 
have twelve home games.

mm»m Will

$25Hr 111 The Manitoba Amateur Hockey Associ
ation are going to have hockey this year 
and six Clubs are going to play, but the 
association is going to see that the pat
riotic funds get a fair percentage of the 
receipts, whether- there is any money 
made or not. The association has draft
ed out a system to control the finances 
of the game this season, and it appears 
to be a mighty good one, and it should 
also show that the clubs are not in the 
game for anything else but the sport. 
.Mayor Waugh of Winnipeg, who is trea
surer of the Athletic Patriotic Fund, will 
be the man to handle the money, and a 
special committee will see that the funds 
are properly distributed. AU the money 
taken in will be pooled and divided as 
follows ; Thirty pet cent of the gross 
receipts will go to the dubs to pay the 
running expense»; 36 per cent to the 
rink, and the other 35 to the Patriotic 
Fund. Monarchs, 'Pegs, Vies, Falcons 
and two soldier teams will compose the 
series.

■H I

<31.60 

$57.60
Auction of ball.... 200.00
Sale of programs.. 30.75 
Program .................... 184.28

1-8
6 I""

;
*■

The value is so exceptional that it sells at sight—
It’s so good a garment in 
every way that there’s 
what’s akin to a “run” on 
it—
Careful selection and an eye 
to the smartest in cut—color 
—and pattern—has certain
ly made these garments a 
leader line—
Chesterfield — Slip-on — 
and Balmacaan are the styles—
A pleasing assortment for older and 
younger men’s wear—.
Special
Other foes in London-tailored garments at $30 $35

—$40—and $50.

%
!

Grand total ...........................36,000.00
The expenses of this game Including ad- 

.vertising will amount to about 3350.00, 
leaving a balance of nearly 34700 to be 
"turned over to Mr. Murphy, 
i Major Héron was chairman of the meet
ing and the following committee were 
present: Messrs. Jos. Wright, Frank Dis
kette. P. J. Mulqueen, F. J. O'Grady, 
games - Murphy, Ernie Laidlaw, Charles 
Forlong, Andy McGrow, John Stormont, 
Or., A. D. Heuther, Charles Querrie, and 
Secretary James J. Dolan. Mr. Joe Wright 
proved himself the champion all-round 
jpnoney getter with over 3600 to his credit, 
and Charlie Forions as boxman and ticket 
■aller, turned in about 3600.00. Ernie 
Laid law. John Stormont, P. J. Mulqueen, 
Frank O’Grady, Frank Dieeette were a too 
high men. "Ernie" Laidlaw had the 
liroud distinction of having disposed of 
snore grand stand and bleacher tickets 
Than any other of the committee. While 
these names are mentioned the others did 
fhetr full share also.

Btm ed.

The Frontenac Hockey Club will be 
represented by two teams, senior and 
Junior, in the O.H.A.

V

The Weston Hockey Club has again 
decided to play in the O.H.A. intermediate 
series. Officers have been elected as fol
lows : Honorary president, N. J. McBwen; 
honorary vice-presidents, J. M. Gard- 
house, H. Cousine, sr., T. J. Maguire, and 
W. J. Inch; president, C. C. McIntosh; 
vice-president, C. Lome Fraser; secre
tary-treasurer, Lome Farr; manager, 
Lome R. Bartlett; executive committee, 
Gordon Coulter, Lome McBwen, Arnold 
Smith, and Harold Coulter.

The Patricks are evidently hard up for 
players. Del .Irvine, whom they signed 
on Tuesday, was passed up when they 
executed their original raid. They closed 
with Dick and Del Irwin, both of whom 
backed out at the eleventh hour.

: Iij
FI

? $25.00 A Listowel despatch says : The nomi
nations for office in the Northern Hockey 
League closed today, with elections by 
acclamation for all offices
lary and vice-president. ________
meeting will be held at Palmerston on 
Tuesday, Dec. 7, at the council chambers, 
at 1.16 p.m. Milton, Hamilton and Bur
lington Hockey dubs have 
senior grouping in the N.H.L. for the 
coming season. An additional clause to 
the privileges granted* to the soldier play
ers has been added, namely : Players 
working in ammunition factories be 
granted the same privileges as soldiers. 
The officers elected by acclamation were: 
Hon. president, W. J. Blackburn, London; 
past president, Dr. H. B. Coleman, Pal
merston; president. Wm. Lustig Chee- 
ley; treasurer, J. B. Morrison. Owen 
bound. Executive committee—R_ Currey 
WIngham; J. Q. Burt, Listowel, and 
Bemle Whitemore, Palmerston. Secre- 
tariea—H. I* Bam ford, Listowel, and 
W. H. Rhodes, London.

! Thorndale has applied to enter inter
mediate and Junior teams in the O.H.A

The O.H.A. makee this announcement:
“The season for trying-out’ with pro

fessional hockey teams is now eut hand, 
and players are reminded that the ama
teur bodies recognize the tryout’ as a 
departure from the letter, and the spirit 
that should govern. The O.H.A. has put 
Itself on record as regarding a tryout as 
prima facie evidence of violation of the 
amateur law. The registration commit
tee of the Ontario branch of the Ama
teur Athletic Union deals with the matter 
on the same principle.

“Failure to come up to a certain stand
ard of skill does not requalify as an ama
teur the player who has endeavored to 
break into the paid class. The fact that 
he did not make good 1» of no importance. 
He has left the amateur ranks of Me own 
volition, but he cannot get back by that 
route." $

except secre- 
The annual

6

Revival of Racing 
1 Next Year in France

requested a

II Men’* Fur and Fur-Lined Coat» Cap* Collar* ■ and 
Gauntlets make practical Christmas gifts.- BE i 18 XBW YORK, Dec. 1.—A revival of rac

ing In France may be expected next year, 
according to the announcement in the 
November Racing Calendar to the effect 
that the Grand Prix de Paris to be run 
In 1816 and 1817 will be worth 206,000 
franca if, as the conditions state, clrcura- 
staifces permit the customary holding of 
the race meetings. The value of the 
Grand Prix is decreased only one-third, 
which is taken to mean that the French 
Jook#y Club believes that when racing 
is once established it will quickly re
sume its former success in France.
» The Racing Calendar also contains the 
eMgltiles for the Futurity, to be rpn next 
autumn at Belmont Park, and the condi
tions for the Futurity of 1318. In ad
dition the conditions are gl 
eral rich two--year-old stak< 
at Saratoga in 1916, among them the 
Hopeful, worth 317,590,

Judging by the announcements of the 
Westchester Racing Association and the 
Saratoga Association, many of whose 
stakes show a considerably Increased 
value, the prospects for the racing sea
son of 1916 in this country are Ngnly 
encouraging.

I Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street
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Montreal Winnipeg

Hamilton Herald ;
.Ill Sarnia wires: The Sarnia eenior hockey 

team last night bad its first workout <.f 
the season, the lads gathering at the 
Arena Rink, where they did considerable 
running around the lnclosure, to get their 
wind in condition. After about one mile 
of a lively heat ot dog-trotting they were 
taken into the quarters and given 
shower bath and a good rub-down.

Every one of the players on the senior 
team was present, with the exception ot 
Jimmy Grannary, who is reported to be 
suffering with a sore tooth.

Chester Sutherland, the former Wood- 
stock and Detroit hockey player, who has 
been in London all summer, has enlisted 
with Lieut. Harold Fetterly's Cycle Corps, 
and will leave for Toronto In a couple of 
weeks to go Into training there. Suther
land is a good hockey and basketball 
player.

. „ . Hamilton Rowing
Club will have a hard row to hoe in the 
Senior O.H.A. series with Berlin and the 
three other western Ontario towns repre
sented. The Flying Dutchmen took 
strongest, end, while they were beaten 
here last Friday night, they looked to be 
a ‘better team than the oarsmen. They 
were coming strong at the finish, and 
when they get ice they will loom up even 
more dangerous. Hamilton will have to 
attend strictly to business if hopes are to 
be entertained of beating the Dutch.

| u
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HARNESS HORSES TRAINING 
FOR THE WINTER ICE RACES

î I
Hi ven for sev- 

ea to be runÎ IB
a
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Cheerier, ere getting their daily work. 
Atoy D., a good trotter in his stable, looks 
very good and will be hard to beat.

Wm. and Geo. McPherson have a large 
string of horsee under their care and no 
doubt will be knocking at the door with 
their charges. Fern Hal, who has raced 
consistently this summer, will be fighting 
it out with the fast ones this winter.

The Brownlee stable, in charge of J. 
Neville, is being given its daily work. 
Grand Opera, the fast pacing star in the 
stable, is going slowly as yet, but will 
be ready when the word is given.

Jas. Nesbitt looks as tho he has another 
one like Yedno, in the black pacer, Black 
Diamond. He recently stepped a mile 'n 
2.18 and should toe a factor in the slow 
classes.

•A busy plaice these days is Dufferin 
and Hlllcrest tracks, where the horses 
are getting the fine edge put on for the 
winter races. There will be 12 days in 
Toronto and then down to Montreal and 
Ottawa to finish there.

F. Shackett ha* four horses in his 
stable and they are coming to hand now, 
showing miles around 2.30. Hie trotter, 
Sunday Morning, ic in good shape and 
should get his «have of the purses this 
winter.

J. Fogarty Is giving that sensational
Canadian pacer ïedno her imi« wwm 
and She promisee to give the free-for-all 
pacers a run for the big end of the purse.

B. Shively of Tulsa, Okia, has charge 
of the Grosch horses from Milverton. The 
colt by Dan Patch promises to be a very 
fast pacer, having be:en miles this sum
mer in close to 2.18, and will have to be 
reckoned with in the Blow classes.

Nat Ray had a large string on hand 
and is kept on the jump from early morn
ing getting his charges ready for the 
campaign this winter. The good ooK troG 
ter, Chilllcote, is being given h'ls prepara
tion and should be a breadwinner. Mans
field and Tredell are going along in n 
nice manner and will be ready when the 
bell rings.

J. McDowell is busy getting Geo. 
Lccanda ready for the long-distance 

Every track has a lace of two 
miles or over and a horse that can go the 
foute will be the handy one.

Mr. Hance's horees, in change of P

An effort was mad*/to have six-man 
hockey introduced in the Lower Ottawa 
Volley League for the coming season, but 
the clubs would have none of the bob
tailed variety of the game.

I FRENCH YEARLINGS
TO BE SOLD IN N. Y.1 ■

•isli111
1#

Victoria Times : There to very little 
activity In the hockey war. Kennedy is 
making fruitless attempts to induce west- 
om players to Jump, while the Patricks 
have about landed enough material to 
carry them nicely thru the 1915-16 see- 
eon. Skinner PduHn has probatoly stun- 

*Cen'}?dy hi= big demands, and 
tne Canadien head has yet to reply to his 
telegram stating his terms. It would not 
be surprising to see the Patricks land a 
few prairie amateurs to keep on the re
serve list this winter. Frank Patrick is 
reported to be dickering with an Edmon- 
I5n«?rack' but refu»es to give the name 
of the youngster until he Is assured that 
he can Induce him to

The announcement contained in a de 
spatch from Vancouver that Frank 
Patrick has completed the roster of his 
Coast League teams for the coming sea
son with the signing of Del. Irvine, the 
Winnipeg amateur, Indicates the early 
cessation of the hockey war, which it Is 
now obvious was merely a eutoterfuge 
used by the westerners to get themselves 
the piayers they needed without paying 
drafting fees to the N.HA.. clubs. The 
spectacular raid which the Patricks were 
to make on the Canadien club- by wav 
or reprisal for the alleged raw deal hand- 
ed them in regard to Latonde'e transfer, 
has entirely failed to materialize, and 
apart from the players taken from Toron- 
to the Patricks have made no headw iy 
wlth eastern players.

PARIS, Dec., 1.—Chartes Carroll of 
Garroiuon and. Vlarvnce Mackay have 
btiippcu to England tor me sumug ol me 
stetom-hlp Minnehaha thirteen y earthing 
OayuVi-w.j Utin.vvi ut C ttamtuty, lu ue suitl 
toy the tarn ot Powers St Hunter ot New 
lotit on Dec. 23.-

Four of Harry Payne Whitney’* year
lings went mm tile smpment, out tuey 
tu-e not lor sate.

Mr. Carron said that he considered hie 
anu Mr. lUackay a yearlings,
Iront laghiorovtxe sires in F rance, woutu 
iLriitg tiuuu ttuvvoj apiece at TattersaU's 
In Lonuun in peace time.

1* A recent decree ot tile minister of ag
riculture permits tile exportation of year
lings, nereioiore forbiuuen.

'line sate ot Uostun Dreyfue’ horsee 
was not successiui, us they brought very 
tow price*.

IB

El rffl :
H -i■ 18 11min Jas. Smith le tuning up Eel Jr. and 

soon will have him up to concert pitch. 
Aid. S. McBride to keying up Senatel, his 
own trotter, and should make some of the 
other trotters step to beat him.

Wm. Hazzelwood has his good little 
trotter, Effie Wright, going along nice
ly and ought to get a share of the purses.

V. Fleming of Dundas will be here in 
a couple of days with seven horses and 
will be quartered at Dufferin track, 'le 
has In charge two fast ones of Mr. Wm. 
Fitch of Hamilton, atoo that fast pacer, 
Billy Brlno, who ran many races this 
summer. He hoe one trotter in the string 
Sarah Douglas, that should be heard 
iixxm this winter.

wtuon came

* - I■ 1
cross the Rockies.*1-1

Edmonton Bulletin : As predicted a 
few days ago, Frank Patrick's latest phe-

F-355S5SS5S
less a personage than Duncan, the well- 
known Edmonton amateur. When ques
tioned yesterday, Dunk admitted that he 
had accepted the Patricks’ offer, and ex
pects to leave for the coast tonight. He 
is not sure whether he to to play with 
Vancouver or Victoria, but will report to 
FTank Patrick at the former city An 
athlete, every inch of him, end a credit 
to every branch of sport in which he in
dulges, Dunk will be sadly missed in local 
hockey and baseball circles, but his 
'triends will rejoice that he is now get
ting an opportunity to show his real abil
ity as a hockeylst. While he ipay not 
land with the Stanley Oup holders. Whose 
championship line-up is practically 
tact, there is no doubt Duncan will se
cure a reerular berth on one of the four 
Pacific Coast League teams before the 
season is far advanced.

■

1 ^r'or.t jpfPe junior hockey enthusiasts 
met last evening for their annuel or
ganization meeting. A number of last 
years players have enlisted, and there 

tal*c °* a town league only, 
but with neiw material forthcoming it 
was decided to enter the O.H.A. Junior 

The following officers were 
elected: R. Chalk, president; R. Trew, 
vice-president; J. F. Flood, secretary; J. 
Rowden, manager; Fred L. Curtis, S. 
Locklngton, J. Henderson, S. O. Run- 
nols, H. Foote, executive committee.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

BALMY BEACH FIVERIN LEAGUE.
races.

- Bex—
J. Dolan ..
Itt. Roes ....
A. Smith ..
T. Hand ..
V. Van Volkenburg. 141 171

Totals............... . 644 667
Kew Beach—

H. b\ Ltoyd ...
H. Meutii molt 
J. Howuen ....
F. tiaruiard ..
•I. Wreylord

Totals .....
Realty—

J. Aggett.......... .
T. U. James ..
Williams ..........
Browmuw ,....
Irving ........

1 2 
.. 90 162
.. 109 135
.. 126 91
.. 178 108

3 T’L 
163— 404 
116— 360 
143— 360 
120— 406 
162— 464

I I!

i iii
i

itt1 P • NEW ALLEYS OPENED 
WITH MATCH FIXTURES

693 1994I American College
Records in Rugby

i 2 T’L
94 187
80 111

118— 349 
146— 336 
148— 382 
177— 480 
124— 396

R. Edwards—
Beaver ......................
T. O'Connor..........
O'Grady ................. ..
Ryan ...........................
Beatty ......................

Handicap ..........

Totals ..............
Norris’ Lambs

Martine ....................
Bemey ......................
Norris ........................
Robinson ................. .
Maxwell .................

Handicap ..........

Totals ................... 857 882
Game tonight—Brunswick* 

monts.

► 1 2
167 149
129 143
165 191
211 177
168 186

3 T 1. 
13X- 445 
163— 435 
132— 478 
184—\ 572 
149— 503 

80 80— 220

Last evening Jake Saunders opened to 
the public his spacious and conveniently 
situated billiard and bowling academy 
over Ryrie’s. That the lovers of this 
line of sport welcomed such a thoroly 
equipped institution was shown by the 
crowds that filled the rooms during the 
evening and kept the eleven newly com
pleted alleys and fifteen billiard tables 

The management 
have done everything possible to give the 
bowler* accommodation of the very best.

During the evening a tenpin 
game took place. Hartman's 
wicks clashed with Saunders' Colts, and 
aitho they rolled a higher total for the 
night than their opponents succeeded in 
lai-ding only one of the. three contests. 
A good demonstration of the fivepin 
game was given when the Dreadnought* 
downed the Old Chums for the odd game 
after three hard fought battles. The fol
lowing are the scores for the night: 

Tenpin*.

.. 161 73
152 161
119 152

The following table shows the football 
games won, lost and tied among the 
principal American colleges: their total 
point scores, and their opponents' record 
against them, together with the leading 
touchdown makers and field goal kickers 
for the season of 1915 :

Teams.
Cornell ...........
Pittsburg ...................
Columbia ...................
Harvard ......................
Wash, and J.....
Lafayette .............f.
Union ............
Dartmouth .
Georgetown 
Penn. State 
Syracuse ...
Colgate .....
Princeton .,.
Amherst ...
Swarthmore
Brown ..........
Army .............
Navy ..;...
Yale ..................
Pennsylvania 
Carlisle ....

in-
606 624 712 1942

2 3 T'l. 60
123 103

86 119
141— 367 
116— 320 
119— 360 
154— 411
142— 867

880 926 847 2653
134 1 2 3 T’l. working overtime. Oampbeilford ho* a new rink this year, 

Peterboro-Oobourg group.

140 160 178 
125 138 
147 158 
190 188 
168 153

156— 494 
181— 444 
154— 459 
159— 537 
186— 457 
67— 201

IF ^ M0 W. L. Tied. Pts. Opp. 
0 287 30
0 247 26
0 126 28
0 164 36
1 213 45
9 206 112

57 10
1 194 40
0 317 40
0 148 51
3 268 1C
0 221 88
0 136 3381 66 

94 71
a 1 166 32

1 114 57
99 118
83 93

3 124 73
84 197

Totals ...
Traveler*—

Walker ..........
Hutt ............... .
Hodgson ...................... 146.
fcavigny ....
Lauuer ..........

Total* ..

C. Brfcçkleband ...
C. ceefk .......................
H. Hardy .................... 173
W. Banter.............................

Totale ........ 639
Kids—

C. Gunn ..,,..v„, 181 
H. McDermott .... 127
U. King ...
Geo. ReetaJl 
A. Hutchinson .... 117

Totals .
Finance—

J. Boo,he ,
Hy. Thompson .... 112
F. Scott
81. Garlick ................. 122
H. Burt ....

Totals ..
Imperials—

G. Morris ...
T. Green ....
Dr. Jones ...
W. Guard ....
SL Cromarty

match
Bruns-

.. 612 672 1826
1 T’l.
84 67110— 310 

168— 403 
98— 359 
89— 342 

184— 431

67
ue1

Canadian Athletes 
In This Tournament

853 2592
v. Ver-

. 122 > 0
136

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Linotypes—.
Hamly ...............
McDonald ...

Handicap ..

Totals ....
Inspector*—

Milligan ..........
Potts ...................

... 597 638 1846
1 3 T’l.V 164 152— 436 

130— 296 
135— 362 

93— 407 
141— 406

* 2 3 T'l.
163 176 194— 533
186 170 155— 511

7 7 7— 21

98 Brunswick*—
Hartman .......... .
Wilkee ................
Long .....................
Hendricks .... 
Schieman ...........

2 3 T’l,
205 183 168— 554
162 191 IBS— 496
167 181 161— 499
159 192 130— 481
167 166 179— 502

CHICAGO.athletic tournament, in^'which6'athlete* 

from the United States, Canada, China. 
Japan, Siam, Che Philippine islands and 
South American countries will take part, 
will be held next month under the aus- 
picee of the Amateur Athletic Federation 
of Cook County, IH.

Batoh country which win participate 
will have its athletes compete on home 
tielde or in home gymnasiums. A report 
of the record* made by each competitor 
and the result* of the various events will 
then be sent to the Illinois organization 
From these reports the officials will de
termine the individual and team winners

Competing athletes will be divided in
to four classes. Boys under fourteen 
years of age will take part in the run
ning high jump, standing hop, step and 
Jump and three-lap potato race. Boys 
under sixteen will take pert in the first 
two events named and in the 
pound and five-lap potato race.

These same competitions will make up 
the program for boys under eighteen and 
for senior*, all competitors over eighteen 
year* old, with the distance of the potato 
race increased.

120
0

99
366 363 356 1066

3 T'l 
169 169 207— 536
137 167 163— 467

651 1907 1 2 Ax 0T'l.LÎ Total* ...................
Saunders' Coite—

Fisher ............................
Logan ............................
Peddy ........................
Hawks ...........................
Ferguson ....................

838 913 781—3532168— 448 
138— 401 
129— 360 

92— 336 
184— 449

i 1 T1.2 3 2
131 Totals 201 189 129— 509

140 169 131— 430
157 143 142— 442
178- 199 189— 566
173 153 197— 623

296 336 370 1002Mr .«raM’u.rwSs;no Hyland are 
team.T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Stitt & Co —
Chisholm ............
Hales ...............
A bel ........................
Stitt .......................
Newton ......................

Handicap .............

Totalet...............
York Lumber—

Vldk ...............
Keen ............
Bemey ....
Robinson ..
Bromfleld .

675 701 1993 12 3 T'l
... 223 173 206— 602 

.... 152 179 130— 461!
Hi— 495 old Churn*—

— 500 I Haywood .....".......... 157
196— 537 MlHer 

16 16- 48 Walsh
Kiely 
Oliver

1 3 T'l. I
Totals 849 843 788—2480117 138— 393 

113— 307 
86— 325 

161— 421 
172— 557

Flveplns.198 169 
181 147 
174 168

12 3 T'l.
169 7Br- 401

. 1110 170 176— *56

. 95 140 166-t- 400

. 182 122 178— 427

. 104 102 96— 301

124

328 101'
... 713 670 2003 . 944 852 863 2649 twelve-6 T'l. 1 2 3 T'l....... 109

ÎA.... 71 95
.. 106 106
.. 114 118

112 132

152— 412 
102— 268 

93— 305 
99— 331 

133— 397

.... 222 201
.... 134 158
.... 178 165
.... 155 190
.... 183 176

176— 599 
169— 455
160— 503 Field* .... 
204— 549 Charles .. 
145— 503 Jennings .

~~ Î------- ------- ------- I Butwell .
Totals ................... 372 / 880 854 2615 Bell .............

Total* ...... «..
Dreadnought*—

698 708 684—1986
1 T’l.

.. 122 114 160— 916

.. Ml 124 HS— S73

.. 137 168 170— 485

.. 138 115 134— 387

.. 137 135 145— 417

* iti 1;
4 ! Délais ................... 632 602 579 1713

ORR- BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Typewriter*—

Totals .........
Beaches—

HALFBACK BILLINGTON
REPORTED KILLED IN FRANCE.

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—In a letter received 
a MCCTIKJI' t * 1. a . by Dr-*R Kennedy of this city, from h’sAt'h-hEJiiiNh-> Hockey son George, who is now on the firing line

lÙe, J, Bdward in France, the announcement is made
e 1 .evening, Dec. 3, at 8 that Eric ("Billy") Blllingmn. the forme?

renerat 5- •leetl<>n.of officers and great punting halfback of MotiUl Univer-
hfflim,..,.m?e.rS and P»*/: **ty. had been killed. BMngtoo enlisted

«a, *rs kindly requested to attend. 461 with the Royal ett month*

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.3$ Totals 665 646 717—2028
• . - » Dam. Ex. No. 2— l1 3 T’l. 2 3 T’l. Harry Cameron reported to the Toron- 

tos yesterday.Mil
604 602 696—1802

1 2 3 T’l.
Totals ...................

Athenaeum B— l
822 S'2 854 2-K8 |

"News.." Làionde ha* been appointed 
manager of the Canadien team In the N.

T'l.
K. UVtouto IM «37 -1810 Totals .04 945 843 2 492 H. A

\
i

fI

a
fflh. *> Biji

*

f

I

■

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
en admission fee le charged, are 
Ineerted -in the advertising col
umn» at fifteen cent» a line dla. 
play (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcement» for ciute or 
ether organization» of future 
avenu, where no admleelon fee 
la charged, may be Inserted In 
thla column at two cenU a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.
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DON PROTEST AGAINST 
HEARTS DISALLOWED

I. C. M'DELl IEKI!
!:i

Overcoat 
Headquarter

]?
■

T. and D. Council Appoint Re
ferees for Brigdcn Cup Games 

—Soccer Notes.
!Turf Has Flourished in the South 

Under State Racing 
Commission.

■ /

Eg'
Wl ' s The T. and D. council met In The 

World building last night to decide a 
protest and appoint referees for the 
Brlgden cup games. The Don Valley's 
protest against Hearts was disallowed 
on a unanimous vote. The game was 
stopped by the referee wi.h'l^i minutes 
to go on account of darkness and the 
encroachment of the crowd at Don Val
ley's field.

There arc five teams left in the Brig- 
den cup. The referees for the next 
games are:

Third round. Oerrard v. Wychwood— 
Murchle. Winner to play Hearts of 
Midlothian.

Semi-final, Ulster v. Old Country—J. 
Lamb.

Chicago Form : Nothing is better 
known in the turf world or better estab- 
“at'®d tn security, popular favor and proe- 
f*rtVr than racing over the Kentucky 

.whe atatute was enacted 
v 1 ich placed them under the control and 

of the Kentucky State Racing 
Commission. That body has directed its 
government in the i>aths of wisdom and
offiffI^ti7“;u No d,ouht the immediate 
vjvLJh, th® various tracks felt In- 
u?. dH^-K^at, 0,6 reins have been drawn 
SJL«tSnt?r. ,n. thc matter of number of 

Ued *°r racin*. but on the whole 
* vindicated the general course 

com'ni,is8i°n. The abounding pre- 
®e"t Prt«perity of the Kentucky tracks 
and their Importance as a part of the
S*™1 racV?? ,abrlc were simply un- 
known quantities in their history prior to 
‘Î1® adv®nt the State Racing Commis
sion and the substitution of the parl- 
mutuels for all other methods of betting 

J hor8°,rnen have shared in the in- 
nrntf®» r®cel.Pt* the tracks is shown 

,k ClU6l.ve,ly hy the steady advance 
^fh® ^otal of $365,999 distributed 

among owners of winning horses to the 
SUfJ3„gïlater,.tot?1 of «67,731 this year. 
«nirïfU^fbtt,au^?e 1,1 accordance with the 

fit of the time to anticipate still bet- 
8 or® for owners in the

Phnî?hm rw' I1 wm h® observed that 
Churchill Downs has led in daily dietri- 
Î^Vjon In ail the years embraced in the 
following tabulation, but the older track 
was closely pressed this year by both 
Douglas Park and Latonla. The following 
particulars of the steadily increasing out
ran °>{ l,h! Ke”tucky racing field cannot 
fail to interest patrons of the turf-

1%
H

l 11 'HE Hickey store is the 
Toronto home of the

overcoat, the headquarters for men
and young men who appreciate style, 

ho understand value, and who know quality, 
1 fabrics and tailoring. •

* You get more for your 
money here, whether 
you have $15, $20,
$25, $30, or more, to 
spend for an overcoat.

You can easily determine this to yom* 
own complete satisfaction. Compare
our values even with overcoats priced con
siderably higher elsewhere.
We are content to have you judge our values on 
this basis.

!
J . .v
' : -. C-;

x
: ;

Conning Tower Won 
Handicap at Juarez

JUAREZ, Dec. 1.—The races today 
eul.ed as follows:'

FIRST RACE—Mile:
1. Moonlight, 10» (Driscoll), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1. 2 to 1.
2. The Monk, 105 (Cullen), 10 to 1. 4 

to 1, 2 to 1.
3. Bonnie’s Buck, 106 (Mathews), 15 to 

1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
------Çr-1.40. Peter Stalwart, Skinny B.,

Lady Innocence, Coppers, Aswan, Wax- 
email, John Louie, Rake, also ran.

SECOND RAC®—Six furlongs:
1. Miss Fielder. 102 (Marco), 5 to 2, 4 

to 6, 2 to 5.
2. 'Old Bob, 97 (PhiMips), 3 to 1, even, 

1 to 3,
3. Bogey Johnson, 106 (Ores#), 8 to 1, 5 

to 2, even.
Time—1.1* 2-6. G. W. Kieker, Dun

dreary, Tower, TUlotson. Dad Davies, 
Royal Interest also

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Carrie Rime, 99 (Steams), 3 to 1, 

7 to 10, out.
2. Sosiue, 106 (Mott), 12 to 1, 3 to 1, 

even.
3. Undaunted, 106 (Shilling), 3 to 5. 1 

to 3. out.
Time—1.13 1-8. Billy Joe, Dryad, also

re-

d £s4 *
-VrTim

ie
m
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ii
» gs g

•Latonla (Spring meet). 24 $146,980 62
Latonla (Autumn)............ 16 87,280 42
Douglas Park (Spring).. 13 84,273 39
Church. Downs (String) 12 81,360 30
Lexington (Spring).........  12 49,133 28
Douglas Park (Autumn) 8 43,650 23
Church. Downs (Autu’n) 8 42,105 17
Lexington (Autumn).... 9 32,960 23

•S, Track and Meeting ■s
4 L6is,

■ 3V A Few Years Ago
• Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
home*ary t0 complete a well-equipped

SAMUEL MAY A CO.’S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE

is sold on easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table, and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

At $15, $20 and $25 we show every
overcoat idea that the season has 
developed. Form-fitting coats, both single and 
double breasted; heavy ulsters, motor coats, 
street coats, and dress coats.

ith •y ran.

m
ith j
b.

Totals and grand P.C..1M $667,731 264 
•Dead heat.
It fell to a good Kentucky owner, who 

Is justly rated as an ornament to the 
turf, to head the list of winning owners, 
Mr. Thomas C. McDowell being the for
tunate man. It io a singularity of his 
career in racing that thru a number of 
yeans It has fallen to him to be in posses
sion of a high-class mare and this year 
Star Jasmine played the role of main
stay of hi* stable, as King's Daughter 
did Immediately before her. However, 
he had other fleet-footed horses which 
contributed to his satisfactory total of 
$26,249. Next to him came the eastern 
owner, L. S. Thompson, who gave Ken
tuckians an opportunity to see surfi 
superb creatures as Regret and Bonrov 
lh action, to h-is profit and their, plea- 

John W. Schorr achieved a mea
sure of success denied to him in other 
fields of racing and brought up in third 
place with a slightly greater sum won 
han fell to Jefferson Livingston. W. H. 

Baker, W. J. Weber, E. R. Bradley and 
L. Marion were the ocher owners who 
belong to the group of winners of 110,- 
000 or more. In all, the owners who won 
|5000 or more, were the following:

1st. , 3d. Amt.
13 $26,243 
0 23,200

22,228 
22,076 
21,337 
17,996 
11,903 
12,176 
9,898 | 
9.355 
9,275 I 
9,066 ! 
9,0-"6

. 13 17 8 8,363

. 12 8 8 8.26s

. 6 10 4 8,112
7,974 
7,772 
7,733 
7,564 
7,093 
6,999 
6,990 
6,824 
5,81s 
5,263

. 7 9 10 5,191

:s, ran.
FOURTH RAOEL—Seven furlongs, han

dicap:
1. Conning Tower, 118 (Shilling), even, 

2 to 8, out.
2. Wilhite, 110 (Hunt), 11 to 8, 3 to 5

;rs,
i
snt The color range includes every solid

tone, and every fancy mixture and 
» pattern effect possibly desirable in brown, blue, 

green, olive, grey and black. These overcoat 
values are incomparable at

out.
T- SAMUEL MAY & CO.,i 3^ Kootenay, 103 (Ormes), 16 to B, even,

.Tims—1.2*. First
String also ran.

FIFTH RAOB-614 furlongs:
L 108 (Shilling). 8

td 1, S to 1, 3 to 2.
1 to1?'*1’*5"’ 108 (IUlrnee>’ 3 to 1.

. *• Peter Grim, 108 (O’Brten), 7 to 2, 6 
to o, 3 to 5.

Time—1.04 3-6.

[ith 102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 
TORONTO. 2467

Degree, Little)ith
50 1

M HOFBRAUl even,
rI

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating prçparatioa 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian AgenL 

MANUFACTURED BT 24* 
IhL RUhnAaui oAlKauuA g«t6W*À< 

UMiUU. ïüAOAtO.

$15, $20, $25, & $30

HICKEYS

Kid' SKSSSZ

.SIXTH RAC®—Mils:
1. Charlie McFercan, 105 (Morye), 2 to

1, 1 to 2, out. v
2. First Star. 107 (McCabe), 4 to 8, 1 

to o. out.
6 to*8 N<deJ1, 105 (H®“ry>> 8 to 1, 2 to 1,

Time — 1.401-8. Endurance, Rey, 
Sharper Knight, Fairly also ran.

'
l F g* . 

!
sure.

t>
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Men’s and Young Mon’» Cloth** and EnglUh Habordaohory. McDowel, T. C. .... 30 
Thompson, L. S 
Schorr, J. W..,
Livingston, J. .
Baker, W. H...
Weber, W. J...
Bradley, B, R.
Marlon, L. .........................
Long, G. J..................... 13
Gallaher Bros. .
Spencer, J..............
Weir, F. D............
Umeneettcr, J. .
Colton, M. A. ..
Moore, M. C. ...
Hayes, T. P: ...
Reepess, J. B. ..
Camden, J. N. ..
Gerst, W.................
Baker. R. I............
Tanke, W. G. ..
Hawkins, J. W.
Penlsh, J. W...
Henderson, 8. M
May, J. W..............
Bradley, T., C. . ."
Holland, J. L. ..

Of the many capital racers engaged in 
the sport In Kentucky, five were winners 
of $10,000 or more, with Hodge first in 
the quintet. He was not the best horse 
in Keruuoky racing, but he was a good 
one, hardy, speedy and emphatically a 
stayer. Unluckily for him and his 
he stood so high in the esteem of the 
official han dicapper in the fall stakes 
that he was awarded imposts beyond his 
capacity, else he probably would have 
figured still higher in the year’s returns. 
The two Thompson stars. Regret and 
Borrow, we fie the two best horses raced 
In Kentucky this year, tout the Latonla 
Derby winner, Royal II., was, beyond 
doubt, a good colt. However, leg Infirm
ity enforced his early retirement from 
racing. Prince Hermts was a shade bet
ter than a useful handicap horse, and 
Star Jasmine and Wâter Blossom were 
fine mares. It may be doubted whether 
there was a hign-class two-year-old out, 
but Black le Daw. Boise, Checks, Kinney, 
Big Smoke, Marse Henry and some others 
raced well enough to become good three- 
year-olds if making normal growth and 
Improvement thru the coming winter.

Of the prominent riders, young Mack 
Garnet4 was easily first In both number 
of races won and percentage, 
jockeyshlp was one of the features of the 
Kentucky campaign, with Garner, Mott, 
E. Martin, Goose, Pool, Gentry, Ganz, 
Loftus, Nottcr, the two McTaggartg and 
others of skill participating. The best 
records made in this line were :

Mts 1st.
M. Garner ............292 63
A. Mott 
E. Martin

A2ANNUAL BICYCLE
GRIND AT NEW YORK

Six Days’ Race Starts on Sunday 
at Midnight—The Draw.

■, Y • .. 2897 YONGE STREET {17
See Our Modal 69. 37

13ON . 16IGET** ; m

ISER pp.
ï K

12
X . 7 4mmmthese may include the quartet of riders 

who were suspended In the recent Chi
cago race, along with other well-known 
riders.

The team of Reggie McNamara and 
Bob Spears looks especially formidable, 

The Airedale terrier. King Nobbler’s altho 1®-st named youngster has
Double, a champion in Canada and with*: ***7®*" Participated in the long garden 
in a tew points of an American champion- r®A,i 
ship rating, probably has traveled farther 
to gain its points than any other dog of 
any breed. This dog is owned by Nor
man Mackenzie of Regina, Sask., and 
when at home he is 2500 miles from this 
section. ( Whenever there is a show 
Double is sent from western Canada to 
this city, where he is placed in charge of 
the Canadian handler,

15 9
. 13 12

•=OCKS
: CONCEPTION 
ISHABLE

tkm. It is pointed out locally that in 
addition to the many tracks around Mon
treal, the Quebec Government will have 
the Connaught Park track in Ottawa to 
draw from also, for the track is really 
situated outside of the boundaries of On
tario and inside of those of Quebec.

Airedale Terrier 13 7
Today’s Entries . 10 7

11 16Great Traveler Dr. STE^Eaaoii'S 6AH»oLES.. 14 3
: 7

For the special ailments of men. urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 2IL 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUO STORE, 
__________171 King St. E.. Toronto. -i

AT JUAREZ. 9 15
(ERLASTING 1 
HE MOST I 
[AlLaC’ES-D
[MAN’S DES^; | 
L’S STUDY I 
pINGROOM | 

DEN E i I

o
—JUAREZ.—JUAREZ, Mex., Dec. 1.—Entries for to-

"ÎteSt RACE—Purse, all ages, maid- 

cos, six furlongs:
I Liah Cochran. ...102 Cossack

Aady H.....................112 Argent ....................112
Sslvsito Queen... 112 John Walters ..112
Bennie’s Buck... 116 Rhodes ...................116

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-
oMs anu up, five furlongs:
Chss Curl...............107 L. Des Cognets.107
Beaumont.’.......l 12 Little Maid ....112
Holler........................112 Bertha Weaver. 112
Pakna........................112 Sweetdale ...........112
Hanson..................... 112 Noble Grand ...112

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
sa* up, seven furlongs:
Bunny.........................«95 Smiling Mag....*95
B«tha V................. «109 Minntonka .............105
Bad. Musgrave.. 105 Upright .....................106
woffle Cad...............108 Sweue Sam ... 103

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
“da and up, 6% lurlongs:
Wltad................... *103 Minco Jimmie. .*103
a«meth...................*107 Busy Edith ....107
We Star................. 10S High Street
*Ady Pender...........108 Auntie Curl .... 108

..................... 108 Willis
L“5«va......................112 Furlong ..................115

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
S™ Up, five furlongs:

Bethel....«102 Rag ....................... «1)2
^■rity Ward...*102 Eel .
Venn V0n................*107 Wild Bear ....•107

ouse................«110 Velle Forty ....112
........................... 112 Romt. Mantel! .112

... TH RACE—Selling, three-yeaB.ol.is 
£“5_up. seven furlongs:
2^.Lynch.............*95 Col. McDougall.*100
aarry Waibank.^lOO Black Sheep ..106
j52LToung.............106 Butter Ball ....105
wrda...........................108 Edith W.

12
7 6ROSEDALE FIVEP1N LEAGUE.

cago lost week. New faces to be seen
Smilranmw?lH?lHn’ ,Ddd1e Madden. Tim 
Sullivan, Willie Hanley and Leon Van-

latt<T 6 younger brother 
whoee rid4ni$ will be recalled 

The Pairings follow: 
Ai2,to?l4. McNamara and Bob Spears,

Boetoii’1 °renda’ AustraUa. and Fred Hffl,
Sey^^’ B6,KiUm’ -d ^®a

Oscar Egg, Switzerland,
Dupuy, France.
j.KwSk,8‘n Francl—•

wSk" Bat<>n ftnd Bddte Madden, Ne- 

wSîr, Amnta. &nd Bobby

VaXra^yfrBett: A“trfal’ e"d L*°n

MUterTSavHennp^: Denmark and Worth 

Vincenzo Madonna, Italy.
Su ter, Switzerland.

Charles Fiercey and Gordon Walker,
AUsuauft,

Martin Ryan, Newark,
Thomas, San Francisco.

Tim Sullivan, Ireland, and Norman 
Anderson, Denmark.

Peter Drobach, South Boston, and 
Frank Corry, Australia.
..r?,lare1ce Carman. Jamaica, and George
WHpv SvmrtisA

Gtia Wohlrab, Jersey City, and Joe Kop- 
sky. New York.

Willie Hanley and A1 
Francisco.

FIRST RACE—Cossack, Andy H., Arg
ent.

SECOND RACE—Moller, Palma, Bertha 
W 6AV61*.

THIRD RACE—Mollie Cad, Bunny, 
Bertha V.

FOURTH RACE—Busy Edith, Oakland, 
Kenneth.

FIFTH RACE—Charity Ward, Wild 
Bear, Teeto.

SIXTH RACE—Edith W., Lady Young, 
CoL McDougall.

3
Braves—

J. Neale ... 
J. Rowatt .
Hutt ..............
Moffatt .... 
S. Neal .....

1 2 3 a T’l.102 110 89 104— 303
93 i 75 86— 264

113 74 123— 310
89 107 82— 278

.... 116 100 98— 314

R. Goose ... 
E. Pool ....
K. Lapaiile .
L. Gentry .. 
W. Meehan . 
C. Ganz
J. Kederi* ..

..288 46 60 
...207 46 48 
..304 41 39 
-.278 34 43 
..164 25 26 
.. 125 24 22 
..122 20 18 

W. W. Taylor ...223 20 16
F. Robinson ......... 202 19 $2
F. Keogh ..
D. Stirling .
F. Murphy .
W. J. O’Brien....126 IS 17 
F. J udy ..
J. Butwell 
C. Van Dusen ...126 12 9

60 10 10 6 
7 8

144 .16 
161 .18 
183 .18 
168 .12 

97 .16 
62 .19 
68 ,18 

102 .09 
128 .08 

78 .18 
117 .10 
109 .1» 

78 .12 
50 .17 
38 .22 
88 .1»- 
34 -lit
55 .18 

en-

, , Bert Swann, who
takes him to all of the largest shows held 

' in this part of the country.
1 Hi I Double has been successful at the re- 
irZ oh >ce,nt New York shows, getting reserve

i?o__ ill ' Winners at the large Philadelphia Aire-
7lZ 275 dal® specialty show, and winners at the 

big Eastern Dog,Club’s show at Boston 
From Boston he will go to Albany, then 
Utica, and back to Toronto and home 
Undoubtedly by the time he reaches home 
he will be an American as well as a Can
adian champion.

owner.Totals .................. 521 445 493—1459
Artists—

Gallop .........
Stat on ....
Sellers .........
Moore ..........
Coles .......

Totals ,

1 2
142 89y

WEST END BOWLIN^.
SÔ 71

!........... 110 101s .... 77 10» 
.... 107 97

...131 17 1,7 

...167 17 1* 
..166 16 24Toronto Electric Light Company win 

two out of three games from Heintzman 
& Co., played Tuesday night at the West 
End Y, Scores:

T.E.L. Co.-
Brown ..............
Dummy ............
Gorman ............
Black ..................
Oterson ............

Totals ....
Heintzman Co.—

Walker ...........
Lancaster ..
'"arrett ..........
Dummy .........
Phillips ..........

Total ,.,

and Marcel501 463 482—1446
87 16 14 
69 15 11and

T’l2
... 135 131 175
... 114 156 179
... 156 129 180
... 186 185 169
... 216 176 160

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.
A. Neylon
T. McTaggart ... 80 10 

Among the trainers, W. H. Baker 
joyed the pleasure of saddling the most, 
winners, sending thirty-nine to the post. 
G. Denny was not far behind him, with 
thirty-four, and others with double fig
ure to their credit were A. Baker. H. R. 
Brand L W. II. Buckner, E. T. Colline, P." 
Coyne. J. C. Gallagher, A. GJovaneiti, C. ■ 
Hammon. T. P. Hayes, S.. M. Hender- 

- W. L. Lewis, J. W. May, W. Me»' 
Daniel, J. C. Milam, W. Perkins, J. BL 
Respass, J. F. Schorr, K. Spence, D. B. 
Stewart, J. Umeneettcr, J. D. Weir, R 
D. Williams and W. J. Young.

I! 12 3 T’l.
176 132— 450

... 153 133 126— 412
... 167 137 169— 473
... 214 1S2 196— 592
... 138 167 145— 460

814 795 768—2377
2 3 T’L

. 211 161 127— 502

. 166 165 160— 491
... 165 165 109— 138
... 124 170 167— 461
... 2JT 26 26— 78

A............ 812 822
De La SaHÉ* Collegiate Hockey Club re

organized yesterday with Rev. Bro. Ans- 
bert president, and A. Ingoldsby secre
tary-treasurer. They will again play in 
the O.H.A. junior series.

Laurel—
Trenwlth .................... 142
H Kendall 
Buthie ....
Easton ....
Robinson .

SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI
FORNIA.

Attractive rates will be quoted by 
variable routes, affording the finest 
scenery.

Four dally trains to California—Los 
Angeles Limited leaves Chicago dally 
at 10-00 p.m- for Southern California, 
the Overland Limited (Extra Fare 
Train) leaves Chicago at 7.00 o.m., the 
Pacific Limited at 10-30 *a.m„ the San 
Francisco Limited at 9-35 p.m. for San 
Francisco.

Less than three days en route. The 
best of everything in'railway travel.

Rates quoted, reservations arranged 
llustrated literature sent on applica- 
ion to B. H. Bennett, G. A-. Chicago 

& North Western Railway, Yonge 
street. Toronto, Ont. N23-D2-10-13

108e
j •no

I
807 778 863—2448

1 T’l.
... 129 135 163
... 135 169 10b.
... 177 188 190

and PaulTotals ..............
Queen iCity—

McGowafi ................
D. Rabjbhn 
Decker ... 
Cottrell ... 

Handicap

Totale

•107 1
161 153 167

1T2 139I* IT B
ouponand
Nts AT

... 139 and Lloyd son.
Good

731 818 769—2308

QUEBEC ALSO TO TAX TRACKS.

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 1.—A despatch 
from Quebec announces that the provin
cial government is, like that of Ontario 
•onsldering the imposing of a good-sized 
tax upon race tracks within Its jurlsdic-

;0 WORLD 764—2388
112 KRAUSMANN'S DRILL. 

Neon-day lunch served from 11.30 ta'
p S KCNAB 5T- 

HAMILTON 
FOR PCSTAGË'

^ PON

«
•himed"en^*Ce a**owance five pounds 

weather dear; track fast.
3d. Un. Pet. 
37 146 .22 
64 216 .14 
35 142 .19

Jockey.

Halstead, San 359 49 
24 8 47

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s /

By Go Ho Wellington 4V
a a e_e • a a_ a e_e a "a e_ a a a e_ a - a mo •a*a “as

<oo f'
Copyright. 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Bnjt.t.fi Higntc rlestrvedainssæisramBEACH TRIP, 1 JUST DREAD THE WEEKSOF PTilNffS AT^

•; I PET I <50T TWATFALM 
_. IDEA OUTA MA’S HEAD FOR 

-, JD AN' ALLÎ AU-NA GdTTA DO 
§8E FIRM YJfm VER VVOMEN- 
gDLRS, AN' SHOW ’EM YOU'RE TH' Boss. AN' THEY'LL EAff OUTA r- 

YOITR HAND. )—

ekterta\nin<â we’ll have to do if WE
STW HOME TH« WINTER.; BUT THEN-f 
A*5 PA SAYS, HE’S 'THE BOSS \P

RD
I’M BOSS, aftRwj.?.

r
Lt will lead to 
rt-abouts of the 
buffeting from 
iseases of the 

UJlood Poison, 
Ider Troubles, 
hd Chronic or 
in plaints who 
[The Ontario 
63-266 Yonge 
Lultation Free.

■
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/
V

$
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/f i! I

PECIFIC I■ill '<1111117V y
f

Vkts of men. Urin-
r troubles. Prit» 
geocy:

rug Store
LJOHONTft

niiimnii%
i
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;;
freVyTlifcL ISIS, by Nwipapw Feature Servie

•• Brest Britain rights reserves ■C all*—WfelUHq+at.
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EXCURSION

Buffalo
$2.70 

Return 
Saturday, Dec. 4

via
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
Train leaves Union Station at 

9-30 a.m.

Tickets good to return 
8mlar trains, Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church SL, or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance St. Phone 
Main 2426 or Adelaide 3738.

T. F. RYAN, See.-Treas.

on re-

2845

nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Sk.n, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
-duress,

Hours—9 to 12. l to 6. 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE.

Phons North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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Help Wanted
BANDSMEN WANTED—Including M|*
i. i- . Apply to Hand ee.géant Mo- 

.L.ioi. lotn (Overseas) Battalion; 
fcnneuv fct„ haturuay morning. ' I

AND $2 MONTHLY, containing 45,105 ' MEN ARE WANTED In sill branche» ï ; 
square feet of ihe ehclc;St garden soil : of the automobile business. Drivers*
no restrictions, and wunin five minutes' .' salesmen, mechanics, garage men, de- 1 I 
wall; of Yong<_ street cars. Office | monstrators, agents, etc. Imperial army - s 
hours, ii to 9. .Stephens & Co., 136 Vic- i to calling for three thousand men to ' - .3 
tona St. Main 59s4. ! °nli*t immediately. If you car not ro' J

to the front fill a vacancy at home ‘*3 
a a vi s c=3 rr-w vc j | Cew classes are now forming to start hAt 167 Bay St.1 «“s.E'ÆîirsAi<y 101-1118, etc.. Toronto Automobile Schoo1 3

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY of fruit -.>-87 Wellington Street Wes,-
and vegetables grown at Lakeland, Talk ■ -------------- ;-------------------
County, South Florida.

THE VEGETABLES are all from Lake
land Gardens, from land «which was only 
cleared in' July last.

Properties For Sale

One Whole Acre, Only 
$2 Down

MARKET FOR LAMBS 
ACTIVE AND STRONG

S,Auction SalesPasse». TrafficPassenger Traffic ft
BOARD OF TRAD£ AUCTION SALE

OF VALUABLE LEASEHOLD

HOTEL PROPER i IE
ARS:

Official Market 
Quotation*h

Choice Quality Lightweights 
Quoted at Nine-Seventy- 

Five Per Hundred.

T itioi
Some N<

Closely
m Will he sold by Public Auctlsn at the 

Auction Room j of
Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 northern, |i.l5, track, lane ports, 
lrnmediate shipment.
. No. 2 northern, *1.13, track, lake ports. 
Immediate enipment.

No. 3 northern, »i,09, track, lake ports, 
Immediate shipment.

w £

Popular Afternoon Train
VU "LAKE ONTARIO SHORE UNE"

LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.

For Whitby, Oohawa, Bowmanvllle, Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville 1

ARRIVES OTTAWA 10.00 P.M. 
CENTRAL STATION-Spaifkt St., at Chateau Laurier

“THE YORK”

I WARD PRICE, Limited
No. 34 Richmond Street East

1;vj i
ed SUGARÜ

B1ÜP .
FEW GOOD BUTCHERS’

. mI IN THL CITY OF TORONTO,Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 4S(*c, .rack, lake ports.

American
No. 2 yellow, o.u, 77wc; new, No. 3, 

7»e, track, Toronto.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 75c, nominal, track, To- 
-VII to.

WANTED—First-class lathe, boring mill 
and planer habds, toolmakers, 
wages, steady Work. Canadian West
inghouse Company, Limited. Harailt 
On ario. 1

1 ONH miGood 'corn.
: THURSDAY, DEC. 23rd, 1915

AT THE HOUR OF 2.30 P.M.
the leasehold properties comprising re
spectively tnc Hutc us known as the

“t'aimer house” and the
‘■*ru4«.u.» iiotei”

Top Grades of Steers and 
Heifers Are Strong at * 

Prices Quoted.

Laggeia§
- Limits on 

Ex
■

&,

NEW YORK, 
Utile In today’s 
ket to warrant 
vestment 
heavy, while soi 

leclalties «WP 
ily to lose th 
(fore the clo 
mres showed s 
pul at Ion was 
iw records It 
>uth Porto Rli 
id Cuban Am 

mM 177, but both 
«lose. U. 8- In. 
new maximum 
point rise and 
its record price

Busness OpportuniitiesTHIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Get all
particulars of our lands and the next 
excursion.

Ontario Oats (New Crop).
No. 3 whi.e. 36c to 38c, according to 

freights outside.
Commercial oats, 35o to 37c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2. winter, per car lot, 94c to 96c. 

according to freights outside.
Wheat, slightly sprouted and tough, 90c 

to 9?c. according to sample.
Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 

to 68c, according to sample.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot. 32.10, ac
cording tc Heights outside.

Sample peas, $1.50, according to 
armpit.

■
SEE our window dlsp.ay ot Fruit and

Vegetables, grown at Lakeland, polk 
County, SouJi Florida; the vegetables 
are all from Lakeland Gardens, from 
land which was only cleared in July 
last; this Is your opportunity ; get a* 
particulars of our lands and the next 
excursion. Florida Canadian Farms 
Company, 506-8 Temple Building, To- 
rento.

1
FLORIDA CANADIAN FARMS CO., 506- 

8 Temple Building, Toronto.ii 456The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards yesterday numbered 86 cars. 
Including 1043 cattle, 81 calves, 2698 hogs 
and 1006 sheep and lambe.

Butchers’ cattle—Yesterday’s market

Leaves Ottawa 1.18 p-ro.
Arrives Toronto #.80 p.m.

Descriptive Folder from sky Agent Cens-, 
dian Pacific Railway. Toronto City Office» 
Phone Main «880.

. I -
under power ot saie contained in mort-

ue p, vuuoeu.
A do p. opct.es aie uese.ioeu os .o«ow». 
A. x a. t v. x>vt xvumuer a un Lue uortti 

side Ot n..iig o.ieel. uesorrueu us oeu.g 
cviupvseu ot tue ouutneuist corner ot said 
loot wiij-uxenciug ut Lue uaruiwcsl corner 
ot XV*,,* ui.u • x ora suiveLs; tuvuce axuug 
lue liU. tue. ay mult U. lUUa o,.Ul xvv 
leet .eus » menés to me utuus toimeii/ 
beroiia.ng lx> uvo.ge u Aron ootton, now 
oeceuset. ; tnence north parallel to xorn 
Street vu leet; tueuee ease pa.ailei to 
K.ng' street xuu teet more or tees to the 
West mint ot xor* St.eet; thence soutn 
aiong tue last menuoued l.mit 80 teet 
more or less to tne pmice ot peginnmg, 
together with a ilgui-o.-way over a 
lane lending mom Pearl street to tee rear 
ot the said premises.

2. Fart ot 'town x»t Number 9 on the 
south side ot King street and west of 
York street, and more particularly de
scribed as Lots Numbers 5, 6 and 7, as 
shown on Plan 457, and registered as 
Amended Plan 664, the said three lots 

1 having a frontage on King street of 78 
j feet.
j The first parcel of land above described 
contains the Palmer House. The lease
hold , Is for 21 years from the first of 
July, 1899,which lease is subject to renewal 

: at the expiration of the term thereby 
granted end of any and every succeeding 
tenyi of 21 yeara thereafter upon rental 
to be fixed by/ arbitration. The Hotel 
contains 88 bedrooms, 8 bath rooms and 
cloèçts. also/offtoe, lounge, bar-room, 
commewlsr room, and kitchens.

The second parcel contains the Iroquois 
Hotel. This leasehold is for 21 years from 
the first of April, 1912, which lease is 
subject to renewal at the expiration of 
the term thereby granted and of any and 
every succeeding term of 21 years there
after upon renthl to be fixed by arbitra
tion. This property will be sold subject 
to the existing tenancy. There are 84 
bedrooms, 7 bath rooms and closets, steam 
heated throughout. There Is a rotunda, 
commercial room, bar room, barber shop, 
dining room and elevator, electric light-, 
ed thrajghout. and all in good condition.

Full particulars of the above lenses may
be had upon application to J. H. Cook, 
Esq . Barrister, Standard Bank Building, 

®“ 16 King street west.
~ The prope-tlei will be sold separately, 

terms on each 10 per cent, on day of sale, 
sufficient with the deposit to make half 
of the purchase price In 80 days from the 
day of sale, and balance In 60 davs, with 
Interest at 6 per cent, per annum.

Err further pa rMmilars apply to 
GIBBONS. HA.RPFR ANTI GIBBONS, 

Vendor's Solicitors, London, Ont.
And to—

WFAtFRS. WARD PRICE. LIMITED. 
34 Richmond Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

And to—

Houses to RentUi tCxXSnC, W Alien V» ill
f gto

Ramsay E. Sinclair, Ltd. 
Bloor and Bathurst. 3468was much like Tuesday's, with only a 

few loads of good to choice butchers’ 
beeves and a majority of cows. The top 
grades of kilting e sers and heifers are 
very strong at prices quoted In list. The 
highest sale was one car of heavy steers 
fit tor export, weighing 1320 the., at $8.15. 
One car of choice butchers, 1060 lbs., «old 
at $7.40. Two cars, weighing 1200 lbs., 
brought $7.36. Choice heavy steers are 
quoted at $7.60 to $8, and choice butchers 
a $7.25 to $7.50; good s ears and heifers 
St $6.75 to $7.15. Several selected heavy 
bulls sold up to $7.25 per cwt.. but the 
market value of the majority of these is 
#5.25 to $6.75. Medium heavy bulls are 
fu.25 to $5.76, and light bologna kind, 
$4.25 to $6. Cows sre active and steady 
at Tuesday's prices, $6.25 to $6.50 for 

*. choice, $6.75 to $6 for good canners and 
cutters at $3.60 to $4.66. 

x Stockers and feeders—Light eastern 
> slock steers and heifers were in the ma

jority and sold steady at $4 to $4.60. 
few yearling red and roans were 
and In demand at $6.76 to $6.25. 
choice heavy feeders were scarce, 
the whole trade is slightly Improved over" 
last week, but with few outlets Is still 
limited In Its activities. About 60 head 
Sr. Dunn and Levaok's consignment sold 
at $6.86 to $6.50, weighing from 700 to 
•60 lbs.

Milkers and springers—The buyers have 
orders unfilled for the good kind of milch 
cows and cows carrying early calves. 
Back springers arc more active than last 
week, bu. the demand Is limited.

Calves—Slow and steady. Choice veal 
is a shade stronger; 23 calves out of C. 
Zeagir&n and Son's shipment sold at 
$10.50. These were extra choice and sold 
above the eetabl.shed price of 10c per lb. 
for choice kinds.

Lambs and sheep—Lambs are very ac
tive and strong, 1 deck of extra choice 
going to Swift Canadian at $9.75. Light 
lambs are quoted at $9.60 to $9.75. Light 
handy sheep arc also s.rong, selling at 
$6,60 to $7; one lot of 31, weighing 150 
1»., brought $6.86.

Hogs—Contrary to eellens" expectations 
hogs, with 2700 present yesterday, sold 
steady at Monday’s $9.60, fed and water
ed, price. Bert McDonald (McDonald and 
Hal 11 gan) sold 94 select, well-finished 
hogs at $9.65, and this was market top, 
bu. the very large majority, under bear
ish pressure, did not go above $9.50. To
wards the close about 400 had sold at 
$2.60 to $9.66.

HP
Stocks828—BURNSFIELD, 6 rooms, hardwood, 

Craw.ord, near Bloor, ten rooms, 
square pian, electric.1 COBALT or o.her listed stock wanted is

exchange for Toronto house property 
Chris. Robinson, 77 Victoria street To-. Barley.

Malting barley, 56c to 59c; feed barley, 
49i lo 52c, according to freights outside. 

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lo a, 74c to 75c, according 

to freights outside.

$23—DELAWARE, near Bloor; 8 rooms,
electric; oesington, 8 rooms, . square 
pian, hot water. 3466

&ft r cisonai822—BARTLETT, near Bloor; 8 rooms,
electric and fixtures, decorated, fur
nace.

I “HERE'S YOUR 
, TICKET*

TO

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

ADVICE, concerning South Dakota er 
Nevada law». Lawyer, Box 825, Sioux 
Fails. .South Dâkota.

Sic to 87c; tough, 80cNo. 2. nominal, 
to 83c, according to sample.

Tough, 80c to x3c. according to sample.
Manitoba Flour.

First patent*, in Jute bags/ $6, To
ronto.

Second patents, In Jute bags, $5.50, To
re n to.

Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $5.30, To
ronto.

m ■id?RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, LTD.; Bloor ahd
Bathurst

Temporary g: 
■Were shown in 
such widely dh" 
baker, Sears-Rc 
York Airbrake 
Products, with 
vandes tor erstxi 
cible Steel. L

‘“‘-neur
Farms For Sale. BY EXPERT MASSEUSE, electrlcaf 

sage. 2B. Bond Street.
mas.

454FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
the world but you must get the right 
locality, wr.te or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building, Toronto.

Bi$ EUROPEAN
electro baths. 
3790.

MASSEUSE—Violet
205 Simcoe. IdelalX44»

III Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, $4.10 to $4.35. seaboard, or To

ronto freights in bags,
mple. p.ompt shipment.

MIMfeed—(Car Lots Dellversd.)
Bran, per ton, $22 to $23, Montreal 

freights.
Shorts, per ton, $23 to $24, Montreal 

frelrhts.
Mid 1l!ngs, per ton, $25 to $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feid flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.
May.

No. 1, per ton. $16 to $17 SO, track, To
ronto: No. 2, per ton. $13 to $le, track, 
Toronto.

according toA ed *x"”'Kra<S£iS
rumors of toga 
management an 
ferred reflected 
failure of the < 
crued dividends 
rlne preferred 
Il M.

Rails lagged 
mite, even Pern 
feeble response 
tober earnings.

Lowest pricei 
final hour, the 
t rat In g Its eftc 
which fell to 81 
its beet price < 
also suffered a 

’tears, losing a 
' Total sales

lpresent 
Good to Farms Wanted 1

On
?Ill ! Year train leaves 10.48 p.m., Mon., Wed., Fri.

WITH CONNECTIONS TO AND FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS 
Electric-lighted sleepers, dining cars and first-class coaches

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 52 KING ST. EAST, er
R, L. FAIRBAIRN, General Paseenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments 
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North 6834. eST

MASSAGE TREATMENT—Madame CIIL 
ford. 106 Queen street earn.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm cr exchange it for d.y 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

* ffi;i
od-v

ed7
Mooring’s Machine Shop.I TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseu

os.eopathic, electric treatments. 
Yonge.

•e,
7ii, ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma

chines built to order
$ 34tf ILarge and «mai:- 

t*Sï.ïuUln8' «0-** Pearl street. Phone 
A 163». ed-7

. Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new. »8c per bushel; 

milling, r.-w. 85c to 95c per, bushel: 
smutty and sprouted, 70c to 85c per bush. 

Goose wheat—87c per bushel.
Birley—Feed, 46c to 62c per bushel; 

malting. 55c to 59c per bushel.
Oats—New, 40c to 43c per bushel. 
Buckwhea-—76c to 78c per bushel.
Rye—75c tc 85c, according to as mole. 
Hay—Timothy. No. 1„ 318 to 321 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray 
. vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis street Apt. 3. ed?

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and bathe. 438
Bloor W„ Apartment 10.

Penmanship.
edlADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls

în,„rCand.1 or5î*r- Baker penmanship 
specialist, 268 Yongo street. Main 110

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS: |I1 U anting
Dec. 4. Corsican ,...8L John to Liverpool 
Dec. 10. Cameronla... .New York to Glasgow 
Dec. 11, Scandinavian. ,8L John to Liverpool 
Dec. 14, New Amsterdam, N. Y. to Falmouth

8. J. SHARP a CO„ 78 Tenge St,

ed7WlNTt R TOURS DANCING—PalaU Royal Dancing Acad, 
emy. Yonge and uerrard z.reels: be!
«■Siday^^Sat^^Uen^rÆ
collent music. Prof. Early.

S. T. SMITH'S private schools. River, 
dale and Parkdale. Telephone for pros
pectus. Gerrard 3587.

! Live Birds.—TO— A new high 
abide selling n 
Ions In tore! 
Aid at yesterd 
-8 and sterling

ten. CALIFORNIA HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 108 Queen Strait West 
Phot,* Adelaide 2273. raj

Straw—Bundled, 314 per ton; loose, 
nominal, 38.50 per ten. edlt and all PaclSc Coast points, Florida, Texas, 

New Orleans, etc.
Winter Tours Tickets now on sale.

Low Fares—Choice of Routes.
Stop over privilege allowed.

Full particulars and tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 420».

Patents and Legal.os., at $5.60; 1, 610 lbs., at $6; 21, 630 lbs., 
at #4.10.

Bu»,*—1, 1900 lbs., at $6.60.
Mnxei'S—l at Ivo.uV, 1 at $81.80, 1 at 

♦94.00.
lw sheep and lambe—lambs, $9.36 to 

#8.90; I.gut eueep, ♦# to 41.20; heavy 
sneep, #4 to #o.2o ; cnotce veai calves, #» : 
to #10; mealum calves, #6.60 to #8; com
mon (Hives, .0 #0.25.

bix decks of hogs at $3.50, fed and 
watered.

bparnnall & Talbot sold three cars :
Stockera—1 at 36-26, 2 at $5.60.
Cows—11 tmxi.um at $6 to #6.10; 3 cut

ters at $4: 5 canneis at $3.80.
Buns—2 heavjj at $6.36; 1 at $6.16; 6 

light at $4.59.
Butchers—15 common heifers at $5.60,

Representative Purchases.
Swift Canadian Company bought 600 

cattle In two days—butchers’ steers and 
belter», 16.76 to #8; good cows, #6.26 to 
#6.26; medium cows, #4.60 to #5.15; 
tiers, #3.50 to #4; good bulls, #6 to #6.66; 
heavy bologna bulls, #5 to #5.76; light 
bo.ogna bu.le, #4.25 to #4.76.

F. W. Cone bought 30 butchers’ cattle 
for Armour, Hamilton, at #6 50 to $7.15.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the 
Abattoir 450 cattle—butchers' steers and 
belfeis at #6.50 to $7.60; cows at #3,60 to 
$6.60; bulls at $4.16 to $7.10.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir : 160 lambe at $9.35 to $9.60; 76
sheep—good sheep at $6 to $7, common 
sheep at $2 to #6; 600 hogs at $9.60, fed 
and watered.

Alex. Levack bought 126 cattle for 
Gunns. Ltd. : One load of heavy steers 
at $8.16, one load of heavy steers at 
#7.86; butchers’ steers and heifers, $6.90 
to $7.60; cows, $6 to $6.50; bulls, $5 to 
$6.50; two fancy bulls at $7.25; 100 lambs 
at $9.60 to $9.75.

Chas. McCurdy bought three loads of 
cattle—one load of good butchers at $6.90, 
and two loads, 800 to 900 lbs at $6 to n‘mm* m-rkc-t to ca«xy out W'.iai m 
$6.50. ' j sloe* 1 ore is caiieu a drive. Tms is

C. Waugh bought three loads of but- ! buna tor entier u£ uwo reasons, one to
chers' cattle. 766 to 1000 lbs., at $5.76 to force liquidation by cai.cinng stop
$7; two decks of lambs, $9.50 to $9.70, kes orders or promote sates from
ana 10 sheep at $6.26 to $7, since Mon- tr.giuettvd noiuei s.
day.

n.Ilf edl Bonds were ii 
m the several 1 
tes A Texas o 
aayment. Tots

I ill H. i. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Caned 
United Sûtes, foreign patents, etc. 
West King street. Toronto. ed7

ft Ueniistry246m WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Cun.ult us when you 
aie in need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Rigge, Temple Building

_____________________ ■ ' «ft If
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over tm. ' 

perlai Bank, Yonge and yueen. Spe
cialty. mown, auu bridge* Main 4934.

5,000.FETH ERSTONHAUGH 3t CO., head 6*.
flees Royal Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.60 to $8; 

choice butchers' cattle at $7.26 to $7.50; 
good at $6.16 to $7.10; medium at $6 to 
$6 50; common at #6.25 to >6.75; light 
steers ana ne.fers, *4 90 to #5.20; choice 
cov/s at $6 to $6.50; good cows at $5.50 to 
$6; medium cows at >4 90 to $5.25; 
common vows at $4.25 to #4.75; canners 
and cutters at $3.60 to $4.60; light bulls 
$6 "V ‘6 10 *o: uettVy ouu* at #».5V to

Steel"" and Fee ers.
Heavy feeder steers, x050 lbs., $6.50 to 

$6.3j; choice feeders, 900 to 95u lbs., $0 to 
ih -•>; good leeucis euu to 900 lbs., #„ »u 
to $6; stock 1rs, 70o to 300 lbs., $5 to 
♦6.50; common stocker rteers and belt
ers at $4 to $4 ii: leaning». Boo to Bso 
Ike., at $6.751 to $6.50.

Milkers ana Springers.
Choice m.ikeri ana *biiii*eie at $90 to 

#100. good c.we at #70 to $16; 
cows ai $45 to #65.

1
u BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT

’ ftOCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

edJ. H. (TOOK, Flea.,
B->rri^«r. F+ondr-A p--k RuitiSg, 

15 King Street West, Toronto. Ont
2-9-16-23

DAILY
Fa todlfsiB-.xtil n

INed7wœn«r*SAILINGS OF ALL UNESMAMi i'A JUifi ibXCEPTA.15 a.m. V^tV'RDAY •and
ieu extraetj^n teeth speçltl- 

ized. Ur. Knight, Konge, over btulei» 
Gough. Loay attendant. ad7

PAINLESS

SUCKLING & CO.6 edAsk For Our Information FolderThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax, 
connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island. New
foundland, TORONTO and WINNIPEG, 

THE NATIONAL
Leaves 10.46 p.m., Tuei., Thure., Sat. 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thure., Sat., Mon.
Tlckerts and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King 8t. East, Toronto, Ont. ed

Rooms and Board■

‘Trips on Ships1i
Comparisons 

Camps on 
Favorabl

Palmistry•v/r We are instructed by

; MR. D. C. EDWARDS
Adjuster for the fire Insurance companies 
interested, to sell by auction in detail In 
lots to suit the trade, the

Salvage from the fire at the

cWUfte‘ù%38iJSiâ, M:
lng, phone.MELVILLE- DAVIS

STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST GO. 
LIMITED.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street
above, bnuter. Both hands read this 
week, -25c. Noted writer. Send for rift 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 
26c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7.D.3

ed
can-

1 House Movbig
HOUSE-MOVING ani Raising Don

Nelson; 115 Jarvis ah et.

Main 2010 24 Toronto St.
la every new 
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UTEUEJWDMSK MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Pslmlsï.
Occul. books lent 416 Church. ed

common 7-4-5 î

Colonial Knitting Company
GUELPH

M Veal Calves.
Lxtra choice veai, »lti; uest veal calves. 

$8 to $9.60; g .-oo. $i.2i to $8.50; medium, 
$5.76 to #6.76; neavy lat calves, #6.75 lo 
$7; common calves, #4.75 to #6.25; grans- 
ers, $3.,"6 to *4.69.

Harris Coal and WoodFRENCH LINE S7-28 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite,
Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 246 OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, privets dis. 

esses. Pay when cured. Consultation 
fra#. 81 Queen atreet east

Manufacturers of high-grade sweaters, 
caps, scarfs, overcoats, etc..

At our salesrooms, 76 Wellington SL W„ 
Toronto, commencing at 2 o’clock p.m., on

Compagnie^ Bensrah^Trsnsatlantlque

Sailings From H.Ï. T» Berdeanx
ROCHAMBEAU 
LAFAYETTE ..
ESPAGNE ...........
LA TOURAINE

aee.Sheep .tnd L.imbs.
Light sheep at $6.35 to $7; neavy sheep 

at $4 to $o.i>tl; laiubs at #9 tu #9.70; ouil 
lamos at #t>.,'6 to #,.6u.

Hogs.
Bsleets. fed and vote red, at $9.60 to 

♦8.66; 50 cents Is being deducted tor
heavy, fat hugs anu thin, ugnt hug., 
>2.du ufl loi aovvt, and ,4 oil lui* etna a 
Loin price* paid lor selects

•d

HerbalistsConcerted Drive Made Against 
Peterson Lake, But Without 

Result on General Market.

....Dec. 4,3p.m. 
. Dec. 11, 3 
.... Dec. 18, 3 
...Dec. 25, 3 p.m. 

tut iiilormation .piny 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

78 Yonge Street.

Wednesday, Dee. 8i SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST l AND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a tamny, or any male 
over eighteen years oia, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
lanu In Maiinooa, basketcn= «van or Al
berta. Appncaiu must appear in person 
at tne Dvin.mon Lanas Agency or Sub- 
Agency for tne DisincL Butry by proxy 
may be moue at any Dominion Lends 
Agency (bu- not Sub-Agency) on certain 
coiiuit-ona i

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of t-e land in each ot three 
years. A homeeteauer may live within 
nine miles 01 hie homestead on a farm of 
at least elgnty acres, on certain condi
tions. A hao.table bouse Is required ex
cept where ree.uence Is performed In the 
vlc.nl ty.

In cer^ln districts a homesteader 'n 
good staiHung may pre-empt a quarter- 
section aiongs.ae his homestead. Price 
>6.UU per acre.

Duties^-tiix months’ residence to each 
of three , years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be ob-ained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions-

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead r^ht may take a purchased home
stead to certain districts. Price, |3 00 per 
acre. Dut.ee—Mus- reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY. C.M.G..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

eulvertlsement will not be paid for —

3 0 cure Inert failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness K breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 59Ï 
Sheruourne street, Toronto.

p.m.
p.m.

- 100 dozen Men’s Khaki Worsted Sweaters. 
100 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Fine Wool 

Sweaters.
Boys’ Suits, Capa Toques and Scar-fa 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Silk Lined Motor 

coats.
20 Pieces, 54 Inches, Surat Silks, Linings, 

etc.
THE ONLY DAMAGE TO THESE 

GOODS IS BY SiMOKE.

iti ed:: Professional traders thought they 
obeer.ed an upportumlty n yesterdays* ' , edRepresentative Sales.

C. Ztiagnittw ami ou ns »u*d 16 loads: 
Cow*. 56.09 to $6.3o; bun*, #4.26 to #6; li,0 
steers, Vuu to 9oU ids., at >0.20 to $o.4u; » 
toads of light Stockers, s.eers and neiieru, 
5UU to BUu n>«.( at *4.oU to 49.29; 90 muK- 
era and spang ere. 440 -o #eu; i2« laino.s, 
$9.69 to #^19; «1 Sheep, I5u «os., at po.ij; 
23 calves at #lu.9U; 2s ca.ves at #7 to $9; 
2» grasoers, #4 to #4.oV; 3 decks of hogs 
at #9.50, fed and. watered.

Co: bett, Ball & vougn.in sold 14 cars ; 
Une extra onoice loau ot heavy steers. 
1620 lbs., at $8.16; choice butonere, #7.25 
to $7.60; good butchers, #6,80 to $7.10; 
medium butchers, $b.26 to $t>.50; common 
butchers, #9 DU to $6.15; cnoice cows, #b.26 
to #8.50; good cows, $5.76 to $6; mem-urn 
cow», $6 to $6.60; common cows, $4.25 to 
#4.75; canners, $3.60 to $8.75: one choice 
heavy bull, #7.25; bologna bulls, $4.25 to 
Jo; six milkers

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fsver Cure. 
52* Queen West. ad*

KOllAND-AMERICA LINc Legal Cards
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

PROM NEW YORK
............................ ............S8. Ryndam

SS. New Amsterdam 
.... SS. Noordam 

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

-ill' RVCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barrister*
Solicitors. 8 erllng Bank Chamber#» 
corner King and Bay streets.y esteruay a

*« 50 t'a*9e60 1fOU*ptdd00 b 6leCt h°,a at vea^Pc(^toar.raaveîy and

M Coh 1 ' bough/ Ï3d0d caWre' since Mon- ^"at^ aTlck ^^dSf to 

day—gra*s caives, $4 to $4.60; heavy uget’
fat calves, $3.75 to #7; veal calves. $8.60 k own t0 unose con'
to $10. I Cfcrn®d In the movement, and tihey are

Fred Rowntree bought 90 milkers and roL di-closing their hand. For several 
springers ut $70 to $115 since Monday. week» accumulation has been going 

H. Harris (H. P. Kennedy) bought this °t. in the snares, and it Is certain that 
week 175 stocker and feeder cattle at #5 V. tills was purely speculative the 
to #6.50 per cwt. stock wouid have been quietly mar-

Wm Kttcrldge. Mansion House, East keted so as not to disturu confidence. 
Toronto, iwiight 47 milkers and springers 1 he drive would not fit in with this
milch cows and st^k Zlf, view’ and uhe °W other deduction is
and tomorrow k bulto there today that the accumulation had been in-

Market Notes terfered with by .public buying, and
Include-* 111 A B Uu in'» that the break was forced to scare off

theie was one extra choice thorobred 1 lote.ference for a time. The price was 
Durham hélfer, weighing 1380 Mbs and i Kh rply ‘»wered to 34, but the recovery 
selling; at $8-25 per cwt. There were also was dually speedy to 36 and the close

tor the day was 36$4.
The break in Peterson Lake was

at- ed

'I 46
Thus oNov. 27 

Dec. 14 . 
Dec. 21 .

The Chiropractors$11.60; cows and heifers, #2.66 to $8.25; 
calves. 34.50 to $10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 60,000; market lower; 
light, $6.65 to #6.50; mixed, $5.90 to $6.75; 
heavy, $6.20 to $6.80; rough, $6.20 to $6.33; 
pigs, #3.76 to $9.60; built of sales, $6 to 
#6.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 24,000; market weak; 
native, $6 to $6.60; lambe, native, #7 to 
4».06.

Iff: DR. DOXSEE, Ryris Building, Yonge,
corner Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.1! li any a 
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* Horses and Carriages
ed FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL—All the 

mares and geldings that have been uee* 
by the Proctor & Gamble Company for 
the past four months for the distribu
tion of ton* and tops of Gold and Ivory 
soap to every household In City of To
ronto and suburbs: also the express 
and covered wagons, lorries and har- 
neee; they are all flrst-dase animale 
and In excellent condition; all reliable, 
good workers and young; written guar
antees given; two teams mares, weigh 
around twenty-nine hundred, have been 
drawing big loads from freight to ware
house, and six others, weighing nine t# 
thirteen hundred, that have been on 
the distribution wagons; all above wlH 
be sold for first reasonable offers. Cor
ner Aurusta avenue and College street 
College oar from Union Station.

and springer* at $52 to

American Line
American Steamer»

Under the American flag
New York—Liverpool

New York..Dec. 4 | St. Louie ...Dec. 11

Wmte btar Line
New York—Liverpool

Adriatic... .Dec. 8 | tCymrk ....Dec. 17 
ft-abin and Third Close Passengers Only.

Company's Office—H. G. Thuney, pas
senger agent, 41 King street east. Phone 
Main 9a4. Freight Office Room 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

on certainu.
» Joe McCurdy sold for Corbett, Hall & 
Eoughltn : 800 lambs at $9.50 to $9.75; 26 
Sheep at $6.76 to $7 ; 60 grass calves at 
v* U? *1 *0; 10 choice veal calves at $9 
«J10;5» 4, decke of hose at #9.60 to
#9.60. fed and watered.

H P. Kennedy sold six bars ; Good 
butchers, $7 to 87.25 ;, good, $6.60
I»,- m.ralum' *S to! $6.60; choice cows, 
#0.1.. to #6.40; good cows, $5.76 to $6.15; 
medium cows, $5 to $5 50; common cows, 

ra,’5/. “""ers, $3.50 to $3.75; one 
*oad of .light bulls at*$4.25 to #4.75.

Dunn & Levack sold 17
Butchers—23, 1050 lbs., at $7.40; 6. 1030 

lbs., at $7: 14. 990 Ibs„ at $0.45: 2, 1200
lb* ".at $6.80; 11, 980 lbs , at $6.30; 4
820 lbs at $6 60; 20, 820 lbs.. at $6.50. ’
,, stI***™T:2' lbs., at $6.50; 11, 680
31>s.. at $6.26: 11. 680 lbs., at $6; 7 830
»s. at $6; 4, 740 lbs . at $6;
Bt ?->.o0; 14, TM It)®, at $5* 
at *5.85; 8, 840 lbs., at $6.26; 
at *1.40. .

at ,6: ’■ 1160 lbs.,
at $9.<6; 8, 940 lbe . at $4.7p.

Cowh—3# 1160 lb»., at $6.25; 1120 lbs.
Bt $6.15; 2, 1190 lbs., at $6.25; 1220 Ibid"
at $9.1-5: 2. 1260 lbe.. at $4.50; 3, 920 lb- 
at $4; 3, 1090 lbs., at $5 60.
v-r>""!e!5T=’ V'00 ,ba' at *3.75; 2. 910
i£*" at »' 960 lbs-, et $3.50; 2. 930
lbs., «t $3.65; 3, 720 lbs., at $3.50; * 2, 890
luS., ,lt iJ.W

Milkers and springers—2 at $80 each i 
$45 * a* $6$, 1 at $55, 1 at $46, 1 at

DUTCH MAY INTERN
FORD'S PEACE PARTY

Efforts to Cause Strike in Trenches 
tireacn ot Neutrality.

:

two c.tuicc tat Durham cows going at 
#6.27 and *6.76 per cwt. The shippers 
were Lee & McDonald. Stouftville. Robt. naturally a discurolng element in the 
Miller of the «ametolace also had a choice Etner.il market, but other sympathetic 
heavy Durham bull, which brought $7.26 movements were less than might have 
pevv°1wt' n ^ . Veen antl-lpa ed. Timlakaming drop-
thlN'mnrki?k^»°^.r«»5<Hnd'»br!?ueht,on Ved f-om 73 to 66 and closed at 67%. 
calves, and sold them'"to”toedera. ‘rSr^ ^

two0 wrtghednd138°0dlbsr tihamroc.t, which adj™ns Beaver" and 

and sold for 7c per lb., which Is an aver- Ha alrea-dY cut at least one of the 
age of $50 each. Leaver v el ns, was strong and to good

demand at 20%. \
New York was a buyer of most 

Lt.cks and a little demand from La 
R se and McKinley from this quarter 
advanced the prices at a remarkable 
p ce, showing the scarcity of stock 
s h n real s.ock is demanded. In the 
newer CocaJts 
active, with a three-point 
to 28.

Generally speaking, the Porcupines 
were steadier than the Cobalts. Me 
It, tyre he’d firm thru out the entire 
day and closed at 86. the same as on 
Tu sday. McIntyre Extension made a 
forth >r improvement and closed at a 
new high price 3214. Jupiter and Dome 
Extension were active, but the former 
was suibj-’Ctod to., some realizing.

The day was again one of «big busi
ness of -bout 400,000 shares. The re
action in the price of some stocks was 
an exce'lent safety valve to unwise 
YpecuIVton and will leave a better 
groundwork for advances to higher 
levels.

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—A cable to The 
New York Times from The Hague says;

“In Dutch oificlat circles Henry Ford'S 
proposal to cause a strike to the trenches 
l* charaoter.zed as too vis.onary and 
»iiru to mer.t se, .on* conaiueration. It 
is poln.eu out tuat anyone attempting to 
foment discontent among the soi mers of 
an., ot trie ocii^serenv* wouid inevitably 
subject himself u> arrest and trial 
ma.tial law on a cnarge 
mutiny.

andnhd® peac€ P^y come 
to Houand they Will be nertmteed to land 
ana cake up reeluence n«*e. out there is 
offio.ai au-LnonzaJt.on for the statement 
that any attempt on hi» part to u#e Hol
land .as a paste of operation» for inter
ference with tne military amuarâon a» be
tween belligerents win t>e re»araed 
breach of neutrality and wummarily

[;t

cars :
edIII 1008,

mu 46 m MR. T. C. BAKER, who has Just gone to
England with his regiment left with 
us for Immediate sale at an exceedingly 
low sacrifice price, his set of strictly 
high-class buggy harness, flexible Kay 
saddle, top check, with nose-band, pat
ent leather blinds, breast collar, with 
sewed-on traces, russet tan hand 

this classy, durable 
ness has been used only fewr times, 
cost 322 60, scarcely yet soiled; very 
large, full-furred, black ce* bear robe, 
green blush lined, genuine Bishop 
make: this beautiful robe has never 
been used, cost 318; take both these 
articles for $25; charges prepaid to your 
address. Cheque or money order made 
payable Manager Toronto Ponies' 
Home. 368$4 Bathurst street Phono 

1985, Toronto.

1 unuer 
OX lDGPaTiQff1-

Dec. 1.—At the C. P. R 
et today prices for cattle

: C.P.R, LIV

MONTREAL,
live stock mark ... ___
were firmer, am there was not enough 
butcher and canning stock, and only 
about three loads of choice stock on the 
market. Packers sen. buyers to Toronto 
today to purchase choice beeves.

Sheep and Iambs are easy and the 
prices next week will probably be s 111 
lower. Suppliee are getting smaller and 
packers have few In their coolers for the 
winter trade, but they win 
heavily until price* drop.

The higher prices for hogs tempted 
farmers to ship heavily, and the supply 
being larger than the demand prices have 
dropped again.

Calves show no material change. The 
demand is fair.

Butchers’ cattle, choice. $7.60 to $7 75- 
do., medium, $6 to $6.76; do., common, $6 
to *8.76; canners, 33.16 to $4.26; butchers' 
cattle, choice rows. $6 to . $6.26; do., 
medium, *6 to $6.60; do., bulls. $6 to $6 50- 
milkers. choice, each, *30 to *96; milkers’ 
common and medium, each, $80 to 385- 
mringers, $66 ,o $75; sheep, ewes, $6 to 
$6.26: bucks and culls, *5.50 to $.3.75 • 
iambs. #8.75 to $9.60; hçgs, off cars, $9 7$

STOCK MARKET.9, 690 lbs., 
14, 820 lbe., 

8 , 640 lbe.,
Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold ons car 

of extra choice, 
steers, averaging 1320 lbs., ,
Mr. Frank 1-ole, Appin, OnL 

Joe McCurdy sold also for Corbett Hall 
& Coughlin >ne straight deck of light 
lambs at *9.75. “
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Tenders for Firemen*» 
Winter Capsi■■ if Inch lines;

Adanaa was more 
advance

ae a 
sup- Tenders addressed to the undersigned, 

will be received by registered post only, 
up to noon on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21st, 1316, 
for the supplying ot the above-named 
articles.

Samples can be seen and forms of ten
der obtained 'u 
office of the

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BAST BUFFALO, Dec. 1.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 200 head: steady.
^V'ealo—Receipts, 100 head; active; $4 to

Hogs—Receip e, 3600 head; active and 
steady: heavy, $7.20 to *7.28; mixed. 
$7.10 to $7.20; yorkers, $6.50 to $7.15; 
pigs. $6.25 to $6.40; roughs, $6 to $6 10- stags. $4.50 to $6.50. " ’

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 2400 head: 
active; lambs. $6 to $9.50; yearlings, $6 
to $i.50: wethers, $6.76 to #6; ewes $3 to 
#5.50; sheep, mixed, *5.60 to $5.76.

FLOUR MILLS DIVIDEND.

The board of directors of Weotern 
Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd-, have de
clared a dividend of 2 per cent, for the 
three months ending Nov. 30, 1916 
payable Dec. 16, 1915 Tho transfer 
books of the company will be closed 
from Dec. 6 to 15, 1916 (bota days in
clusive).

NEW YORK. Dec. 1.—Judge Alton B 
Parker, former Democratic presidential 
candidate, today issued a statement ri
diculing the peace voyage and describing 
Ford as “a strutting mown.’’ The gov
ernment. Judge Paiker said, should re
voke the pose ports of the Ford par.y 

Several moving picture men and pho
tographers will be taken on the Oscar II. 
at Ford’s expense. It was announced to
day. Only a few days ago, Ford, accord
ing to Detroit despatches, refused an 
offer of $50,000 from a movie concern that 
■wanted exclusive righ-e for pictures of 
the trip.

not buy

I If application at the 
Department, No. 152 

Adelaide Street West, Toron o.
The usual conditions relative to ten

dering as prescribed by city bylaw must 
be strictly compiled with or the tender 
will not be entertained. 1 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Oral r man Board

City Çall, Toronto, Dec. 1st. 1916.

Lambs—400 at $9.25 to $9.76.
Sheep—75 at $3 to $7.
Calvee—25 at *4 to $10 25.
Hogs—2«0 st $9.65. fed nnd watered.
Rice & M’hMev sold 14 cars ;
Butchera—18. 1900 lbs., at $7.35; g. io*o 

lbe . at *7.36; 1, 980 H>e., at $6.40; 1, 940 
lbs., at $6.

Cows—2. lwo lbs., at *4 75; 2. Idh) H>s . 
at $1.60; 1. 940 ’b*.. at *4 40; 1. 1*«0 ’h, 

74.35; 2, 960 lbs., at $4; 5, 1020 lbs.,

.Canner*—7, 1150 lbs , at ** 70; 1, 940 lbs 
at $3.60; 1. Fto lbs., ar «3.50; 1. 970 lbs.,
at $3.10: 1, 780 lbs., at $7.

Stockers—8. 710 «-s.. st *8.50; 1. 740
lbs., at *6 70: 1. *5(1 lbe., »t «8: 2. Tin
Ihe., at *5 75; 3, fi-o lbs., at *6 60; S, 7*0 
lbs., at $6.60: 3, 710 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 850

1$ makePrinting

ill
® j

CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads. 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 36 
Dundaa. x, 348tf

The lowest or

of Control. our nn
. . wo sh

c1os^ « 
In gold 
time i 

RHnes of the <
t tiuc*d $4,000, nt
\* nnstol, Our ml,

VT? e°R>- Is ft: 
T Titet* Rtutos. 
v.*s onjy jjj

Building Material
THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc., comer George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 243

KAISER LEAVES VIENNA.

BERLIN, via SayvRle wireless, Dec 1 
—Cheered by an immense crowd Kaiser 
W.llielm lef; Vienna last night, a de
spatch from the Austrian capital stated 
this afternoon. Archduke Charles, heir 
to the Austrian throbs, sow the kaiaw off

» 33,000 BRITISH PRISONERS.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—The number of 
British prisoners of war in Germany Is 
now approximately 33.000. These f’gures 
were given, on the response to a question 
'n the house of commons today, by Harold 
3. Tennant, parliamentary under secre
tary for war.

BRITISH CREW SAFE.

LONDON. Dec. 1.—A despatch to 
R-u er’s TCeeram Co. from Malta says: 
“Two lifeboats, containing the full crew 
of the B-’t’sh steamer have
reached hsurh*,"

■

ili t
LIME. CEMBHT. etc.—Crushed stone at 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4068. Main 4334, Hlflx 
crest 370, Junction «47. efl

1 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

£is  ̂I t
! !
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Christmas Sailings ft 
EUROPE

VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

â. F. WEBSTER $ SON
53 Yonge Street. ed

Canadian Government Railways
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SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN AILTHE WAY
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iled CK SALE LIGHT 
fARSHARESWEAK

WHEAT ADVANCED 
ON ACTIVE BUYING

WREATHS OF HOLLY 
ALREADY ON HAND I—Including eol#

pd fce.géant Mo
ts) Battalion; 214 
jiormng.

t

I/
In aU branches 

aslnese. Drlvore, 
garage men, de- 
tc. Imperial army 
uhousand men 
,f you car not go 
acai.cy at .'tome, 
forming to atari 
or evening. Xp 
ulara, appll. atlon 
uiomobile School 
1 W«u ed

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.
ÜSomething of Reaction Fol

lowed Talk of Peace at 
Chicago.

lobulation Brought About 
Some New Records in 

Gosely Held Issues.
11 ' I" _____

SUGAR UP AND DOWN
lifflfp ■ _______

jy, Lagged Within Narrow 
l imits on the New York 

Exchange.

Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 11 West King, 
street, report the following- fluctuations 
Jn Lite New York Stock Exchange : 

—«allroads.—
Op. High. Cow. Cl.

Atchison .. ..109% 107 106% 106%
B. & Ohio... 91% 94% »*% 96%
Brk. R. Int, 30 30 89% 89%
Can. Pac. ...188% 184 184U 188U
Chee. & O... 68% 61 63 63
C. Gt. W.... 
vnlc.. MU. at

Bt. Paul ... MU 94% 94U 94U 
Col. & Sth.., 36 ... ... ...
Erie ..................  «% 44U 48% 43%

. let pfd. 68U 68% 68 68

. 2nd pf. 64% 62% 53 63
Gt. N. pfd...186 126 126% 136%
Inter-Met. .. 41% 42% 21% 21%
K.C. 8th...........31% 21% 21% 31%
Lehlgn VaL.. 82 83 81 81
Minn., 6t. P.

A 8.8. M...128 ...
M. . K. A T... 7% ...

do. pfd. ... 6% 6
Miss. Pac. .. «% 6% 6
N. .Y Cenirall02% ljtt%101
N 11. i..h., St

Hartford ..76% 76%
N. f., ont. &

Western .. 30% 30% 39% 39%
Nor. & W.... 117% ...
Nor. Pac. ...116% 116
Penna. ........... 56% 69
Reading .... 81% 81 
Rock Island.. 20 30
Sth. Pac. ...101
Sth. Ry............ 23

do. pfd. ... 63 .. #
Third Ave. ..62 ...
Union Pac. .138% 189 
Lin.ie<i tuin’y 

Invest. Co.. 32 ...
Wla. Cent. ..39 .............................

—industrials.—

6%
101%

Indications of Christmas Trade 
on the Wholesale Fruit 

Market.

n%n%Barcelona ...... .....................
Brasilian ....................................
rt. C. Pishing ..........................
B. C. Packers com..............
Bell Telephone .....................
Hurt F. N. pref.......................
Canada Bread com..............

do. preferred .....................
C. Car & F. Co.......................
Canada Cement com............
Can. St. Lines com..............

do. preferred .....................
Canada Gen. Electric ....
Canada Loco, com................

do. preferred ....................
Canadian pacific Ry..................
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com... 

do. preferred .
Crow's Nest............
Detroit United ...
Dominion Canners ............:. 31
Dominion Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph ..
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com.......

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ............
N. S. Steel com..............
Pacific Burt common, 

do. preferred ......
Penmans common ....
Petroleum ..........................
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred ............
Rogers common ............

4o. preferred ..............
Rsseell M. C. com....

4o. preferred ............
Sawyer - Massey..........

4o. preferred ............
St. L. & C. Nav............
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com....
Steel of Canada oom............ 41%

do. preferred .......................
Tooke Bros, common............
Toronto Paper .........................
Tucketts common ................

do, preferred ........................
Twin City common.. ......
Winnipeg Railway ................

tuV 68% 68 1■ 61 iii Sales.
2,300
1,600

300
1.700
2.800

146 ::91%30®

FUTURES SOLD LIVELY 90
HAY WAS UNCHANGED98%

39%’ 30016% ... .athe, boring mill 
loimakers. Good 
Canadian West- 

mited. Harallt

17%Ü % 74Record Shipments of Flour 
From Minneapolis Also 

Boomed Market.

200119120 Fifteen Loads Constituted 
Yesterday's Offering at St. 

Lawrence Market. MINING STOCK
SERVICE

8,3006163 do «085 do. 46(11S3U
it110 3,10098 *60iy of Fruit and 

Lakeland, Polk 
t: the vegetables 
d Gardens, from 
cleared in July 

iKHtunity ; get all 
ds and the next 
Canadian Farms 
pie Building, To- 

3466

100 GOO
........... 75

CHICAGO, Dec. 1.--Active buying,
supposed to be on foreign account, 
brought a sharp advance today in the 
value of wheat. Peace talk led after
ward to something of a reaction, leav
ing the market unsettled at the close, 
but 1 l-8c to 1 l-4c net higher, with 
Dee. $106 1-8 and May $1.09 1-8. Other 
leading staples, boo, all showed gains, 
corn 1 3-8c to 4 l-2c, oats 3-4c to lc 
and provisions 15c to 25c.

Alt'ho heavy deliveries on December 
contracts caused the wheat market to 
sag a little at the outset, prices eoon 
began to ascend when the fact became 
evident that the deliveries had passed 
into strong hands. Lively purchasing 
of futures, apparently to fill European 
orders, gave deckled advantage mean
while to the bulls. Ijator on the up
ward swing of the market recedvad 
fresh impetus from Winnipeg reports 
that requisitioned wheat was being 
loaned hy the Canadian Government 
to shippers to fill contracts, and that 
the amounts loaned were to be re
turned as quickly as possible. Word 
of export sales of flour at St. Louis 
and of a record breaking flour ship
ment from Minneapolis tended also to 
lift prices.

Oats had Independent strength ow
ing to a good export demand. Country 
offerings were small.

Absence of selling pressure resulted 
in provisions Joining the advance 
shown by cereals. Lower quotations 
on hogs appeared to be entirely ig
nored.

70 100flW YORK, Dec. 1.—There was 
le In today’s dull and dragging mar
ie warrant specific comment. In* 

tment stocks were moderately 
ivy while some of the more volatile 
eialtles supplemented recent gains, 
- lose them in part or whole 
bre i he close. Interest In war 
ires showed steady diminution. Ma- 
FUlatton was responsible for a few 
,. records In closely held issues, 
«th Porto Rico Sugar rosé S to 164, 
1 Cuban American Sugar gained 4 
177, but both fell sharply before the 
ie. U. S. Industrial Alcohol, at the 
r maximum of 129 8-4 on its 4 3-4 
nt rise and Montana Power, with 

§1 record price of 72 1-4, met the same

Temporary gains of 8 to 8 points 
Ogre shown In the early dealings by 
such Widsly divergent Issues as Stude- 
leker Sears-Roebuck, Texas Co., New 
forte 'Airbrake and American Coal 
Products, with more moderate ad- 
vailOes for erstwhile favorites Ukq Cru
cible Steel. Lackawanna Steel and 
«ml Baldwin Locomotive.

American Locomotive way heavy on 
| minors of legal action against the 
F management and American Can pre

ferred reflected disappointment 
5 (allure of the directors to reduce ac

crued dividends, while Mercantile Ma
rine preferred lost 3 3-4 points at 
t$ 2-4.

Hails lagged within very* narrow li
mits, even Pennsylvania making but 
feeble response to Its remarkable Oc
tober earnings.

Lowest prices were made in the 
tidal hour, the short interest concen
trating Its efforts upon V. S. Steel. 

•» which fell to $6, a loss of 1 3-8 from 
* Us beet price of the forenoon. Erie 

suffered at the hands of the 
, losing a substantial fraction.

: J Total «ales amounted to 472,000

I >4 new high rate for. francs, Paris 
cables selling at 680. featured opera
tions in foreign exchange. Marks 

Bid at yesterday’s low figure of 79- 
■$ and sterling shaded a small trac

tion.
Bonds were irregular, with weakness 

la the several issues of Missouri, Kan- 
A Texas on deferment of interest 
ent. Total sales, par value, $4,-

The first holly wreaths for the Christ
mas trade arrived on the market yester
day, H. Peters having them, and selling 
at $1.76 per dozen.

Apples ore moving quite freely at the 
present time, choice No.. 1 Spy» selling at 
46 per bbl., the next ones bringing fo.50. 
while No. 2'e bnng $4.75 to $6, and No. 
3's $4 to $4.60.

200
4748 6% jj100 1,200

2.500

2,000

1,200
900

1.400
2,000
5.300
1.300 
3,100

* 80
65 9 I have a,ticker service installed in my office for my clients’ 

convenience. >
Î Upon request, I will keep clitota advised, by telephone, of mar

ket movements.
9 My Weekly Market Letter Is sent, without charge, upon request.

: 50 76%.. 62*
91
25

.. 32

v. r Greenings are also a 
favorite. the No. l’s selling at $4.60 pel-

imported frtsjj vegetables are bock on 
the market, White A Co. having a large 
consignment, of the following : 
beans, at $6.60 per hamper;’ wax 
at $4 per hamper; radishes, 50c per oozen; 
Shallot onions, 60c per dozen; cucumbers, 
$6 per hamper; green peppera. 60c to 60c 
per dozen; endive, 76c per dosen; leaf j 
lettuce, at 20c to 30c per dozen.

Hothouse tomatoes were a slow sale at 
t? 22o per* lb. for No. l's, and 16c to 

fact' 22c was difficult 
to obtain, the bulk of the No. l's going

an°ther car of Navel 
y® 01 choice quality, sell'- 

-Dun ,/®'76 *4 Per case.
WtwPCfrult has remained about !

bu i?ary " Pncf at 24 to M.26 per case, | 
™J^,.an easier tendency, 
grapefruit, which become» hard 
pose of after the Florida u. 
market, is being offered at 
figure, viz., *2.75

8stock waqted 1*
house property, 

ctoria street, To- 
! ' 3460

69%
80%
19%

1

ROBT. E. KEMERER101!ii.io 13.95 23 500 Greentti >100100 200
95 !(Member) Standard Stock Exchange.)6,500luth Dakota or 

. Box 826. Sioux
99 »éô

108 Bay Street TORONTO
51

->d? 72 1"27
Telephones: Main 1078, Main 1079-7476;e A mal. Cop. 34

Am. Bt. Sgr.. 70 
Am. Can. ... 62 
Am. C. A F.. 82 83% 83%

Pfd. ... 76% 76% 73%
Am. dot. Oil. 69 ... .
Aim. H. & L.. 11% ... .

do. pfd. ... 61%
Am. Ice Sec.. 27
Am. Linseed. 34 ■..............................
Am. Loco. .. 71% 72% 70 70
Am. Snf. cm..164 166 162% 162%
Am. Smelt. .. 99 100% 98% 98%
Am. S. Fdy... 61 62%. 60% 60%
Am. Sugar ..117% 117% 116 116
Am. T. A T..128% 128% 128% 1«%
Am. Tcbec. ..217 ..............................
Anaconda ... 88% 88% 87% 87% 8,200

Steel, pf.114 H6% 113 113% 8,600
Chino ............. 64% 64% 63% 63% 3,600
Ç- Lrather .. 69% 69% 69% 60% 1.000
Col. F. A I... 62 62. 60 60 6,300
c^n p£d."V.'iofc!“* 14?H 9’000

Pet............ 27 27 26 26 % 2,500
Dis. Sec. .... 48 48 % 46% 46% 10.300
Dome-............ 28 29 28% 28% 2,500
OWL BIcc. ..174 176 174% 174% 900
Gt. North Ore

Certfs. 50 50% 49 49% 3,500
Ouggenhsdm. 78% 78% 77% 77% 2,900
Oen.Motors. <66 470 405 470
Goodrich .... 7'1
Ï!îîer*Jùlr’ ..............................
Int. Paper .. 11% 11% 11% 11
Ine. Copper . 46% 46 46 46
Mex. Pet. ... 94 94% 92(4 92
Max. Motors. 74% 76 73 7*

d«- 1st ....100% 190% 100 100
ck>. 2nd ... 66 66% 66 65

Nat. Lead .. 65 86% 66 66

uo°
North Am. .. 20% 29% 28% 28% " 700
Pltis. Goal.... 36% 86% $6% 362 

do. pfd .109% 109% 109 109
Pr. St Oar... 65% 66 64% 64%

Sei" s" * I8" M% 6Ô
8.8. 8. A I... 60
Seans Roeb'k.178 
Tenn. Oop. . 67%
Texas Oil ...213^
u.l: $!*::

do. pfd. ...116%
vSrte.;*®
Vlr Car (Si... 47 
W. Un. Tel.. 83 
We#L Mfg... 69 
Wool. com. .111 
Money

% 34% 32% 32% 
% 72 70% 70%
% 62% 61 61

1.800 
12,400 
14,600 

82% 1,800 
73% 3,500

119%
100%E, electrical mae-

93456
4% do.

I1 SE—Violet ray 
I ncue. Adelaide 

461tf

41
8091 * Too P. S. HAIRSTON17%18 "Î7% '26% *26% 60038 "t500srtiueus Male re-

mue. North 473».
ed-7

7.600 Jamaica ' 
to dls- 

eomes on the 
a very low

(Member Standard Stock <nd Mining Exchange).

GOLD GOLD GOLD
*96%

9,706
2,900
2,000

ISOleal Treetmente,
we. 7 Alexander at the —Mines.—

per case.

Snow>Iîmïi^aC basket;
wlri6 Oslo ulJ ° Oreento^and^mid*-
84 50* nrr hM4'5? per bbl-i Ruesets, $3 to

Conlagas.................
Cons. Smelters .. 
Croira Reserve ..
Dome ..........................
.Holllnger .................
La Rose .........
Nlpiseing Mlnee . 
Trethewey .

..6.85 5.00
............ 132
.. 70 
.21.76 28.25

27.10

200•d7
400GOT—Madame Cllf.

eas-. Bth. /ed7
Mnnroe Township has the most wonderful gold discovery on the American 

continent This district wffi produce millions In gold. Lees than six month» 
ago a property, an undeveloped prospect, ds now considered by conservative 
engineers to be one of the -wonders of the age. Monroe and Beatty Township» 
are destined to become among the greatest goM-produeiÿg township» in Can
ada. I keep well posted on condition» in this district. I have opinions from 
good engineers. I have good undeveloped prospects tor sale “at a bargain." 
I represent a syndicate who are developing one of the best prospects in toe 
district. They offer through me a smaH block of stock for development pur-

Write or phone me for speeded Information.

1323 TRADERS' BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA.

liiXii 88 S3muate, masseuse,
treatments. 71$

S4tf
ato $3 per 

to $2.50 per
.$.10 7.90

;15 .20
'—Banks.—

..........203
300 5a,^a,—V'50 *2 per bunch.

V E0 Per case.SJ**®?-Z4®0 P®r dozen.
to.,9 B(> *w bbl.

oz 7%^ box’ fli5l 12-°*' !»=; s-
SrapeTniit—Florida u 

ça«>: Porto Rico, $3.26 
$2.76 per case.

Cjrrapea Malaga, $6 to |g.50
to $2.76 per cose.

MARKET LIFELESS 
FOR LISTED STOCKS

Y gives violet ray 
ents. 114 Carlton 
itreet Apt. 2. ed7

Commerce ....................
Dominion ....................
Hamilton .....................
Imperial .......................
Merchants’ ...................
Nova Scotia ..............
Ottawa ..
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

225
............ 201

210and bathe. 6W .........  18010. ed? 261 $* to $4.25 per 
per ease; Jamaica,... 207 

... 221% 200
72% 70% 70% 6,900

100 per keg; ■11 Dancing Aead.
■rara r .rents; be- 
rroing; aneemily 
day evening#} 
Early. edl

I MAIN 7737.900Mining Shares and Specialties the 
Only Active Issues on Toronto 

Stock Exchange.

.......................................140
—Ixxlti, Trust, Btc.—

: %» 

. 190 .
Colonial Investment..............  78
Dominion Saving# ....
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron A Brie................
Landed Banking ..........
London A Canadian ..
Toronto Gen. Trusts .

—Bonds.—

6,200
7.190
2,400
1,000

per case; odtf— .__ . . - Per case.
lAmee—$1.50 per hundred.
(h-anges—Navels. $3.76 to $4 and $4 to

to Ve^e;F.hl£ Valencias. "$6.25 to 
case, Florldas, $3 to $2.50 per

Peam-lmpmted, $l to $1.60 per smaU 
t2ir f4 pcr caae- Canadian, Antous, 
half-boxes, $1.26 to $1.60; full, $2.76 to

r^Ptaeapplea—Potto Rico. ^g.SO to $4 per

Ef^eE^tP^-Spendeh. 14 per case. 
Tangerines—$3 per case ; $6 per strap 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 20c to 22c 

per lb. ; No 2’e, 16c to lgc per lb.
Wholessle Vegetables. batketCh<*Ce-25C t0 ^°C per 11-quart 

Bwt§—50c to 60c per Hn g 
: Beans—Green, $6.60; wox, H per ham- 
per.

Bruaeel8 eprouts—10c to 12c per auert-
6ÎÜpcr 11"Quart imported’

mo per box.
. Cabbage—30c to 40c 
crate and barrel.
t3(50UlperOWbhr.741 ”* 12 »" d”en’ ««.to 

g Carrot»—60c to 76c per bag;

Canada Landed ... 
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ... dcooschools. River., 

lepbone for pros- 700

5%-DEBENTURESedï i140The Toronto stock market showed 
little change in yesterday's business, 
lihe only activity and movement wo» 
in the unlisted stocks, earns of the 
mining stocks figuring prominently. In 
fhir department Foundry shares made 
another heavy advance from 90 to 98%, 
but the street was not apprised of the 
reason for the rise. The listed issues 
were dormant, and where sale» were 
forced price» weakened to a small ex
tent. The life has gone out of the 
exchange for the time -being, and its 
return will be duly rewarded by an in
crease in transactions.

J.L. MITCHELL & CO.;.'.*. sio 207 Ly 149 nl)0is 131 700
'1,000

4,400
205:ed set of teeth

i»ult U3 when you 
isi* in budge and 

Temple Building

Members Stsndard Stock Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934 edtt

A fact of great 
i m port ance in 
considering this 
Investment is that 
the 5 per cent, re
turn is accom
panied by absolute 
security.

30092Canada Bread 
Electric Development ..... 88
Province of Ontario.......................
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 89%

909
» 60 6(1 3,900246 I178% 173 

67% 67
2,390

enlist, ever tm. 
ud yueen. Spe- 
iu*e* Main 4934.

800
208»- 64%
88% 86% 66,100 

116% 116% 1,200 ioi% i»i% moo
8,600

WE FIE ME TORONTO BALES.

Low. Cl. 
11 11

ed7
?...T*

.... 39

....183 ... .
...8.10 '... .

210 ...

Salesof teeth special-
nge, over btulere- Fleming & Marvin

Membeii Btendai'a Btoek Bxchshga.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main‘4028 
lies O. F. B. BLDG.. TORONTO, edl

ieoBarcelona 
Brazilian 
Cement . 
Canada Perm. 
Conlagae .........

78 $15nt. edi 4fi 700
56

Comparisons With Other Gold 
Camps on the Continent Are 

Favorable to Porcupine.

♦ 5 6,600BULK OF PURCHASING <rr 114 113100 at3% 114 
1% 2

NEW YORK COTTON.

200 per dozen, $1 perr 1 2 .....14 Victoria street, 
hands read 

ter. Send for 
dry In one leaeon.

ed7,D.3

‘m Imperial .........
La. Rose.........
Maple Leaf ..
Mackay ..........

do. pref................... 76 ........................
Nipisning ................8.16 8.00 8.00
Pac. Burt pr..
Russell M. ...
St. Lawrence 
Steel of Canada... 42

do. pref..............
do. bond# ....

Steel Corp..............
Sawyer - Mas. ..
Steamships .........

do. pref..............
S. Wheat..............
Smelters ................

do. rights ....
Twin City ............
Toronto Rails .........Ill

—Unlisted.

10
37685 78 86 a few at and 402».

prev
£Pt2' -JFf!1' *f°w- Close. Close. 

......12.30 12.44 12.30 12.37 12.18
Jan................12.28 12.66 12.26 12 42 12 30
March ...12.57 12.84 12.66 12;72 12 60
Mky ......12.80 18.04 12.78 12;OT

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

43e # e e • SO • • • see 
........... 81 80% 80% I The Dominion Permanent 

I Loin Compiny
1» King Street West, Tereete.sw&Hse-fs

Cucumbers—Hothouse. $1.75 to $2.26 per 
dozen; $1 per six-quart basket; 15 per 
-hamper.

Endive—76c per dozen.
Lettuce—Boeton head. $4.50 per ham

per; leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per 

six-quart baaket.
Onions—26c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

No. 1 a, $1.26 to $1.35 per sack; other 
grades, 90c to $1.16 per sack; Spanish 
onlone. halt-cases, $2.60; full cases. $5

Parsnips—76c to S5c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

Ontario», $1.40 bag; 
British Columbtas, $1.60 per 100-lb. sack.

Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 86c 
per .basket; 60c to 60c per dozen.

Squash—Hubbard, 60c to $1 per dozen.
Vegetable oyster—40c 

quart basket.
Wholesale Flah and Oysters.

Ciecoes—13c per lb.
Fillets—11c per lb
Halibut—9%c and 10c per lb.
Kipper»—$1.40 to $1.60 per box
Red spring salmon—11c per lb.
Trout—9c and 10c per lb.
Oysters—No. l’s, $1.66;

No. 5's, $8.

Il every new gold camp large sums 
tl money are Wasted in misdirected 
vptrations. Silver was won so quiok- 
1) and easily at Cobalt that many of 
those enter.ng Porcupine expected
timber results with gold. But the
two restons are not atlke. The igneous 
Rcks ol Porcupine carry values to 
great depth but the initial outlay for 
development is hoavy. In the sedtraen- 
tariee at Cobalt the Silver was very 
rich and mining more than paid its 
wgy from the ’’graes roots.” Not only 
Is Porcupine different from Cobalt, 
it II somewhat different from any 
gold camp of which wc have had any | 
previous knowledge Porcupine has i 
gréât shear zones and • many veins 
and vein Systems. The single fissure, 
the prevailing type elsewhere, is 
rather the exception than the rule, 
hut, unfortunately, experience gained 
•n other regions was In eome .cases 
Imported into and applied in Porcu- 
pinè. Thus considerable money was 
heedlessly wasted. In fact, in many 
cases operations were carried oh 
without any accurate knowledge of 
the structure of the auriferous rocks 
°r the modes In which the ore occurred 
thsrrin.

Tho this Is tm age of =pecie.lis5«i, 
i.ieny mining companies did not Ap
preciate the fact that mining eng'- 
h**rfi art riot necessarily versed lit 
the science of ore deposits. But we 
•n learning In the school of experi- 
«ke. A local man, with special know- 
ledgc of'tht camp, ti» now, as a rule,
•woclated with foreign engineers In 
El examinations with a view to the 
kritotmont of capital and a geologi- 

dopartment with a specialist in 
todrge he» been, established at the 
•âdlrg nines.

The McIntyre ie a striking Instance 
”the old haphazard method of 
*hptlng to locate ore bodies. In facr, 

success of the mine seems to date 
orm the time when a geologist was 
r”t »n charge. The "Rea” is also a 
wnspicuous example of inefficient 
•snagemenv. in the ea-ly stages at 
-cup,ne It was considered n.n ex- 
”dragly promising property in the 

Class ns the Hollinger and It is,
" toct, on the continuation of 

shear
!tkîing °1- ff',ld on the Con net and 
th.*r veipJ!’ ,)ut after sinking 425 feet 

Original owners stopped work. 
tm«iUaUy 'ersecs erected n 10-stamp gave a
$209Mnm,atlng min Lnd recovered The Alaska gold 1» figuring on ernsh- 
l»v iki ln Tho the extraction mg 10,000 tons of ore per day
<6 n.‘e ant*<iuatert process was only n. profit of 75 cents per ton. From 

Cfut - the lessees found the ore th<se figures It will be readily seen 
)grvl«JZQ y h‘inl4 ftn,t made a that when equipped tîi treat 
Olilv lemvi pvi flt’ Thia m l1 ha(1 cost large- ore bodies the mines of Porcu- 

n„. ,u' ' pine will easily rank with the most
SW lr.L kL.a .bl5 mlne of Po!VU- productive on this continent.

s* oeiMtat is necessary and. year from 208.936 tons of ore
T'ar*.tiv'ii.atel>' ,.Canada- a '-0,n- Honlnger profit-5 ’ were $1,786,679, or
fe11dZ?lv sm''U population and the $8.55 per ion. Profits in the Trons- 
tieomT/ P r1" of our greilt natural vi,a! ore $2.10 per ton and at the 
beyond^,for lhe pJ'.t!,înl aî le«st Homcstake $1,10. .
cttitii means. IVith sufficient prefits made by the producing mines 
tun- „ishou*d- before the cen- of Porcupine far exceed those of all 
-^closes, turn out several billion the mines of Cripple Creek. Colorado, 
tteerm ‘ Fv3m 1830 to the This district is the largest producer
niln« .V10 lxn<1 P|at*‘" ^ «he United Flatea, It. and Kal-
duc*ti "Lnnnnnenne States, kaxe pro- goarlle In western Australia. are 
ir»tal r,;;! ^,00'90.0 ln precious the only regions with tellurlde ores
cent <U- ^ 'ni"6''»-! wealth, if we ex- in naylng quantities. It is high time 
W». . to that of tho |iliât Canadians became- alive to the
V,„n.Pt ‘r?; •i*1* "l'|r yScki of gold opportunities right at their owr. 
'■*« only nhm.M lagl year, as d’.ors. 8 _ _

«0
78Psychic Palmist.

6 Church. ed
J 290♦

J T. EASTWOODi80 80 86
80% 30 30

119% 119% 119%

74 Dec.
Iron and Steamships Preferred 

Held Next Place in Buying 
at Montreal.

8
87 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

BUYS AND SELLS ALL STOCKS 
AND BONDS.

to King Street Weet, Toronto.
Fhonq^Maln 1446-6. Night»—Hill.

4825
12.80list. private dis. 

Consultation
91 20 0 11Honey, lb.....................................  0 16

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef,’ hindquarters, cwt.$12 60 to $13 60 
Beef, choice «idea, cwt.. 11 00 12 00 
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 9 00 10 60
Beef,. medium, cwt............ 9 00 10 60

.. 7 00 

.. 10 00 

.. 7 00

ed. $1,00080%edeast. -.47%..................
...27%..................
... 17%..................
... 78% 74% 76% 208
..101 ..................

’.V.1Sg%’"6 6% 122

,.. 97 96% 96% 20

2147.
ed7tf20 J„ P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of" 
Trade: Prev

•* Open. High. Low. Close. Close".

Its 16MONTREAL, Dec. 1—Trading on 
the local stock exchange wae devoid 
of feature, excepting a fairly brisk de
mand for Dominion Bridge, Which ln 
the late mon lng cold as high as 234, 
or 4 point* above the closing level of 
Tuesday. In the afternoon the price 
cased off to 232 1-2, having a gain of 
2 1-2 points for the day.

Approximately a third of the total 
dcaMngg, of 1600 thares, was ln Bridge- 
iron and Steamship* preferred each 
had a turnover of about 600 shares.

Iron opened at 47 7-8, fell back to 
47 1-2, where It closed. Steamships 
preferred rose 1 to 76, but reacted to 
74 at the close.

Steel of Canada was weaker, selling 
off 5-8 to 41 3-8 and closing only 1-8 
nbove the low, while Locomotive de
clined 1 to 62 and Carriage Factories 
finished 1 1-2 dewn to 51. Ontario 
Steel Products rallied tv 24.

Total business 4830 shares, 160 
mines, $7500 bends-

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LON DUN, Dec. 1.—Copper, spot. £80, 
up 10s; futures. £80. up 10s. Electro
lytic, £99. off 10s. Lead, spot, £28 17e 
6d;^off 2s 6d; futures, £28 10s, up 6s.

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Dee. 1.—Bar silver Is off 
%d at 26 15-16d.

NEW YORK. Dec. 1.—Commercial bar 
silver ts off %c at ."i6%c.

. '■*

CHAMBERS-FERLAND.. asthma, tiron- 
orinfV 'if breath 
Tonic Capsules, 

; trial boxe». 591 
Toronto.

27 9 00Beef, common, cwt 
Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 14
VcaJ, No. 1............................  13 50
Veal, common...............  8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 12 50
Hogs, over 160 lbs..............11 00

26 11 00
Wheat— 9 00 Are you aware what ils actually 

transpiring at this mine7 Decidedly In
teresting developments at depth, and of 
utmost importance to you. My Market 
Despatch contains this Invaluable tn- 

uet this at once!
A POSTAL WILL BB1NG IT.

... 107% 109% 107% 

... 104% 107 104%
May 
Dec.

Com—
May ... 68', 
Dec. ... 64

Oats—

» 2SK 8
Pork—

:.iï:8 n

Dec.

109 107%
108% 105

«1% 69% 64

43% 44
41% 42

0 15ed 2 13 50 
10 50 
13 23 
12 00

4
Hay Fever Cure^

8Beaver ...............
Dome Ext...............
D. S. Foundry...
Ju-plter ...................
Great. Northern 
National Car ...
MiOlntyre ..............
Peterson Lake ....
Steel A Rad..............
Thnlskamlng ........... 73
West Dotoe.............. !«%• 14

SO 1,000
1,200

6S%
• 29%..................
. 98% 90 98%

formation.
880 Poultry, Wholesale.

Mallon, wholesale poultry,
-ilj•ds $ 28

17.60 17.77 17.62 
17.60 17.80 17.60 
15.70 16.00 ..........

IS HAMILTON B. WILLSMr. M. P.
gives tho following quotations :

1 Llve-W6lght Price
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb..............
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb............
Fowl, lb., heavy.
Fowl, lb., light..

Spring chickens, lb.... V) 13 to $0 16
Fowl, lb., heavy...................0 13
Fowl, lb, light.
Spring ducks, lb
Geere, lb................
Turkeys, lb............................... 0 18.
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skine.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 '/East Front street, Dealers ln 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lzimbsklns and pelts......... $1 20 to $1 35
Sheepskin» .............................. 1 50
City hides, flat..........................0 IS
Country hides, cured......... 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Country hides, green..........0 15
Calfskins, lb................................. 0 IS
Kit skins, per lb.....................0 16
Horsehair, per lb..................... 0 36
Horsehides, No. 1...................3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 06%
Deer skins, green...................0 07
Deer skins, dry................ 0 20
Deer skins, wet salted.... 0 06 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15

to 50c per 11-6 6
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 8173. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

49 10•NZIE, Barrister* 
Bank Chamber», 
streets.

;
07 98 97% 1,400
89 39 39 1,200
68 67 68

.$0 12 to $0 13 
0 11ed 012.16.70 18.

Lard—
May .. 9.62 9
Jan. ... 9.96 9

I60 0 10
%1.10,000

21,840
.. 0 16
.. 0 11

9.57 9.70
9.30 9.42

9.60 9.77
9.40 9.60

:iors I. R. CARROR 8 CO.27Rib 0 08
•Special terms.Build,ng, Yonge»

ions appointment, 
.ay equipment.

May ... 9.66 
Jan. ... 9.47

9. su No. 3’». $4.85; (Members Standard Stock Exchange;. 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Commission.
56 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3341-3342.

42
A. .ed STANDARD EXCHANGE. STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Ol.

4

0 10ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were fifteen loads of hay brought 
in yesterday, selling at unchanged quo- 
tation*.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush..............50 90 to $1 00
Fah wheat, smutty.........  0 70 0 81
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, feed ....................... 0 45
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 65 
Oats, new, bush
Buckwheat, toueh...................0 76
Rye, bush................................... v 80

Hay rqd Straw- 
Hay, new. No. 1, ton.. $18 00 to $22 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 14 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 19 (m
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per
ton .......................

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per doz.... $0 50 to $0 66

A few at ......................... (1 75
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 .10 

Bulk going at............ 0 33
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl. lb. . „. i 
Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

0 14Sales.
2« 23 26 6,000

3% 4 1,500
4% 4% 5.000

47 48 13,300

lamages Sell. " Buy. 0 12Adanac 
Apex ...
Bailey .
Beaver .
Buffalo .......
Crown Res. ..
Chamber» ....
Conlagns ....
Dome Con. ..
Dome Lake ..
Dome F,xt. ..
Great Northern..., 5%
Jupiter..............
Ia Rose ...........
McKinley . .r.
McIntyre .........
McIntyre Ext.
Moneta ............
Nlptsslng ....
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Vipond 
Pore. Crown .
Pore. Imperial 
RlghVvf-Way
Seneca ..............
Shamrock ....
Took ..................
Trethewey ... 
Timlskaming 
Wekt Dome .. 
Wettlaufer ...

edî
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ..............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo............................
Chambers - Fcrland
Conlagas........................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster.............................
Gifford ...........................
Gould .............................
Great Northern ....
Hargrave» ...................
Hvcoon Bay .........
Kerr Lake ...................
J a Rose .. i.................
McKinley Dar. Savage......... 65
Niplsslng ... .
Ophir ..
Peterson
Right-Of-Way ...
Seneca

4% 4%IPOSAL— All the
at have been need 
nble Company for 

for the distribu
er Gold and Ivory 
:>ld ln City of To* 
also the expread 
lorries and har- 

irst-clasa animal» 
lit Ion; all reliable, 
mg; written guar- 
ams mares, weigh 
undred, have been 
n freight to 
, weighing nine t» 
at have been on 
ns; air above will 
unable offer». Cor
ind College street 
on Station.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.47% 44
1.08 .100 100"23

..6.25
Member» Standard Mining Exchange.

Stock» Bought and Sold on Commlesloik 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 

TORONTO.
Phone, Dey, M. 1808; Night, Park. 2717. -•

22% . 6 7 85 % 65% 5,200
. 23 21- 22% 18,800

.5.25 5.16 6.25 

.. 21% 21 21
■. to 24% 26

28% 29
5 5

5.00
0 8767 65 245 

2,500 
5,000 

14,200. 10,000
• • 18% 17% 17% 25,400
.. Sl% 77 81% 900
. 66 54 65 6.600

95 24.725
32% 4,000
8% 4,500

0 52 
0 69 
0 43

S
3% 2 00 ed0 40% .. 30

0 786
*7 % imSTBEMT y %

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $600. 1000, safe as » ’ l 

farm mortgage. Business established oyer , 
28 years. Send for special folder and » " 
full particulars. 3467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

0 nr.
21.00

.^.4.80 4.65
83 ,. 97% 94 

. 32% 32 
. 8% S
8.05 ...
. 40 34

ware-
60

4 50.8.05 7.76 Iat- 0 0712 7 100 16 00 17 00lake .. . 36% 36 36% 36,600
78 77 77 7.400

85 85 % 3,366
4% 8,000

•6 5% 6 7,000
. 95 90 SO 3,600
• 20% )H 19% 4,600

. 13% 14 3,000
. 20 19 19
.74 66 66
• 16% 13% 13 
•11% 10% 10

against $92,000,000 in the United 
Slates But the gold mines which 
we are now opening up are richer 
and more profitable than any across 
the border. Their greatest producer 
is the Hcmestake, in South Dakota. 
With 1100 stamps, its profits las’, 
yenr were $2.210,208 on 1,587,774 tons 
of ore. having ; n average tenor of 
$2.88 pei’ von. The state of Califor
nia has produced nearly half of the. 
total output of jLhe great republic. 
Hilt ln 1914 its lode and placer mines 

total yield of only $21.138,150.

. 5
96Superior

Silver Leaf ...........
Shamrock Con. .. 
Timlskaming .....
Trethewey.............
Wettlaufer.............
York. Ont.................

Porcupines—
A r»ex ..........................
Dome Con. M..........
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ....
Eldcrado ................
Gold Reef ...............
Honiee’ake 
Holllnger ..
Junker ...
Mel ntyre
McIntyre Extension ........... $3
Mon eta
Porcupine Crown ................. 89
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston East D. ...
Teck . Hughes ....
West Done ...............

89
4 (I 35 

0 35

..$0 16 to $0 20 

.. 0 18 

.. 0 14 

.. 0 14 

.. 0 20
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hf.y, No. 1, new, ton...$16 (Hi to $17 5u
Hay. No. 2, ton ................
Straw, car lots.....................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag. car lot...........................  1 ’jt
Potatoes, New Brunswick, '*

bag. car lut......................... 1 40
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 33 
Butter, separator, rlalrv.. 1129 
Buttei. creamery, solids.. 11 31 
Ergs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Eggs, eold storage, doz.. 11 30 
Cheese, new, lb....................... 0 17

p has Just gone te
kgiment, left with 
at an exceedingly 

nls set of strlotly 
ness, flexible Kay 
th nose-band, pat- 
reast collar, with 
set tan hand part 
tasy, durable hàr- 

oniy few times, 
yet soiled: very 

ck (tub bear robe, 
genuine Bishop 
robe has never 
take both these 

tes prepaid to your 
money order made 
Toronto Pontes* 

rt street Phon»

19%
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. WEST OOME MINES.. 67 <->.20 19 WINNIPEG. t>ec. 1.—Today’s grain 

market opened rtlightly weaker, but 
eloeed strong with an advance of 2%c to 
2%c for December, and l%c to l%c for 
May. Oat» advanced %c to %c for De

cember. and l%e for May. Barley was 
I not quoted, and flax was %c to %u low
er. Cash wheat trade was very poor, and 
premiums on No. 1 northern dropped to 
4c after opening at Be.

Oats and barley receipts were large to
day.

.. 11 :... 14 0 20 
0 16 LIMITED

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
11% 700

68,800
64,065
11,700

0 16the
zones. It had a flnp 0 25 In accordance with bylaw passed at 

of shareholder-
Ï1

special general meeting 
on August 20th, 1915, the shareholders if 
the West Dome Mine», Limited, are re
quested to send In their stock-for transfer 
before December 1.5th, 1918, to the head 
office of. the company, 420 Traders Banik 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Two shares of the new stork |(VVe«t 
. Dome Consolidated Mine». Limite^)
I issued for three shares of t tic uid t 

(West Dome Mines, Limited).

29% 1 j2326 13 00 
6 50

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 1.—Closing—Wheat 
spot steady: So. 1 Manitoba, 11s lOd; No" 
2 Manitoba. Its 6d; No. 3 Manitoba Ills 
od: No. 2 hard, new, 11s 3d; No. 3 hard, 
old winter. 12» 6d. Com, spot quiet- La 
Plata, 8a 3d. Flour, winter patents. ’ 42s. 
Hope In London (Pacific coast). £4 to 
£5. Beef, extra Indla mess. 145s; pork, 
prime mess, western, 117s 6d; bacon
Cumberland cut, :’6 to 30 lbs.. 87s 6d• 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 tor.. 79s; short clear 
backs. 16 to 20 tba., 80s: lard, prime west
ern, In tierces, new, 63* 6d; do. old. 53s 
6d; American, refined. 66s 9d; In 56-lb 
boxes, 6£b; cheese, Canadian, fineet white 
new, 91s; colored, new, 92e; tallow, primé 
City, 34a; Auatralian 4n London. 52s. 
Turpentine, spirits, 44s »d; reytiL common. 
17s td: petroleum, refined, 10d; linseed 
oil. 3*d; cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, 
35s 9d.

14 vO
2S.00 t27.75

% % -»' 3 1 30 II
fer 27.75

.. 17*4 17% 33 areMONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.9495 30 stuck
their MONTREAL. Dec. L— A few firm b’dr 

received from European buyers for8% 8 50 Certificates for fractional shares will 
be issued.

By order of the Board.
3$ . were
17ti Manitoba rprlng wheat, but pn account 

I of the advance in prices In the Winnipeg
•I4%

.. 78 77 C. H. MANATON.Ig 5% 234 Secretary, rt14
:ements, billheads, 
illar. Barnard, 36 

948tf
.... 14

WHITE & CO., LTD. S. 0. MERSON8 CO 1
And now the total MONEY RATES. Iial Chartered Accountants,Phone Main 6565.

WHOLESALE FRUIT, FISH AMD OYSTERS
TORONTO.Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange nates as 
follows :

., Lime, Cement,
tc„ corner George 

In 2191. 24$

1C KILO ST. WEST, 
nr.vne Main 7014. ed

» Selle Counter. 
% to U ! 
% to %

4.72
4.74

Buyers.
N.T. fda.... 1-W dl*. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dein... 4.70% 
Cable tr.... 4.71%

7„.
THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Dee. l.^Trad 
on the bourse today, 
ran‘4». 6i nam 50 centimes for cash.
Exchange se London, 27 fraaca 44% 

• centime*.

1-64—Crushed stone at 
r delivered; beat 
s; prompt service. 
Supply

A faitmarket no buslnc.s resulted 
trade wan dene in th» spot department. 
Ontario and Quebec o»ts were e- lot* at 
a decline of %c pet bushel. Spring 

i wheat flour was active. Loufr- trade wag 
;• active In mtilfeed.

HEADQUARTERS FOR OYSTERS AND ALL KINDS OF FISH 
NAVEL AND FLORIDA ORANGES, GRAPE FRUIT

Prompt Delivery

par.
4.70%
4.71%

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.70%.
Lank of England rate, $ per cent,

ing was Inactive 
Three per cent.Company. 

4334, glljx , Phene Orders|47. I •

/

r |X

HERON & CO. Î

I
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street Wes^Toronto

Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

A.

Û 5 Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Correepondence Invited.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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LC DK THIS LIST OVER AND SHOP AT SIMPSON’S TODAY FC
* S:n 8tr<-
Con; •iMt «*« Ml
a. i■: *

Men’s English Boys’ Chinchilla 
House Coats $6.00 Overcoats $4.49

T
rROBS

The New Winter Boot Styles nli&e

:
ISO Coats for Little Fellows of From 3 to 9

Years—Cosy double-breasted styles, with col
lar that fits up close to chin, all-around belt, 
and check flannel linings; sizes 21 to 27. 
Clearing Thursday .......................................4.49

Boys’ Blue Chinchilla Ulsters, $10.00 —
200 Navy Blue Overcoats, full cut, double- 
breasted styles, with shawl and notch convert
ible collars; belted back, and fine gray worsted 
linings; sizes 29 to 34. Thursday .... 10.00

In plain gray, with fancy plaid 
lapels, cuffs and pockets; 
with cord ; single-breasted ; sizes 38 to 
46. Price

trimmed await^your appreciation.. Every expectation of good taste—every demand of faultless style is met by a charming variety of the newest New York
6.00 8

“Queen Quality” Shoes for Women—Make selection ; delightful whether for eveniig or day wear, for street, social function, or sports afield-1 
among the many styles of “Queen Quality” Shoes will be found the appropriate one, satisfying completely with fit, comfort and smartness.

“the Gotham” Last, with graceful lines and recede toe; made from I 
fine, soft patent colt and matt kid, with cloth tops, in button and lacp; 
finished with white cord piping around vamp ; Goodyear welt soles.
Pr»ce............ ................................................. . . i......................6.00

“The Fifth Avenue” Last, a new high-cut lace boot, with black and 
dark blue cloth tops; patent and gunmetal vamps; Cuban or Spanish 
heels; Goodyear welt soles; the same last can be found here in the new 
Gipsy cut lace boot; made of soft, dull kid, and stitched with white 5.00 

WOMEN’S EVENING SLIPPERS.
With hand-turned soles; Spanish, Cuban and french heels; made in 

all this season’s wanted materials; colored satins to match the gowns of 
delicate shades, also black satin, velvet, suede, patent colt, dull kid and 
bronze. Prices.......................................................... ..................1.95 to 8.00

SILK LAPEL TUXEDO HOUSE 
COAT.

English coat», made from tweeds, in 
red and black, brown and black, or 
gray and black; cut In tuxedo style, 
with long lapels, faced with black silk, 
and pockets and sleeves finished with 
black silk; sizes 86 to 46. Price ..10.50 

Silk House Coats

i

i '
“Victor” Officers’ Knee Style Boots, a South African tested model • \ 

these, too, have been through the test of use at the front. Price 11,001 
“Victor” Hercules, made in black and tan winter calf; Bluc'her style; - 

neatifitting last? tan horsehide lining; heavy viscolized sole. Price 4.95
“SOUTH AFRICAN” ARMY BOOTS.

Made of best selected tan winter calf on the famous South African campaign- B 
tested foot-fitting last; this boot is now being purchased by friends of men in 
the trenches, the best guide for the prospective purchaser; all sizes 5 to 11. Priced J

.... 4.95 
........... 4.95

DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN, MADE BY I 
MRS. KING OF PHILADELPHIA.

Style No. 1—A Beautiful Patent House or Party Slipper, two straps over tn- 
. Sizes 11 to 2, price 8.76. Sizes 8 to 10%,'price ...................................................... fjg
Style No. 2—An Attractive One-Strap Slipper, in patent leather, on the fam

ous Mrs. King’s foot-form last. Sizes 11 to 2, price 2.76. Sizes 8 to 10%, price 186 
Style No. 3—The Aristocrat of the Boot Stock is a Beautiful Patent Colt Button i 

Boot, with a fine cloth top; sizes 11 to 2, price 3.60. Sizes 8 to 10%. price.... 33
Style No. 4—Infant’s First Step, made on a natural model last, in finest black

or chocolate kid. Price

, »s$I

CAMen’s Soft Hats &16.50 to 3.00

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS, $9.60. 
English made, In gray, brown, mot

tled patterns; silk cord on edges, 
sleeves and pockets;" sizes 86 to 46. 
Price .

Dressing Gowns, of camel's hair; 
red and black and gray and black 1380

Heavy Bilk, In rich colors, 3.00
3680

Silk Velvet Gown, wine color, Priced 
....................................................................3080

Fedora shapes, in fine English and Ameri
can fur felt, also velour or plush finishes. Regu
lar $1.50 and $2.00. Thursday............ 1.00

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
Golf or driver shape; imported tweeds, 

worsteds and chinchilla cloths; navy, brown,
and gray...................................75,1.00 and 1.50 “VirrOR” ROOT*; cnp mon

MEN’S SCOTCH AVIATOR CAPS. The prices quoted for “Victor” Boots represent the minimum at
nav^ùnîff weight’- ? ose *2^ J?rown> g™}, which boots of the best qualité can be obtained, and should the price of 
navy and fancy mixtures. Thursday........ 75 leather continue to rise, these quotations must necessarily be subject to

I Jnrlprwpav advances. We must maintain the reputation “Victors” have made. The 
», ' WCttI prices charged are so reasonable only because this Store is one of the

for Men largest buyers of footwear in America, and can command the best values
U J. for Its customers.

English wool sSStdtoirsb. sSforêïd An°r ,Boob. hr. !h.c. ^ * .,he.tr.enc4hs
1.75

Heavy Weight Underweeur, carefully knit
ted from strong English yarns, good weight, 
double-breast style; shirts and drawers; sizes 
34 to 48

BEatj
The same boot to be had in black'winter calf. Price ",.

9.50' \ Bill!; il
I

*■ step V
and

a-ati
f.if- MEN’S BATH ROBE8.

A combination robe and gown, with 
two-way collar, In English blanket 
doth; gray, with red spots; long and 
roomy, with girdle; sizes 16 to 46. 
Price

■ Fis - 13

; 6.50 ■ ;

Bombardir 
Stronghc 

tioi

Christmas Gift 
Ideas in 
Leather

seat; sizes 34 to 44

A Wonderful Range of Furs for Gifts U'

I I [ENEMY’S

j |wo Mir 
GivencI

! ! (

: 2.50
1 Mole Muffs, from the finest Scotch moleskins, In large, soft, pillow shapes ; best down filling; taupe silk lining. Special ...... ,,,,.

Mels Scarves, cross-over style, with loop fastening; a new shape; 45 inches long; taupe silk lining. Special.....................................................

5680 and*"* ln Fine Eeetern Canada Mink Steles and Searvee, wide shoulders; deep, fancy backs; wide fronts; nicely tailored, with

Muffs, In tlye newest designs, round and fancy rug shapes to go with scarves and stoles

Dodble-Breest and Bade Underwear, draw
ers are double-seated and reinforced; sizes 34 
to 44

18.00A. GREAT DISPLAY NOW READY PAR 
YOUR CHOOSING.

Fitted Drawing Ce see for men and 
1.00 up to 16.00

Writing Cases for men and worn - 
.60 up to 15.00

Collar Bags, many styles and leath- 
1.00 up to 6.00

Leather-covered F la ska, all sises, 75c 
up to

Drinking Cups tn leather oases, 36c 
up to

Coat Hangers, seta in leather cases, 60c 
up to ..............................................................

A new “innovation,” leather shirt 
leather-covered vest pocket memo books, 
leather-covered address books, men’s and 
women's roll-upe for holding travelling 
requisites, leather handkerchief glove 
and tie cases.

■i 8.002.75' natural heads, paws and tails 6080 
••• • .......................................................60.00
................... ............ 3780, 5080 and «.00

women Extra Heavy Underwear, made from four- 
ply English yarns, double-breast and back, 
spliced elbows and knees; guaranteed unshrink
able; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. .3.26 

Combination», sizes 34 to 46, at 3.75,
3.95, 4.25, and..................................... ..

MEN’S WOOL SWEATER COATS.
Plain and fancy stitch, plain gray, 

brown, blue, cardinal, green, khaki and 
various combinations of colorings; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular $4.00 and 
$4.So. Thursday

en
ml iîhJdtrith heads Md b°U^ fanCy Shap®8’ from the very beet Alaska fox skins, handsomely fin-

.......... 14.50, 1780 and 2180

I #

At the Festival 
of the Allies on 
the Fourth Floor 
—today*s values:

ers
| LONDON, I 
HRanlc&ticn, i« 
:j, "During the 
fui bômbardm 
and strong p< 
hews been cai 
Inflicted on tt 
Stole. Tj« repl 
fire was weak 

“On Nbv. 3C 
opposite Giver

6.00
4.50I,■■

3.00l Blsek Wolf Muffs, fancy n$g and round shapes;

Blaek Wolf Stoles, new styles, in a brilliant black, 
vsry soft and pliable, best silk Unings, 15.00, 1780

^ 811,1 ............................................................................. 21.00
Natural Red and Crew Fox Furs—Muffs, 30.00, 
45l0° and 7080. Stoles... 3080, 4580 and 66.00

1 very finest quality
. 180

$ •

f Special Fowl 
i Dinner 50c

!; j
2.49

100 Teddy 
Bears at 
. 98c

m
'i FOR MiEN.

Men's card cases, cigar cases, billfolds, 
MU books, wallets, cigarette cases, sol
dier's shaving mirrors, coin purses, pass 
cases, pigskin gold purses, money belts, 
military cost buttons end all regulation 
military requisites.

HANDBAGS FOR WOMEN.
Bags in a hundred or more styles ho the 

newest leathers and shapes, from dainty 
afternoon or party bags to 
ties! Shopping bags; leather 
chiffon velvet bags, moire 
bag», gunmetal mesh bags, silver 
chain bags, sterling silver bags, 
metal vanity cases and metal gate 
tops for making bags.

MANY ACCEPTABLE GIFTS 
FOR WOMEN

at 64.00 or any other price to 635.

are being ct 
teroy sp.ang 
IB men. i ee 
Nine east of i 
Item y i vpl.ed ■ 
pi.bborovoX 
"On ihe 30th

ge and tl 
. Srd (Pas 
oly 20 of our 
Important Gen

xî- i %

tj m PALM ROOM, SIXTH FLOOR.

Roast Young Chicken, Bread Sauce; I 
Potatoes, boiled or mashed; Stewed | 

Sweet Corn; Deep Apple Pie, Whipped 
Cream or Ice Crbara; Club Rolls,M 
White or Brown Bread; Pot of Tea or* I 

Coffee with Cream. $

v-
1 J

ËUSyy?%ill i \«- * X,i A/

,
f\JnTHIS MORNING AT 8.30 W,< •I Big Teddy Bw 

long, light tan 
plgsh oover, with votes. Only 
one to a customer. No phono 
or mall orders. Regular $1.96.

_______________________ Thursday ....
(Fourth

Toy Pianos Japanese China

re, 23 inohes 
color, silk1 il ''--'J*v/ mpnm- 

btt RH.
silk

L.
V |>-'-

Xt*w fr- * a*• ^ zing cons 
e«, building 

• “One of our 
ijt«n on a reco 

. ed to return, ai

m>.98y-—

The NEW 
MARKET

Floor)

A Carload of 
Sleighs for 

Girls and 
Boys

JEWELRY AS GIFTS| |hj
r :

A '
. 10^.®°ld Real Cameo Scarf Pins and Brooches,
beautiful pink and white cameoz; 9k and 10k Real 
Pearl and Pearl and Colored Stone-Set Brooches; 
9k Gold and Gold-Filled Band Bracelets; Gold-Fill
ed Mens Fobs, safety catch and chain; Gold-Filled 
Lockets, with gold-filled neck chains, plain and 
stone-set designs, room for two photos; Gold-Filled 
Rosaries. Regularly $8.00, 38.50 and 34.00. 
day, each, In a velvet box ..............

Wooden Brush and Comb Racks
Special..........................

GEN.J0FFIThat are tuned. Hand-Painted Royal Nip
pon Bon-Bon Dishes, Sugar 
Shakers. Perfume Bottles, 
Cups and Saucera, Ash Traya, 
Baskets, Cream Jugs, Plates,
etc. Thursday........................ 3

60c Ash Receivers at Me— 
Bright brass weighted base 
ash receivers, with; match
box holder attached. On
Thursday, each ..................... 2b

(Fourth Floor)

... , , The key» are decorat
ed with animale, and the music which 
*“•* w“h the piano la also represented 
with animale In such a way tha-t a entail 
child can play a tune. A good big tey 

rreen miaalon finish. Regularly 
$2.25. Thursday .................................... 1,75

Home Gifts in Bedding, 
Linens, Staples

Bed Comforters Half- 
Price

!
i Telephone Adelaide 6100 HAVEEuTHE MEATS.>

Relied Brisket Beef, bonel 
Shoulder Beast, beet quality beef, per lb.
Choice Round Steak, per lb...........................
Sirloin Steak, tender and Juicy, per lb. . 
Wing Steak, very choice, per lb..................

per lb.......... .. .16 
.18%

..k^tok?nr the XaMer’a Fleet." lllu- 
sl*atee In a most realistic way the havoc 
Thnr«d.ft Ukmar^n° t*0e8 to a dreadnought.

j' SPECIALLY HEAVY STEEL 
RUNNERS.

Boys’ Coasting, Sleighs, 
made from selected hard
wood, nicely striped and 
varnished, fancy 
seats, clean finished hand 
holes and rails; extra heavy 
steel spring runners,

26 Inches long. Special... 3 
30 Jnchee long. Special... .30 
33 inches long. Special 
26 inches long. Special 
42 lnbhes long. Special 
48 Inches long. Special... .70
.Q'rlf’ -Sleight, eome. with 

straight braces, otheiys curv
ed; front foot rail handsome
ly finished and good runners.
28 inches long. Special.. 28
32 Inches long. Special... .50
36 inches long. Special... 30

(Fourth Floor)

yThurs- 
.......... 1.95i .16

Me is Given.5*!» Regular 31.00. 
- .......................................35

Jap lily and vallejr^iL^Re^V^’Tec^gpMiaî11'^) 

Nioketled Shaving Mirror, on stand 
•War Stamps extra.

andlphsbet Bloek* ***> 3e°- 4»C, Wc 

Dull» Bed», white enamel bed», with
mtr”r *'nd plllowe- *1U’ 41-W. SAIS.

Soldier Suite, to *"**
finer, with veut,
31.66 end .............

.34 ofLein of Roosting Pork, per lb. ..ill .34Majah Laminated Comfortera, sllkoline cov
erings, fancy stitched, pretty borders, with 
plain panels to match ; size 72 x Y2 Inches. 
Regular 35.00. Thursday......................................28q

Bathroom Seta, 64.50—Comprising one mat, 
one pair large towels, one pair small, and two 
wash cloths, close thick pile; pink, orange or 
blue colorings; wreath design with space for 
Initialling; each set put up In dainty box 4.50

Large Range of English Bath Mata, .75
t0 ................... «....................................................... .....

English Bath Towels, with apace for Initial, 
blue and white. Pair....................... ./l.OO and 1.50

Initialed Bath Mats, blue or white
Beth Towele, white, with col

ored borders, some with space for initials. Per
.......... .........................................50 and 86

White Huokabaok Bedroom Towels, pure 
linen, with fancy damask borders, hemstitched ; 
6ize 22 x 88 Inches.- Pair ................................ 1.00

Huokabaok Gueat Towels, fine quality, 
linen. Pair

Beet All Pork üuueuee, our own make, per lb. .
Venus Bweting Chicken., per lb............................
Choice Reacting Duck», per lb................................
Mild Cured Smoked Ham, whole or half, per lb. 
Finest Belled Ham, elteed thin, special per lb. . 
Jellied Lunch Tongue, special per lb.
Jellied Hock», per lb.............................
Jellied preeeed Pork, per lb. ...............
Head Cheese In 1-lb. moulds, per lb.

■IT11 IhEI In * '
b
¥ H

.30Renaissance
Tablecloths

decorated .89 .30
GOVERNN

Broad Questii

.3#
(Fourth Floor) .33

represent a young of- 
cap. belt, pistol. •

Oj0e!ymhO,rapl“d' 
8*eut Gun» *t 15c, 35c and 

(Fourth Floor.)

.33
PAPER AND BOOKS

■~sr^i5SLips2i»ir: ’ci<’1"
"a*Friend to Another” ................................ °ne

Business Man’s, large size, 80.
Friendship, .30. The Year of Months

72-lnch size, 18-lnoh border 
of lace, with drawn work cen
tres. Usually 36.00, 36.60 and 
36.96. Thursday ................. 2.69

.3»I ili .35il Z",105»mt .40 4 c

Serving Trays
PICTURE SECTION.

Made of mahogany-fin
ished mouldings, fitted with 
brass handles, felt bottoms, 
glass and Imitation tapestry. 
Regular 31.60, for 

Poet Card Frames — 1000 
frames of mission oak or gilt 
mouldings, with glass. Each,

(Fourth Floor)

THE OBOCXBU».1980liili One car Standard Granulated Sugar In 10-lb. oetten 
bags, per bag .........60 ■ LSI ; PARIS, Dec. 

aPPolnte< 
I ” *0 the Freni 
t ln North A/rici 
I dependen

3,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Batter, per lb. . .34
4,000 tins Finest Canned Cera, S tine 
S00 package» Purple Cord Beedl 
Edwardeburg or Beehive Table dyrup, 6-lb. pail .. .31 
Salt in bag», 8 bags
Finest Feather»trip CoreenuL. per lb. ................. .................H
Pure Clover Honey, per pall .........................
Freeh Flaked Wheat, per stone.................
Fare Cocoa, ln bulk, per lb........................
Finest Canned Beene. Golden Wax or Oreea, » tine ,35
Choice Bed Salmon, 2 tins..............
Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 I be.
Quaker Onto, large package ....
Oxo Cubes, g tine ................................
Peanut Butter In Bulk,
Finest Cluster Table Haletas, per lb.
Fancy Carolina Rice, t lbs........................
Choice Cooking Figs, 1% lbs..................
800 lbs. Tetter's Plata or Chocolate Baffles, par lb. .34
Libby*. Mincemeat, 20-oz. Jar ......................................
Bine Bell Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 packages
Onion Salt, bottle ................................................................. ",
1,000 lbs. Fine. Rich. Full Bodied Assam Tea of 

uniform quality and fine flavor. A 40c tea any
where. Thursday, per lb........................................................  j)ï

-.SI
185 Haletas, package .16.25

Calendar of
.30 .14.89

CANDY-FOURTH FLOOR
t?° ,lb\ Lo0 Rolls, per lb..............................
ïoooSrhee0rtîd Chocolate., %-lb. box 
1000 Chocolate Cream Milk Bare, 2 for .

(Fourth Floor)
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JAPANESES/

IN BRI
e,XAJîCOUVER^

1 are e”permissto
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at «pure 
85 to 1.25 •3

sThe Laundry /Everything— J5Framed 
Pictures 49c

China, Glass and Brassware
Many Excellent Gift Specials

NEW "ROYAL DOULTON” RAIL 
PLATES.

per lb. .1#AT SAVING PRICES.
to prepare your Home for 
the reception of Christmas 

at small

.IS

.35
..........tl

2 98 guests is here 
1.75 prices.

Folding Wash Bench, holds two tubs and a 
wringer. Regular 32.26. Thursday ...

The Marvel Washing Machine is the popu- 
8tyle: waahee clothes clean and with 

j lery little work. Regular 35.00. Thursday 3.98
j _. Tuba, large size, regular 31.45
l ïî?urs^ay’ medium size, regular 31.25" .

Thursday .89; small size, regular 31.10, Thurs-
| ua5 ............................................................. ........................................................... 75
* davZinC"FaCed Walîhboarde» regular 35c. Thurs-

I II . M 
. .35if WERE 65c, 95e, $1.25 TO $1.98.

Travellers’ samples, including land- 
scapes, figures, jin photogravure» 
colored print», sepia prints and novel
ties; many reproductions of famous 
pictures. Frames are of walnut, 
tique gilt and mission oak, good sizes. 
Thursday, each

Spoon Trays ..................  jgg
undyrUP ^U°*' with removable top, .65

Sugar and Cream Sets. Pair............. 65
Butter Tubs .......................... 20 and J25
Pressed Water Sets ........................ 1.50
Colonial Tumblers. Dozen 
Colonial Goblets. Dozen .
Vinegar Bottles. Each 
Ice Tubs. Each ......
Finger Bowls. Dozen .
Candlesticks. Each . J..............

16° Table Glassware 
ff-5® 2U* GJa“ Fruit Bowls ... 3.39 
S’S Footed Comport. Thursday 2.49 
$3.50 Comport. Thursday

.14Eft FOR PARLOR OR LIVING-ROOM.
Parlor Suites, made of solid mahon-- 

any; beautiful design, and richly carv
ed, the settee, arm chair and arm 
rocker, covered in fine stlk tapestry. 
Regular $85.00. Thursday ..... 42.50

>■ At 98c
"Wolsey,” 
"Hamlet," etc

— “Rosalind,” 
"Falstaff,”

"Shylock,"
“Orlando.”Il I

hand-

BOFING FOB DECOBATDiG.
Rr<l or green, 6# yard» 61.35. or 6 yards ... 
Jerusalem Cherry Plants, with red cherries
Asparagus Ferns, 6-inch pots ...................... ......................... It
Artificial Holly Sprays. 60c dozen; Wreaths, tee. 

75c and ...................................................... Ï.IS

.98II li I h 1life
At 75c—"Handsome is that hand

some does.” “Fine feathers make a fine 
bird.”

!"
If.an-

1.25

.■asi
26 Only Library Tables, quarter-cut 

oak. fumed finish, have two centre 
drawers, and book shelves at each end. 
Regular $20.50. Thursday

"Joys shared with others are 
more than enjoyed,” etc. .........................75

At 49c — “The Coachman,”
Farm Scenes.” proverbs, etc. ..... .49

1.50r.29 A9 .45Tta5£?...T"

ÿ s
Clothes Pins, six dozen in package tor.. 
Spring Clothes Pins, per dozen 
Indoor Clothes Lines, a 80-foot braided cot

ton line on a reel ; coils up when not ln use 25 
Braided Cotton Clothes Lines, 60 feet long

Thursday, 35: 100 feet long, Thursday...........45
Brush Floor Broom, 14 Inches wide, with 

handle. Regular.$1.00. Thursday 59
Potts’ Sad Irons, full nickel finish, set' of 3 

irons, stand and handle. Regular $1,10 Thurs 
day

VEGETABLES AND FBCTTS. 
Vspç f.od Cranberries, special, per quart 
Choice Grape Fruit. 4 for.................................

.75H 2.50“Old .11.1

Electric
Lighting

.86

.36.75 Sweet Potatoes. « lb». . 
Tabic Turnip», 2 forat.. .9

$180 TO $1.75 “RÔYAL NIPPON” 
CHINA, 89c.

.10
I lFor Floors That Need 

' Covering,
.5 12.95 2.19Pink, rose, violet and conventional 

decorations ; Chocolate Pots, Sugar 
and Cream Sets, Mayonnaise Sets, Bis
cuit Jars, Art Trays, Sugar and Cream 
Seta. Syrup Jugs, Tobacco Jars, Sugar 
Shakers, etc.

Thursday17.***'
, ART BRASS.
$2.00 7-inoh Jardinieres 
$1.00 Toddy Kettles ....

> TWO DECEMBER SPECIALS.
1.19. ... 2.10 .6918 and 14-lnoh semi-indirect “Iximo” 

glase, hand decorated bowls, dropped 
on brass chains; Flemish and Flem
ish gold finishes. Regular 616.00.
Thur8d*y................................. 786 and 888

Installed free. Bulbs safl J^pry 
tnu

Reveraible Smyrna Hogs, SÎ.8S—200 only, one Or- 
tentai deggn In two colorlnge.
Thursday"'..................................

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers,
quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, spring 
??*??• covered in art leather. Regular 
38.00. Thursday..............

. .98 Size 66 x 64 Inch»».
. 1.49 3.8$ n to oi 

rt,. , vetera 
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“HEISEY” COLONIAL TABLE 
GLASSWARE.

Seven-Piets Berry Sets .................
Seven-Piece Water Seta ............ 1
Celery Trays ..................................

DINNERWARE.
$14.00 Booth’s English Silicon China, 

97 pieces........................................ .. 9,95
Bîr"ardaud Dinnar Service 

at $14980—Royal blue and encrusted 
gold border; 102 pieces 14980

l.oeo yards 33%-taeh Stair (Mleleth at tee—Many
new deeigne and colore. inches wide only. Can*
vaa back, 29e yard. Painted back, yard ............................ 8S

I ., ..48079
Clothas Baskets, a good Indian-made basket . ^arlor Chairs and Rookera, ma- 

llght and strong, 100 only to sell on Thursday hogany finish; seato ln silk tapestry
at...................-. v .............................................................  .79 Regular $8.76 to $10.76. Thursday 6.96

Scrub Bruehee, a good well-made brush.
Regular 20c. Thursday ..................... .......................... 15

Galvanized Iren Wash Boilers, size 8 or 9; 
will not rust. Regular $1.26. Thursday......... 89

English Brussels Bog», 613.78—12 qnly, discon
tinued designs, Oriental and floral effects; sine l.t s 
12.6. Regular 127.66 and 634.56. Thursday .... 13.16

Corea Mats—Heavy fibre. 14 x 34 Inches. Me; 14 x 
27 inches, 73c; IS x 34 Inches, 86c;-26 x Si inches 183

46c Printed Ltaoleam ter tee—Several good de
signs, some slightly Imperfect In the printing; two 
yards wide only. Regular 45c. S->«a,-c : * ' 1................Ill

. Theexil-
.1 The Robert Sih

on Company 9 Limited■ RIVEï
F=<1»

|
1

¥

A
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Rubber Specials
RUBBER PRICES TODAY—Men’s, .69. Women’s, .49. Misses’, 
.41. Children’s, .34. Boys’, .54. Youths’ . .A 45
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